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Cultivars of Agrostis stolonifera showed weak and strong responsiveness to the systemic
acquired resistance (SAR) activator, benzothiadiazole (BTH), or the induced systemic resistance
(ISR) activator, 2R, 3R-butanediol (BD). Next Generation RNA sequencing was used to identify
2163 putative transcripts with increased expression in BTH versus water-treated A. stolonifera.
Among three BTH-induced genes, AsASP-2 and AsHIR-1 were induced faster, while AsLOX-1
had stronger transient induction, in one out of two strongly BTH-responsive cultivars. Three
ISR-responsive genes, AsGNS-5, AsOPR-4 and AsAOS-1, showed no greater induction or
priming in the strongly versus weakly BD-responsive cultivars. Cultivars of A. stolonifera vary
significantly in their response to defense activators, however this is not consistently related to
defense gene expression. To quantify disease severity, chlorophyll fluorescence imaging of the
maximum quantum efficiency of photosystem II (Fv/Fm) was tested on Nicotiana benthamiana
infected with Colletotrichum orbiculare. Leaf areas of healthy, non-necrotic affected and
necrotic tissue could be individually quantified, which demonstrated that BD delayed symptom
development by approx. 24-hour and reduced non-necrotic affected tissue compared to controls.
Chlorophyll fluorescence imaging can quantify and reveal novel features about induced disease
resistance.
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Chapter 1
Literature review
1.1. Introduction
Plants have evolved a number of different mechanisms to fend off infection from
microbial pathogens. A review by Kiraly et al. (2007) categorized these resistance mechanisms
into two broad categories. The first category is termed innate resistance, in which a specific
plant species or cultivar has a base genetic predisposition to resist infection by certain pathogens.
The second category is termed acquired or induced resistance, in which some manner of prior
treatment causes a plant to exhibit increased resistance to subsequent pathogen challenges. The
protection provided by induced resistance can vary between different cultivars or genotypes of
the same plant species (Harman et al. 2003, Ishikawa et al. 2007). Screening a large number of
cultivars of a single plant species for variation in the activation of induced resistance and looking
for changes in gene expression that may exist between these cultivars represents a feasible
approach to identify specific genes or pathways that are required for successful induced
resistance.
Assessment of disease severity is a key aspect in phytopathological studies. An accurate,
consistent and non-destructive method of disease quantification is required order to quantify the
effects of induced resistance responses. Chlorophyll fluorescence imaging is a non-destructive
method that can quantify the efficiency of photosynthesis that is occurring on any green plant
surface. As the rate of photosynthesis is linked with metabolic processes such as carbon fixation,
the overall health of an imaged plant area can be visualized through chlorophyll fluorescence
imaging. While chlorophyll fluorescence imaging has been used to visualize and detect a variety
of plant-pathogen interactions (Perez-Bueno et al. 2006, Swarbrick et al. 2006, Chaerle et al.
1

2007), no study to date has used this imaging method as a tool to quantify how induced
resistance affects these plant-pathogen interactions.

1.2. Induced plant resistance
Induced resistance can be separated into local and systemic resistances (Kiraly et al.
2007). Local resistance creates resistance only in tissues close to the site of primary infection.
Systemic resistance creates resistance in tissues throughout the activated plant. There are two
types of systemic resistance: systemic acquired resistance (SAR) and induced systemic resistance
(ISR). The effects of SAR and ISR are similar, in that both produce long lasting, broad-spectrum
resistance to pathogen infection in the induced host plant (Hoffland et al. 1996). In some cases
the resistance provided by SAR or ISR can persist for the entire lifetime of the plant (Ryals et al.
1996).
However, SAR and ISR differ in the initial event that triggers resistance, as well as in the
pathways and mechanisms promoting the activation of systemic pathogen resistance. For
example, SAR activation is achieved by the infection of weakly virulent pathogens, or pathogens
to which the host plant is resistant (Ross 1961). In contrast, ISR activation is achieved by the
colonization of plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria and fungi (Van Peer et al. 1991).

1.3. Systemic acquired resistance
The state of pathogen resistance that is created by SAR can be activated by weakly
virulent infections, incompatible plant-pathogen interactions, treatment with synthetic
compounds or compounds isolated from natural sources (Kombrink and Somssich 1995). The
interaction between Nicotiana tabacum and tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) is an example of a
2

weakly virulent infection that activates SAR (Ward et al. 1991). The interaction between
Arabidopsis thaliana and the bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000
avrRpt2 is an example of an incompatible interaction that results in SAR activation (Maleck et
al. 2000).
One characteristic identifying SAR is that its activation is dependent upon the salicylic
acid (SA) signaling pathway (Durrant and Dong, 2004). Conversely, ISR appears to require the
ethylene (ET)/jasmonic acid (JA) signaling pathway (Pieterse et al. 1998). The SA signaling
pathways has been found to be antagonistic towards the ET/JA signaling pathway (Koornneef
and Pieterse 2008). Proteins, such as the cellular signaling regulator NPR1 (Spoel et al. 2003),
transcription factor WRKY70 (Li et al. 2004) and glutaredoxin GRX480 (Ndamukong et al.
2007), have been found to be components of the SA signaling pathway that act as negative
regulators on the ET/JA pathway. The antagonism between these two pathways may explain the
observation that SAR is generally more effective in protecting against biotrophic pathogens,
while ISR is more effective against necrotrophic pathogens and herbivores (Thomma et al.
2001).

1.3.1. Examples of host-pathogen systems affected by SAR
The resistance conferred by SAR is effective against a broad range of pathogens. The
resistance activated is independent of the pathogen that was used to activate SAR (Ross 1961). In
Nicotiana tabacum, infiltration with the incompatible bacterial pathogen Ralstonia solanacearum
establishes a SAR response that is similar to what is seen when tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) is
used to illicit SAR in N. tabacum (Kiba et al. 2003). Activation of SAR in N. tabacum has been
found to increase resistance against TMV, the bacterial pathogen P. syringae pv. tabaci and the
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powdery mildew fungal pathogen Oidium sp. (Nakashita et al. 2002). Some other species in
which SAR activation has also been described include: Capsicum annuum (Matheron and
Porchas 2002), Solanum lycopersicum (Anfoka 2000) and Solanum tuberosum (Doke et al.
1987). While the events that activate SAR are often localized, the resistance that is activated is
expressed systemically throughout the plant. An example of this is in S. lycopersicum, where
inoculation of foliar tissues with the incompatible fungal pathogen Phytophthora cryptogea
activates resistance against the root-borne pathogen, F. oxysporum f. sp. Lycopersici (Attitalla et
al. 2001).
In addition to these dicotyledonous plant species, the effects of SAR have also been
studied in a number of monocot species. In Oryza sativa, infection with the incompatible
pathogen, P. syringae pv. syringae, activates systemic resistance against Pyricularia oryzae
which causes leaf blast disease (Smith and Metraux 1991). In Zea mays, challenge with the
incompatible pathogens Puccinia sorghi and Bipolaris maydis leads to the increased expression
of SAR-related genes (Morris et al. 1998). In Triticum aestivum, activation of SAR using
synthetic compounds has been found to increase resistance to the pathogens, Erypsiphe graminis
f. sp. tritici (Gorlach et al. 1996), Microdochium nivale (Hofgaard et al. 2005), and Septoria
nodorum (Jayaraj et al. 2004). In Hordeum vulgare, a SAR-related defense response is activated
by treatment with the synthetic compound saccharin. This resistance was found to be effective
against the pathogens Rhynchosporium secalis, Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei and Ramularia
collocygni (Walters et al. 2009). In the perennial ryegrass Lolium perenne, treatment with SARactivating synthetic compounds increases resistance against M. nivale (Hofgaard et al. 2005).
Treatment of the creeping bentgrass species Agrostis palustris with the synthetic SAR-activating
compound benzo (1,2,3)thiadiazole-7-carbothioic acid-S-methyl ester, hereafter called
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benzothiadiazole (BTH), was found to increase resistance to the fungal pathogens, Sclerotinia
homeocarpa and Rhizoctonia solani (Lee et al. 2003b). This last study found that the protection
activated by BTH affects the colour, density and uniformity of the grass and reduces the number
of infection centers of S. homeocarpa established, but does not affect the disease severity caused
by R. solani.

1.3.2. Signaling molecules associated with SAR
SAR activation has been linked to the SA signaling pathway, however until recently the
exact identity of the molecules involved in transporting the SAR activation signal have remained
elusive. Bel and van Gaupels (2004) listed several possible candidates, which are SA, lipid
derived molecules, reactive oxygen species (ROS), calcium, oligosaccharides, oligopeptides and
RNA species. There have been many studies to determine what the signal is that spreads from a
local activation site to the systemic tissues of a plant to activate SAR. Early on it was observed
that exogenous application of SA to the leaves of N. tabacum led to increased resistance to TMV
(White 1979). Since then, the role of SA in the activation of SAR has since been further
characterized. SA accumulates in the tissues of SAR-activated tobacco plants, and moves
systemically from infected tissue to uninfected systemic tissues (Uknes et al. 1992).
Radiolabeled SA freely moves across cells by diffusion, and systemic movement of SA occurs
through the phloem (Shulaev et al. 1995). Systemic SA transport is regulated by Ca2+ and ROS
signaling cascades (Chen and Andreasson 2001). Systemic movement of SA is very rapid, as
exogenous radiolabeled SA applied to a cut petiole on N. tabacum resulted in systemic
accumulation of SA within 50 min (Ohashi et al. 2004). Transgenic N. tabacum plants impaired
in SA accumulation due to the expression of the bacterial salicylate hydroxylase gene nahG were
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unable to activate a SAR response against TMV challenge (Gaffney et al. 1993). Although SA is
essential to the development of SAR, a study using tissue grafts between SA-deficient nahG and
wild-type N. tabacum indicates that SA is not the signal molecule translocated systemically to
activate SAR (Vernooij et al. 1994). SA accumulates in systemic tissues, and SAR develops even
when the tissue at the local primary infection site is of the nahG background and thus unable to
produce SA. However, a reciprocal grafting experiment in which the tissue of the primary
infection site is wild type and the uninfected systemic tissue is of a nahG genetic background
demonstrated that SA accumulation at uninfected systemic tissues is necessary for the activation
of SAR (Vernooij et al. 1994).
A few studies provide evidence for the identity of the mobile signal molecule that
activates SAR. Methyl salicylate (MeSA), a volatile SA derivative, is proposed as a possible
SAR signal molecule, translocated from a primary infection site to uninfected systemic tissues
through the phloem (Park et al. 2007). MeSA alone is insufficient to elicit SAR, since exogenous
application to transgenic SA-deficient tobacco does not restore the ability to produce SAR (Koo
et al. 2007). The proposed pathway for MeSA activation involves localized accumulation in
primary infected tissues, and transport to uninfected systemic tissues where it is converted to SA
by the enzyme MeSA esterase SA binding protein 2 (SABP2). In primary infected tissues, which
accumulate SA, MeSA is able to accumulate as SA inhibits SABP2. In uninfected systemic
tissues, SA is not as abundant, which lifts the inhibition on SABP2 and allows for the conversion
of MeSA to SA (Vlot et al. 2008). The importance of the SABP2-mediated conversion of MeSA
to SA in the establishment of SAR was confirmed when it was found that SABP2-silenced N.
tabacum were unable to develop SAR (Park et al. 2009).
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A lipid-derived molecule has also been suggested as a molecule that is responsible for
transmitting the systemic signal to activate SAR. A loss of function mutation affecting the lipid
transfer protein, DIR1 (defective in induced resistance), in A. thaliana destroys the ability to
activate SAR in uninfected tissues, while leaving intact the activation of local resistance at the
site of initial infection (Maldonado et al. 2002). Recently, the identity of this lipid signal has
been suggested to be a 3-fatty acid. Arabidopsis thaliana mutants lacking two chloroplast
proteins involved in the metabolism of 3-fatty acids, SFD1 and FAD7, are deficient in SAR
activation (Chaturvedi et al. 2008). However, application of phloem exudates from these sdf1
and fad7mutants rescues SAR activation in plants that were mutated in DIR1 only. This suggests
that a 3-fatty acid molecule bound with DIR1 protein is a phloem transported signal that
activates SAR throughout the plant.

1.3.3. PAMPs, organic and inorganic compounds that activate SAR
Although SAR has been shown to be activated through incompatible plant-pathogen
interactions, the presence of the entire pathogen is not always necessary, as the presence of
specific pathogen derived factors is sufficient to elicit SAR. Pathogen associated molecular
patterns (PAMPs) are pathogen-derived molecules conserved across a large class of pathogens.
As reviewed by Zipfel (2008), the recognition of PAMPs by plants is a key part of non-host
pathogen resistance. A number of PAMPs are known activator of SAR. Application of purified
forms of the bacterial PAMPs flagellin and lipopolysaccharide to A. thaliana results in a SARrelated increase in resistance to P. syringae pv. maculicola (Mishina and Zeier 2007). The fungal
cell wall-derived PAMP, chitosan, activates SAR-based resistance against B. graminis f. sp.
hordei in H. vulgaris (Faoro et al. 2008).
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Similarly, molecules that are commonly derived from pathogen-damaged host cells,
called damage associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), can also activate resistance responses.
Oligogalacturonides are an example of DAMPs. These are polysaccharide molecules derived
from pathogen damaged plant cell walls. Exogenous application of oligogalacturonides to the
grape Vitis vinifera activates SAR-based resistance against Botrytis cinera (Aziz et al. 2004).
These defensive responses have been termed PAMP/pattern-triggered immunity (PTI) (Jones and
Dangl 2006).
Another broad form of pathogen-induced immunity distinct from PTI distinct, called
effector-triggered immunity (ETI), depends on a class of pathogen-associated factors termed
effectors, and is associated with the activation of SAR (Katagiri 2004). ETI occurs when a
specific host-based resistance protein recognizes specific pathogen-associated effectors, either
directly or indirectly. An example interaction is the indirect recognition of the P. syringae pv
tomato effector AvrRpt2 by the A. thaliana resistance gene RPS2 (Liu et al. 2009). However, the
distinction between PTI and ETI becomes more ambiguous as effectors that were thought to be
present only in a specific species of pathogen are more widely distributed than previously
thought (Thomma et al. 2011). An example is the effector protein Ecp6, which suppresses the
host recognition of fungal chitin by host cell. Ecp6 was initially found only in C. fulvum (Bolton
et al. 2008), but Ecp6 orthologs, termed LysM, have since been found to be widespread across
the fungal kingdom (de Jonge and Thomma, 2009). Conversely, widespread PAMPs may only be
recognized by a narrow range of host plants, such as the ubiquitous bacterial elongation factor
EF-Tu which is only recognized by members of the Brassicaceae family (Felix and Boller,
2003).
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In addition to biotic activators of SAR, like incompatible pathogens and PAMPs,
synthetic compounds that are able to activate SAR have been developed. Two commonly used
synthetic activators are 2,6-dichloroisonicotinic acid (INA) and BTH, both of which act as
functional analogs of SA for the purposes of signaling the activation of SAR (Gorlach et al.
1996). Both BTH and INA lack any direct anti-microbial activity. Treatment of A. thailana with
INA increases resistance to the pathogenic bacteria P. syringae pv. tomato and the fungus
Peronospora parasitica, while inducing expression of SAR-related defense related genes (Uknes
et al. 1992). Similarly treatment of T. aestivum with BTH increases systemic resistance against
E. graminis f. sp. tritici and upregulates expression of several SAR-related genes (Gorlach et al.
1996). Treatment of Z. mays with BTH increases resistance against Peronosclerospora sorghi
infection and induces SAR-related gene expression (Morris et al. 1998).
Inorganic phosphate salts are known to activate SAR (Gottstein and Kuc 1989). The use
of phosphate-based fertilizers can reduced the severity of disease symptoms (Perrenoud 1990),
however foliar application of aqueous K3PO4 solution on C. cucumis increases resistance to C.
lagenarium, C. cucumerinum, Dydimella bryoniae, Sphaerotheca fugliniea, P. lachrymans,
Erwinia tracheiphila, TMV and cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) (Mucharromah and Kuc 1991).
More recently, Orober et al. (2002) found that foliar application of aqueous K2HPO4 solution to
C. cucumis caused similar levels of C. lagenarium resistance as activation with tobacco necrotic
virus. Leaves treated with K2HPO4 have increased levels of ROS, such as hydrogen peroxide and
superoxide, and SA, which indicates that the phosphate-mediated resistance operates through
SAR (Orober et al. 2002).
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1.3.4. Gene expression changes associated with SAR
As SAR produces significant changes to the susceptibility of a host plant towards a wide
spectrum of pathogens, there should be gene expression changes that underlie these systemic
changes in susceptibility. Pioneering work reported that SAR activation is correlated with the
production of proteins throughout the systemic tissues of the SAR-expressing plant. Van Loon
and Van Kammen (1970) found that infection of N. tabacum with TMV led to the production of
several de novo acidic extracellular proteins. A more diverse set of proteins has since been found
to be produced upon pathogen infection. These proteins have been named pathogenesis-related
(PR) proteins (Bol et al. 1990). Though the classification of ‘PR protein’ was originally applied
to proteins that were only induced during pathogen infection, the term has since been applied to
describe proteins that are normally present in healthy tissues but show an increase in expression
during pathogen infection. PR proteins are described in 13 different plant families, and in
response to infection by fungal, oomycete, bacterial, viral and viroid pathogens, as well as to
insect and nematode attack (Datta and Muthukrishnan 1999). Currently, PR proteins are
categorized into 17 families based on common biochemical properties and biological function
(Van Loon et al. 2006). These families are summarized in Table 1. In addition, PR proteins in the
families PR-1, PR-2, PR-3, PR-4 and PR-5 are further divided into acidic and basic forms. In N.
tabacum, these acidic PR proteins accumulate in the apoplast and are primarily induced by SA
and the SAR response (Niki et al. 1998).
A number of PR protein families are characterized as having anti-pathogen functions. For
example PR-3, PR-4, PR-8 and PR-11 families have chitinase activity, indicating a function in
the breakdown of fungal cell walls (Brunner et al. 1998). Members of the PR-12, PR-13 and PR14 families are classified as lipid transfer proteins, defensins and thionins. Collectively, these
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peptides possess some anti-bacterial and anti-fungal activity (Molina et al.1993). The PR-10
family possesses ribonuclease activity and is the only PR protein family in which all its members
are cytoplasmic, which has led to the suggestion that PR-10 proteins may act to cleave and
degrade nucleic acids from viral pathogens (Park et al. 2004).
Activation of the SAR response with various SAR-activators, such as pathogens,
exogenous application of phytohormones (e.g. SA), or synthetic compounds (e.g. BTH),
increases the expression of PR protein genes. Infection of N. tabacum with the necrotrophic
pathogen Peronospora tabacina induces SAR-related expression of the -1, 3-glucanase gene,
PR-2d (Funnell et al. 2004). The SAR-activating incompatible interaction between A. thaliana
and P. parasitica Noco induces the expression of PR-1, PR-2 and PR-3 (Maleck et al. 2000).
Exogenous application of SA and BTH to T. aestivum induces the expression of PR-4 (Bertini et
al. 2003). The expression of PR-1a, PR-1b, and PR-2 increases in H. vulgare following treatment
with BTH (Pasquer et al. 2005).
In contrast, activation of SAR in monocots is not always associated with the induction of
PR gene expression. Treatment of monocotyledonous plants with the SAR-activating chemical
BTH leads to the expression of chemical-induced resistance genes (Kogel and Langen 2005). In
T. aestivum, treatment with BTH, INA, or to a lesser extent SA leads to the increased expression
of five wheat chemical-induced genes (WCI), which are named WCI-1 through to WCI-5
(Gorlach et al. 1996). These WCI genes lack sequence homology to known SAR-related defense
genes, but are homologous to two rice proteins of unknown function, saIT and COS9. In
addition, the expression levels of WCI-1, WCI-2, WCI-3 and WCI-5 are induced upon infection
with the compatible pathogen E. graminis f. sp. tritici.
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Treatment of H. vulgare with BTH or INA led to the increases expression of nine barley
chemical-induced genes (BCI), which are named BCI-1 through BCI-9 (Beer et al. 2000).
However, none of these BCI genes are inducible upon infection with the compatible barley
powdery mildew pathogen B. graminis f. sp. hordei. Of these nine BCI genes, only BCI-1 and
BCI-2 display homology to genes that have previously been implicated in pathogen defense
responses. Comparison to GenBank sequences demonstrates BCI-1 homology with
lipoxygenases, which are involved in defense signaling pathways, while BCI-2 is homologous to
leaf specific thionins, which possess direct anti-fungal activity.
A chemical-induced gene, RCI-1, has also been identified in O. sativa (Schaffrath et al.
2000). RCI-1 shows homology to lipoxygenases, and is localized to chloroplasts. The expression
of RCI-1 is induced upon treatment with the SAR-activating chemicals, BTH, INA and
probenazole. However, RCI-1 expression is not induced upon infection by the compatible
pathogen, Magnaporthe grisea, or the incompatible pathogen P. syringae pv. syringae.
The activation of SAR is linked to the activities of genes other than PR genes and
chemical-inducible genes. For example, specific transcription factors, such as the WRKY
transcription factors, are involved in SAR-related gene expression (Maleck et al. 2000). In A.
thaliana, genes such as a glutamine synthetase gene, peroxidase C, and a lectin-like gene, display
similar expression profiles to PR-1 upon SAR-activating treatments, and contain an
overrepresentation of WRKY binding sites in their promoter regions. There are also nontranscription factor genes that are affected by SAR. Genes in the phenylpropanoid biosynthetic
pathway are affected by SAR activation, since many pathogen defense molecules are derived
from this pathway. One example of a phenylpropanoid pathway gene is phenylalanine ammonia-
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lyase (PAL), which is often used as a marker for SAR activation (Mur et al. 1996) and is
necessary for SAR activation (Pallas et al. 1996).
The expression of the N. benthamiana SAR-related genes, NbPR-1a, NbPR-3Q and
NbPR-5 is induced in BTH treated plants relative to water treated control plants (Cortes-Barco et
al. 2010a). Sequence analysis shows that NbPR-1a is closely related to acidic PR-1 genes from
N. tabacum. Sequence analysis shows that NbPR-3Q is a member of the PR-3 gene family, and
is closely related to the N. tabacum acidic PR-3 gene NtPR-3Q. Sequence analysis shows that
NbPR-5 is highly related to acidic PR-5 genes in N. tabacum (Cortes-Barco et al. 2010a).
Expression of the A. stolonifera SAR-related genes, AsWCI-2 and AsBCI-4, was also
examined (Cortes-Barco et al. 2010b). AsWCI-2 and AsBCI-4 are expressed prior to BTH
treatment, and expression levels of these genes in BTH treated plants does not differ from water
treated controls at any time during a 168 hour time course.

1.4. Induced systemic resistance
A type of induced resistance distinct from SAR is activated by the colonization of plant
roots by certain species of non-pathogenic plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR), such
as Pseudomonas fluorescens (Van Peer et al. 1991). Certain species of non-pathogenic plantgrowth-promoting fungi (PGPF), such as Trichoderma harzianum, activate a similar state of
increased systemic pathogen resistance (Harman et al. 2003). This resistance response is known
as induced systemic resistance, or ISR. ISR is distinguished from SAR in that ISR depends on
the ET/JA signaling pathway, rather than the SA signaling pathway (Pieterse et al. 1998).
Although there is some overlap in the range of resistance offered by ISR and SAR, their levels of
protection differ between different pathogens and host plants. For example, in A. thaliana, both
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ISR and SAR are effective against F. oxysporum infection, however only ISR is effective against
the necrotrophic fungi Alternaria brassicicola (Ton et al. 2002).

1.4.1. Examples of host-pathogen systems affected by ISR
ISR was initially observed to be activated by specific species of PGPR. One of the
earliest PGPR strains found to activate ISR is P. fluorescens WCS417r, which increases
resistance in Dianthus caryophyllus against the fungal pathogen F. oxysporum f. sp. dianthi (Van
Peer et al. 1991), but since then other ISR-activating strains of PGPRs, as well as PGPFs, have
been found. Some examples of ISR activation in dicotyledonous plant species are given below.
The PGPR, Bacillus pumilis INR-7, activates resistance against P. syringae pv. lachrymans
infection in C. sativus (Raupauch and Kloepper 2000). The PGPRs, Bacillus cereus C1 and C5,
activates resistance against Cercosporidium personatum in the peanut plant Arachis hypogaea
(Zhang et al. 2001). The PGPR, Pseudomonas putida 89B-61, activates resistance against
Colletotrichum orbiculare and P. syringae pv. lachrymans in S. lycopersicum (Wei et al. 1991,
Raupauch and Kloepper 2000). Colonization of the roots of Phaseolus vulgaris with the PGPR
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 7NSK2 activates resistance to B. cinera (De Meyer and Hofte 1997).
An example of PGPF-activated ISR in a dicotyledonous species is the interaction between the
PGPF isolate Phoma sp. GS8-2 and C. sativus. Colonization of the roots of C. sativus with
Phoma sp. GS8-2 activates an ISR-based resistance to the pathogens P. syringae pv. lachrymans,
C. orbiculare and F. oxysporum f. sp. cucumerium (Koike et al. 2001).
In addition to dicotyledonous species, ISR is also described for monocotyledonous
species. Colonization of O. sativa with the PGPR strain P. fluorescens PF1 increases resistance
to sheath blight caused by the fungus R. solani (Nadakumar et al. 2001). In the pearl millet,
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Pennisetum glaucum, colonization by the B. pumilis strains INR7 and SE34, or the Bacillus
subtilis strains IN937b and GB03, increases resistance to downy mildew caused by Sclerospora
glaucoma (Niranjan Raj et al. 2003). The PGPR P. fluorescens H72 activates ISR-based
resistance in A. stolonifera against the fungal pathogen R. solani (Murakami et al. 1997, Suzuki
et al. 2003). The colonization by T. harzianum strain T22 of Z. mays is an example of ISR
activation in monocots through PGPF colonization. This interaction increases resistance against
Pythium ultimum (Harman et al. 2003),
The ability to activate ISR appears to be dependent on the strain of PGPR and the species
of host plant. For example the PGPR strain P. putida WCS358r activates ISR in A. thaliana but
not in the radish Raphanus sativus. Conversely the PGPR P. fluorescens WCS374r activates ISR
in R. sativus but not A. thaliana (Leeman et al. 1995). While the exact mechanisms for this
specificity between PGPR and host plant is not entirely clear, it has been suggested that bacterial
markers such as outer membrane lipopolysaccharides and iron-siderophores may be involved in
the plant-microbe recognition process that activates ISR (Van Loon et al. 1998).

1.4.2. Signaling molecules associated with ISR
Although ISR and SAR have a similar end result of increased resistance, the signaling
pathway associated with ISR appears to be distinct from SAR. When SA-deficient A. thaliana
mutants are colonized by ISR-activating PGPR, ISR activation is unaffected by this disruption to
SA signaling (Pieterse et al. 1998). In contrast, studies that using A. thaliana defective in either
the JA or ET signaling pathways show that ISR activation is dependent on both these signaling
pathways (Pieterse et al. 1998, Knoester et al. 1999). However, as with SAR, the activation of
ISR in A. thaliana appears to be dependent on the signaling protein NPR1 (Pieterse et al. 1998),
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despite NPR1 acting as a negative regulator of ET/JA responsive genes such as PDF1.2 (Shah et
al. 1999).
Although ISR signaling is dependent upon JA and ET, ISR activation is not correlated
with increases in levels of either molecule, either locally or systemically (Pieterse et al. 2000).
This has led to the suggestion that ISR activation is associated with an increase in sensitivity
towards JA and ET, rather than an increase in the levels of these signaling molecules. This
appears to be the case for JA, as expression of certain JA-responsive genes are significantly
enhanced in the leaves of ISR-activated A. thaliana after challenge by P. syringae pv. tomato
(Van Wees et al. 1999). In contrast, increased sensitivity toward ET does not appear to be
associated with ISR activation. Pieterse et al. (2000) found that exogenous application of the ET
precursor molecule aminocyclopropane carboxylate (ACC) to ISR-activated A. thaliana resulted
in an accelerated production of ET during the initial phases of pathogen challenge. This suggests
that ISR activation primes plant tissues for quicker production of ET upon pathogen challenge.

1.4.3. PAMPs, organic and inorganic compounds that induce ISR
It has been observed that PGPR emit a diverse blend of volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), and that some of these compounds are involved in the activation of ISR. Exogenous
application of specific PGPR-associated VOCs, in the absence of PGPR, is sufficient for the
activation of ISR. Examples of PGPR-associated VOCs include 2R, 3R-butanediol and 3hydroxy-2-butanone (acetoin), which are emitted by the PGPRs B. subtilis GB03 and B.
amyloliquefaciens IN937a. Application of a mix of VOCs derived from B. subtilis GB03 and B.
amyloliquefaciens IN937a to A. thaliana activates ISR. Conversely, mutants of B. subtilis
genetically blocked from producing 2R, 3R-butanediol and acetoin are unable to activate ISR in
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A. thaliana (Ryu et al. 2004). Exogenous application of synthetically produced 2R, 3Rbutanediol to A. thaliana reduces susceptibility to the fungal pathogen Erwinia carotovora.
Colonization of A. thaliana roots with B. subtilis 2R, 3R-butanediol over-producer mutants
results in even greater resistance than colonization with wild type B. subtilis (Ryu et al. 2004).
These PGPR-associated VOCs operate via the ET/JA signalling pathway, since ET-insensitive A.
thaliana mutants are unable to express increased protection against Erwinia carotovora when
treated with VOCs (Ryu et al. 2009). In addition to activating ISR, the VOCs, 2R, 3R-butanediol
and acetoin, promote plant growth (Ryu et al. 2003). VOCs emitted by B. subtilis GB03 increase
the efficiency of photosynthesis through the modulation of endogenous sugar/ABA signalling
(Zhang et al. 2009). The VOCs, 2R, 3R-butanediol and acetoin, elicit the production of antimicrobial compounds in treated roots (Ryu et al. 2009).
In experiments designed to separate the effects of rhizosphere colonization and ISR
activation, culture filtrates from PGPF species are able to activate ISR (Farjana et al. 2008,
Koike et al. 2001). Treatment of A. thaliana roots with culture filtrate from the PGPF strain
Phoma sp. GS6-2 or GS7-3 is associated with significant increases in resistance to P. syringae
pv. tomato (Farjana et al. 2008). Treatment of C. sativa roots with culture filtrate from the PGPF
isolates Trichoderma sp. GT3-2, Fusarium sp. GF18-3, Penicillium sp. GP17-2 and Phoma sp.
GS8-2 is correlated with decreases in symptoms of C. orbiculare infection, as well as increased
lignin deposition at sites of C. orbiculare spore germination (Koike et al. 2001).
To date, only one synthetic compound has been shown to be able to activate ISR. This is
an organic compound named PC1, which was developed by the Lubricants Division of Research
and Development of Petro-Canada. PC1 is made up of food grade synthetic saturated
hydrocarbon chains, ranging from 16-35 carbons in length, mixed with food grade emulsifiers,
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and is a clear, colourless liquid at room temperature. The active ingredient of PC1 was registered
as a fungicide under the name CivitasTM in the U.S.A. in 2009 and in Canada in 2011. Treatment
of the roots of N. benthamiana with PC1 leads to the priming of ISR-related genes for enhanced
expression following inoculation with C. orbiculare, as well as suppression of disease symptoms
(Cortes-Barco et al. 2010a). Similarly, treatment of A. stolonifera with PC1 results in enhanced
ISR-related gene expression and elevated disease suppression upon inoculation with M. nivale
(Cortes-Barco et al. 2010b).
In terms of inorganic compounds, silicon applied to plant roots activates a state of
increased disease resistance that may be related to ISR. Solanum lycopersicum plants grown in
soil amended with SiO2 have increased resistance to infection by R. solanacearum (Dannon and
Wydra, 2004). Recently, Ghareeb et al. (2011) used microarray analysis to identify possible
pathways through which silicon-activated resistance operates in S. lycopersicum. This analysis
found that growing plants in silicon-enriched soil and watering with monosilicic acid nutrient
solution primes the expression of ET/JA responsive genes such as JERF3, TSRF1 and ACCO.
However, the same study also found that ROS-responsive genes such as FD-1 and POD are
upregulated by silicon treatment. These studies indicate that silicon-activated resistance likely
operates through the ET/JA pathway, but the upregulation of ROS genes suggests the SA
pathway may be involved as well.

1.4.4. Gene expression changes associated with ISR
Activation of ISR is also associated with changes in local and systemic gene expression.
However, unlike SAR, ISR activation is not linked with the expression of SA-related resistance
marker genes such as PR-1, PR-2 and PR-5 (Pieterse et al 1996). Instead, genes commonly used
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as markers for ISR are related to the ET/JA mediated defense signaling pathway, such as the
oxidized low-density lipoprotein receptors LOX1 and LOX2, the basic chitinase CHI-B, the antifungal protein PDF1.2 and basic forms of PR proteins from PR protein families 1 to 5. In
contrast to SAR, significant changes in systemic gene expression are absent upon the initial
activation of ISR in systemic tissues (Verhagen et al. 2004, Wang et al. 2005). In many cases, it
is only after pathogen attack that there is a significant systemic change in gene expression in
ISR-activated plants. However certain cases of ISR activation have been found to induce gene
expression upon activation. For example, treatment of A. stolonifera with 2R, 3R-butanediol
induces the expression of the ISR-related genes AsOPR4 and ASGnS5, and treatment with PC1
induces the expression of the ISR-related gene AsAOS1 (Cortes-Barco et al. 2010b).
When the ISR-activated host plant exhibits higher and/or more rapid expression of
defense related genes after a pathogen challenge relative to a non-ISR-activated plant, this is
referred to as ‘priming’. A microarray study examining ISR gene priming in A. thaliana
discovered that 70% of 51 primed genes are dependent on JA or ET signaling, while none of
these primed genes are SA dependent (Verhagen et al. 2004). In addition, a set of 30 ISR primed
genes are only expressed in pathogen-challenged ISR-activated plants. While many of these ISRspecific genes have not been characterized, some have been identified as showing homology to
ET responsive transcription factors or defense related thaumatin-like proteins.
The expression of ISR-related genes in N. benthamiana in response to the 2R, 3Rbutanediol and PC1 was investigated by examining the expression of several genes (CortesBarco et al. 2010a). Nicotiana benthamiana homologs of the following ISR-related genes were
examined: S. lycopersicum lipoxygenase TomLOXC, N. tabacum 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutarylcoenzyme A reductases HMGR1 and HMGR2, N. tabacum PR-1b, S. lycopersicum 19

cyanoalanine synthase LeCas, S. lycopersicum neutral osmotin gene PR-5dB, and S.
lycopersicum basic PR gene LePR-2. Among these genes, the N. benthamiana homologs NbPR1b and NbPR-5dB are primed for enhanced expression upon C. orbiculare challenge by 2R, 3Rbutanediol treatment, while NbPR-2 expression is induced and primed by 2R, 3R-butanediol
(Cortes-Barco et al. 2010a). Treatment with PC1 induces and primes the expressions of NbPR-1b
and NbPR-2, while NbPR-5dB expression is primed but not induced. However, the N.
benthamiana homologs NbHGMR1, NbHGMR2, NbLOXC and NbCAS, are neither induced nor
primed by 2R, 3R-butanediol treatment.
The expression of three ISR-related genes in Agrostis stolonifera in response to the 2R,
3R-butanediol and PC1 was also investigated (Cortes-Barco et al. 2010b). Agrostis stolonifera
homologs of the following ISR-related genes were examined: Z. mays 12 oxo-phytodienoic acid
reductase ZmOPR-7, Z. mays allene oxide synthase ZmAOS, O. sativa -1, 3 glucanases OsGNS4 and OsGNS-5 and S. tuberosum hydroperoxide lyase StHPL. The A. stolonifera allene oxide
synthase homolog AsAOS-1 is primed for enhanced expression upon M. nivale challenge by 2R,
3R-butanediol treatment, while the OPR-7 homolog AsOPR-7 and the GNS-5 homolog AsGNS-5
are both induced and primed by 2R, 3R-butanediol. Treatment with PC1 induces and primes the
expression of AsAOS-1, while AsOPR-7 and AsGNS-5 are primed but not induced. However the
StHPL homolog, AsHPL, is unaffected by 2R, 3R-butanediol treatment (Cortes-Barco et al.
2010b).

1.5. Genotypic variation in induced resistance
The expression of induced resistance can vary between different genotypes or cultivars of
the same plant species. The compound validamycin A (VMA) is an activator of the SAR
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response in S. lycopersicum (Ishikawa et al. 2005). When VMA is applied to the foliage of 20
different tomato cultivars and then challenged with F. oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici, the amount
of protection provided by VMA treatment varies between over 80% reduction in disease severity
to less than 30% relative to water-treated controls between the different tomato cultivars
(Ishikawa et al. 2007). Variation in the efficacy of pathogen resistance provided by SAR
activation has been observed between four cultivars of S. tuberosum (Andreu et al. 2006). The
SAR-activating compound, -aminobutyric acid (BABA), does not provide any protection
against P. infestans in the potato cultivars, Ranger Russet and Shepody, while protection is
increased in the cultivars Kennebec and Russet Burbank. There is variation in the protection
offered by the SAR-acitvating chemicals, INA and BTH, between different cultivars of Glycine
max (Dann et al. 1998). The protection provided by INA and BTH treatment against Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum is observed to be highest relative to water treated controls in the two cultivars,
Elgin 87 and Williams 82, which are considered to be highly susceptible to S. sclerotiorum.
Conversely, the protection offered by INA and BTH relative to water treated controls is not as
high in cultivars Corsoy 79 and NKS19-90, which are considered to be moderately resistant to S.
sclerotiorum. The PGPR P. fluorescens WC417 is able to activate an ISR response in the A.
thaliana cultivars, Columbia and Landsberg, against the pathogens, P. syringae pv. tomato and
F. oxysporum f. sp. raphani, and displays comparible protection levels to plants treated with
exogenous SA. However P. fluorescens WC417 fails to elicit a significant ISR response in the A.
thaliana cultivars, RLD and Wassilewskija (Van Wees et al. 1997).
Genotype may affect other PGPR induced responses, such as growth promotion, in
addition to level of ISR activation. Colonization of the roots of N. tabacum cultivars Samsun and
GX3 with the PGPR, P. chlororaphis pv. O6 (O6) is associated with varying degrees of
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resistance to CMV (Ryu et al. 2007). Colonization of Samsun cultivar with O6 is able to reduce
the severity of visual symptoms caused by CMV infection and reduce viral titre relative to uncolonized controls. However, colonization of Samsun with an O6 mutant deficient in the
regulator gene, gacS, required for the production of ISR-activating compounds such as 2R, 2Rbutanediol, has no effect on visual symptoms or viral titre. Plant growth reduction caused by
CMV infection is suppressed in Samsun colonized with O6 wild-type or the gacS mutant, but
overall growth remains lower than that of un-colonized non-challenged plants. Conversely,
reduced viral titre relative to un-colonized controls is observed when the cultivar, GX3, is
colonized by the O6 wild-type or gacS mutant. However, visual symptoms are not reduced by
the O6 wild-type or gacS mutant. Colonization of GX3 with O6 wild-type or gacS mutants
counteracts growth reduction caused by CMV challenge, to a degree that the growth of O6colonized CMV-challenged plants is higher than in un-colonized non-challenged plants (Ryu et
al. 2007).
In contrast to the studies mentioned above, which investigated genotypic variation in
induced resistance as it relates to protection against pathogens and not gene expression, a study
by Herman et al. (2007) investigated variation in the expression of defense genes caused by the
SAR-activating chemical BTH between the S. lycopersicum cultivars, Rutgers, Rio Grande and
Supersonic. The expression of the SAR-marker gene acidic PR-1 is quickly induced in the Rio
Grande and Supersonic cultivars. Conversely, in the Rutgers cultivar acidic PR-1 induction is
more delayed, but eventually reaches a higher level than Rio Grande or Supersonic cultivars.
This study was done in the absence of any pathogen challenge, thus variation in SAR-based
pathogen protection between these three cultivars was not investigated.
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In addition to dicotyledonous species, cultivar and genotypic variation in induced
resistance exists in monocot species (Lee et al. 2003a, Harman et al. 2003, Harman et al. 2006).
Symbiotic root-colonizing fungi in the genus Trichoderma are used as biocontrol agents against
a wide variety of plant pathogens (Harman et al. 2006). One of the modes of action through
which Trichoderma spp. controls pathogen growth is through the activation of ISR in its host
plant. In field trials done to find a line of maize that responded well to the strain T. harizanum
T22 (T22), it was observed that the genotype of the host maize affects the biocontrol response
offered by T22 (Harman et al. 2003). The maize inbred line Mo17 has a very strong response to
T22, in terms of induced resistance and other factors such as growth promotion. The level of
ISR, as determined by measuring the levels of exochitinase, endochitinase and -1, 3 glucanase
enzymatic activity, is significantly increased in Mo17 relative to plants that were not treated with
T22. Variations in direct pathogen protection were not measured. In contrast, growth and yields
are reduced by T22 treatment in the maize hybrid line Sgi860xSgi861, relative to untreated
controls. Activation of SAR using the synthetic compound BTH differs between 4 different
cultivars of A. stolonifera (Lee et al. 2003a). BTH treatment increases resistance against the
dollar spot pathogen, Sclerotinia homoeocarpa, in the cultivars Crenshaw, Penncross and
Providence, relative to water treated controls. However a fourth cultivar, L-93, does not express
any increased resistance against S. homoeocarpa after BTH treatment (Lee 2003a).

1.6. Agrostis stolonifera
Agrostis stolonifera, commonly known as creeping bentgrass, belongs to the family
Poaceae of true grasses. A number of species of Agrostis, such as A. stolonifera and A. capillaris,
were originally native to Europe, but have since been introduced in North America for use as
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ornamental turfgrasses. There are also Agrostis species that are endemic to North America, such
as the California bentgrass, A. densiflora, and the widely distributed Elliot’s bentgrass, A.
elliottiana (Casler 2006). Agrostis stolonifera is commonly used on golf course putting greens
throughout the northern United States and Canada due to its fine texture, dense growth and
ability to tolerate mowing at a short height. Other Agrostis species that are extensively used as
turf on golf courses include colonial bentgrass A. capillaries and velvet bentgrass A. canina.
However, these species generally requires high maintenance and is not commonly used outside
of golf courses (McCullough and Hart 2008).
Bentgrasses are susceptible to a number of fungal diseases, including brown patch caused
by R. solani, grey leaf spot disease caused by M. grisea, pink snow mold caused by M. nivale,
and anthracnose caused by C. graminicola (Smiley et al. 2005). There are a number of different
cultivars of A. stolonifera that have been bred for visual characteristics such as leaf texture, as
well as for resistance to disturbances such as frequent wounding through mowing (Casler 2006).
In addition, A. stolonifera cultivars have been bred for increased resistance to wide spread
disease dollar spot caused by S. homeocarpa. Prior to selective breeding, variation in resistance
to S. homeocarpa exists between A. stolonifera cultivars, although no single cultivar is
considered completely resistant (Bonos et al. 2003). Through intensive selective breeding, a
number of cultivars, such as Declaration, Kingpin, Benchmark DSR and 007, have been
produced with significantly increased resistance to S. homeocarpa relative to cultivars that were
not intentionally bred for resistance (Weibel et al. 2005). A. stolonifera cultivars that exhibit
delayed symptoms when challenged with dollar spot disease have also been created through
transgenic techniques rather than traditional selective breeding, although these cultivars have not
been released for commercial use (Zhenfei et al. 2003).
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1.7. Turfgrass diseases
Microdochium nivale is a phytopathogenic fungus that is the causal agent of pink snow
mold disease, which affects ornamental turf grasses as well as cereal crops. Microdochium nivale
is active at temperatures ranging from –6oC to 28oC, with optimal growth occuring between 18oC
and 21oC, and is known to attack plants that are dormant or slow growing because of low
temperatures (Arsvoll 1975). Conditions that are favorable to M. nivale growth include low to
moderate temperatures, snow cover over unfrozen ground, and alkaline soils. Resistance to M.
nivale in forage grasses and winter rye is linked to the ability to cold-harden (Tronsmo 1994).
There are also indications that resistance may occur through specific host cultivar/pathogen
isolate interactions (Diamond and Cooke 1997). Microdochium nivale can propagate through
conidia, mycelium and ascospores. Inoculum can be dispersed through infested soil or plant
debris (Domsch et al. 1980), and is able to survive for between 13 and 52 weeks on infected
wheat straw on soil surfaces or in soil (Bruehl and Lai 1996, Snyder and Nash 1968).
Microdochium nivale conidia buried in soil are able to remain viable longer when kept at 5oC
than at 15oC or 25oC (Koizumi et al. 1993). Typical symptoms of infection on turfgrass are
circular patches of small water soaked spots, which change colour to tan, brown, dark brown and
gray. Microdochium nivale is also the cause of Fusarium patch, which is the most common grass
disease in cool, wet, temperate areas (Smiley et al. 2005).
Rhizoctonia solani is a widely distributed fungal pathogen that can affect many plant
species, including turfgrasses. The fungus is active between the wide temperature ranges of 8oC
to 40oC, although the optimal conditions for its growth are closer to 30oC in high humidity.
Symptoms of R. solani infection vary depending on turfgrass species, mowing height, soil
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conditions and the strain of the fungus itself. General symptoms include spots on the leaves of
infected plants, which progresses into patches or rings of blighted grass (Smiley et al. 2005).
Magnaporthe grisea is another widely distributed fungal pathogen of turfgrasses.
Optimal temperatures for its growth are between 25oC and 30oC, where it can produce grey
condiophores from infected tissues. The spores require high humidity and moisture on the
surface of the host plant to germinate. The fungus survives harsh conditions as dormant
mycelium and conidia in infected tissue or plant litter. Symptoms initially appear as small brown
lesions on infected tissue, which rapidly enlarge. Under severe infection conditions, infected
tissues appear scorched as if under severe drought (Smiley et al. 2005).

1.8. Nicotiana benthamiana
The Australian tobacco N. benthamiana is susceptible to a wide variety of viral, fungal,
and bacterial pathogens (Coutts and Buck 1985, Shen et al. 2001, Nemchinov et al. 2008), and is
small enough to be easily manipulated for a variety of inoculation methods. Nicotiana
benthamiana has become a commonly used model organism used in viral-induced gene silencing
(VIGS), because it is susceptibile to a wide variety of viral pathogens. Viral-induced gene
silencing allows for direct down regulation of practically any gene of interest, and has become a
powerful tool in reverse genetics and microbiology (Goodin et al. 2008). Gene silencing using a
variety of viral vectors has been successful in N. benthamiana. In addition, N. benthamiana is
also susceptible infection by Agrobacterium tumefaciens, which allows for the expression of
exogenous proteins through the technique of agroinfiltration. This allows for the transient
expression of virtually any protein of interest in N. benthamiana (Voinnet et al. 2003). There is
also a large collection of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) for N. benthamiana available online at
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GenBank, gathered by the Institute for Genomic Research at the John Innes Center and the
Tobacco Genome Initiative. Also, as a member of the Solanaceae family, N. benthamiana is
related to well-studied and commercially important species such as tobacco N. tabacum, potato
S. tuberosum, and tomato S. lycopersicum.

1.9. Anthracnose
Anthracnose blights affect a variety of plant species. Many of the fungal pathogens that
cause anthracnose belong to a genus of ascomycete fungi, Colletotrichum. The species C.
orbiculare and C. destructivum are pathogenic towards N. benthamiana (Dean et al. 2002). The
majority of Colletotrichum species exhibit an intracellular hemibiotrophic infection strategy
(Perfect et al. 1999). Fungal conidia will adhere to and germinate on plant surfaces, where they
will form appressoria that penetrate the cuticle of the plant surface through direct force. The
fungus then forms primary infection hyphae, which grow in the lumenal space between the cell
wall and cell membrane of host cells. These primary hyphae will swell to form infection vesicles.
During this primary growth stage the fungus feeds off the host cells in a biotrophic manner.
These primary infection hyphae will then give rise to secondary necrotrophic infection hyphae.
These hyphae will spread and excrete plant cell wall degrading enzymes, which causes the
collapse of host cells and the formation of water soaked necrotic lesions (Bailey et al. 1992).
Collitotrichum orbiculare ATC20767, formerly known as C. gloeosporioides f. sp.
malvae (CGM), is pathogenic towards N. benthamiana (Shen et al. 2001). It follows a
hemibiotrophic infection cycle similar to what is described above. Colletotrichum orbiculare will
be in a biotrophic stage until 72 to 96 hours post infection (HPI). At this time, necrotrophic
secondary hyphae will form and spread. Visible water soaked lesions will form and grow around
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the 72 to 120 HPI period. Colletotrichum destrictivum is pathogenic to N. benthamiana. Its
infection cycle is similar to that of C. orbiculare, although the necrotic stage begins earlier at 60
HPI.

1.10. Chlorophyll fluorescence imaging
Chlorophyll fluorescence is a non-invasive, non-destructive method of imaging the
photosynthetic output of green plant tissues that has many potential applications. The basic
principle underlying chlorophyll fluorescence imaging is that light energy absorbed by
chlorophyll in a photosystem has three possible fates: it can either be re-emitted as fluorescence,
used for photosynthesis (photochemical quenching, PQ) or lost as heat (non-photochemical
quenching, NPQ). An increase in the amount of energy that gets used by one of these processes
will lead to decreased energy use by the other two (Baker 2008). In healthy leaves, the
fluorescence emission shows a characteristic time curve following exposure to
photosynthetically active, or actinic, light. This induction pattern is referred to as the
fluorescence induction curve, fluorescence transient curve, or the Kautsky effect curve. This
curve begins with an initial fluorescence increase due to decreased PQ that is caused by a
temporary saturation of the photosynthetic electron transport chain, which is then followed by a
steady fluorescence decline as PQ resumes (Kautsky et al. 1960). In most plant species,
fluorescence will decline for around 15-20 minutes before reaching a steady state as PQ stops
increasing and reaches a steady state (Johnson et al. 1990).
Along this fluorescence induction curve, there are a number of different chlorophyll
fluorescence parameters that can be measured. If a leaf is removed from actinic light for a
sufficient period of time, then it is considered to be dark-adapted. The benefit of using a dark28

adapted leaf is that electron carriers in photosystem II (PSII) reaction centers become maximally
oxidized, or 'open'. In such a state, the PSII reaction centers will be able to produce a maximum
yield of PQ. On a dark-adapted leaf, the value Fo (minimum fluorescence) can then be measured
with a weak non-actinic measuring beam. This value represents the lowest level of fluorescence
that can be emitted by a leaf. If a dark-adapted leaf is exposed to a very brief flash of intense
light, then the photosynthetic electron transport chain will be temporarily overloaded, and the
value FM (maximum fluorescence) can be measured. FM represents the highest level of
fluorescence that can be emitted by a leaf. From these values the metric FV = FM – Fo (variable
fluorescence), can be calculated. FV represents the maximum ability of PSII to perform PQ, also
known as the maximum photochemical quantum yield of PSII. The ratio FV/FM is a measure of
the maximum quantum efficiency of PSII photochemistry, which represents the maximum
proportion of the light that is absorbed by PSII that can be used for PQ.
If photosynthesis was inhibited by a plant disease, or another form of stress, it should lead
to increased fluorescence emission and increased NPQ. Stresses that affect photosynthesis will
also change how the fluorescent transient curve behaves. This is generally observed as a decrease
in fluorescence quenching after the initial exposure to actinic light, and can be measured as fairly
constant non-decreasing values of F’ at regular intervals following exposure to actinic light.
Measurements along the fluorescent transient are commonly used when dealing with plant
stresses. Abiotic stresses that have been imaged using chlorophyll fluorescence include
decreased water status (Meyer and Gentry 1999; West et al. 2005; Nejad et al. 2006), ozone
(Leipner 2001), chilling (Hogewoning and Harbinson 2007), wounding (Quilliam et al. 2006),
and nutrient deficiency (Chaerle et al. 2007). Biotic stresses include infection with compatible
and incompatible strains of pathogenic fungi (Meyer et al. 2001; Berger et al. 2004; Chaerle et
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al. 2007), bacteria (Berger et al. 2007; Rodriguez-Moreno et al. 2008) and viruses (Balachandran
et al. 1994; Chaerle et al. 2004; Perez-Bueno et al. 2006). Developmental and metabolic changes,
such as fluctuations in carbohydrate metabolism (Berger et al. 2004), senescence (Wingler et al.
2005), and the induction of photosynthesis (Bro et al. 1996) have also been imaged using
chlorophyll fluorescence.
Stresses such as nutrient deficiency, pathogen infection, or induction of defense have
been shown to have a physiological cost that affects photosynthesis (Heil and Bostock 2002). If
photosynthesis is inhibited, it leads to increased fluorescence emission and increased NPQ.
Stresses that affect photosynthesis will also change how the fluorescent transient curve behaves.
This is generally observed as a decrease in fluorescence quenching after the initial exposure to
actinic light (Baker 2008). Because the emission of chlorophyll fluorescence depends on the
physiological state of the imaged tissue, stresses such as pathogen infection can be detected
before the appearance of any visual symptoms. Diseases caused by a broad spectrum of plant
pathogens have been imaged at time points before the appearance of visual symptoms using
chlorophyll fluorescence, which include pathogenic fungi (Meyer et al. 2001; Berger et al. 2004;
Chaerle et al. 2007), bacteria (Berger et al. 2007; Rodriguez-Moreno et al. 2008) and viruses
(Balachandran et al. 1994; Chaerle et al. 2004; Perez-Bueno et al. 2006).

1.11. Research goals
SAR and ISR activation has been shown to differ between different genotypes and
cultivars in a number of plant species. The first goal of this study was to determine if there was
variation in SAR and ISR activation between 15 cultivars of creeping bentgrass A. stolonifera
and 4 cultivars of colonial bentgrass A. capillaris, and whether these differences were correlated
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with changes in the levels of expression of specific defense related genes. Chlorophyll
fluorescence imaging has been shown to be a powerful tool for the detection of stress and
diseases in plants, and the second goal of this study was to develop a protocol for the use of
chlorophyll fluorescence imaging in the quantification of C. orbiculare infection on N.
benthamiana leaves during ISR. Chlorophyll fluorescence imaging could potentially be a highly
sensitive, non-destructive tool for identifying cultivars with different responsiveness to induced
resistance activators.

1.12. Hypotheses
1) Variation in SAR and ISR activation exists between different cultivars of A. stolonifera, A.
canina and A. capillaris, either in the degree that disease symptoms are suppressed or the timing
of symptom suppression.
2) Variation in SAR and ISR activation among cultivars of A. stolonifera, A. canina and A.
capillaris is correlated with changes in the expression of SAR and ISR-related genes.
3) Chlorophyll fluorescence imaging can be used to quantify the effects of ISR on N.
benthamiana inoculated with C. orbicualre more accurately and precisely than conventional
imaging techniques.

1.13. Objectives
1) Determine whether different cultivars of A. stolonifera, A. canina and A. capillaris exhibit
variation in their response to the ISR-activating compound 2R, 3R-butanediol, the SARactivating compound BTH.
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2) Categorize these cultivars into groups based on their responses to ISR and SAR activating
chemicals, for example: strong and weak responsiveness. Select individual cultivars that best
represent these groups.
3) Determine whether expression of genes related to ISR and SAR in these selected cultivars
correlates with their ISR and SAR activation characteristics.
4) Establish a protocol with which to quantify foliar disease symptoms of N. benthamiana
infected with C. orbiculare using chlorophyll fluorescence imaging.
5) Use chlorophyll fluorescence imaging to examine the effects of 2R, 3R-butanediol on the C.
orbiculare infection of N. benthamiana.
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Table 1.1 Pathogenesis-related protein family types adapted from Van Loon et al. (2006). Type
member refers to the first protein of the family that was identified and used as a basis to classify
other PR proteins. PR protein families were numbered in order of discovery.
Family

Type member

Properties

PR-1

Tobacco PR-1a

Antifungal

PR-2

Tobacco PR-2

glucanase

PR-3
PR-4
PR-5
PR-6
PR-7

Tobacco P, Q
Tobacco 'R'
Tobacco S
Tomato Inhibitor I
Tomato P69

Chitinase type I, II, IV, V, VI, VII
Chitinase type I, II
Thaumatin-like
Proteinase-inhibitor
Endoproteinase

PR-8
PR-9
PR-10
PR-11
PR-12
PR-13
PR-14
PR-15
PR-16
PR-17

Cucumber chitinase
Tobacco 'Lignin forming peroxidase'
Parsley 'PR1'
Tobacco 'class V' chitinase
Radish Rs-AFP3
Arabidopsis THI2.1
Barley LTP4
Barley OxOa (germin)
Barley OxOLP
Tobacco PRp27

Chitinase type III
Peroxidase
Ribonuclease-like
Chitinase type I
Defensin
Thionin
Lipid-transfer protein
Oxalate oxidase
Oxalate oxidase like
Unknown
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2.1. Chapter 2
Genotype-based variation in SAR and ISR in Agrostis species
Introduction
Defenses against plant pathogens can be divided into two broad categories: constitutive
and triggered defenses (Kiraly et al. 2007). Constitutive defenses may be caused by mechanical
barriers to infection, such as the cuticle, formed prior to infection, while triggered defenses, such
as phytoalexins and cell-wall reinforcement, can occur following infection and have been
divided into two forms: pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) triggered-immunity
(PTI) and effector triggered-immunity (ETI) (Thomma et al. 2011). PTI is based on generalized
recognition of PAMPs common among groups of microoganisms, such as bacterial flagellin
(Mishina and Zeier 2007), while ETI is based on specific recognition of particular effectors that
contribute to virulence, such as the bacterial AvrRpt-2 effector that degrades the RIN4 plant
protein, which is involved in regulating leaf stomatal closure to block bacterial entry into the leaf
(Liu et al. 2009). The responses during PTI and ETI are similar, such as induced cell death
(Hoifus et al. 2009), oxidative burst (Torres et al. 2006) and the activation of signaling through
the salicylic acid (SA) and ethylene (ET)/jasmonic acid (JA) pathways (Tsuda et al. 2009);
however the timing and magnitude of the responses often differ (Jones and Dangl 2006).
PTI and ETI can also be activated by biotic or abiotic treatments prior to infection,
making the plants more resistant to subsequent challenge by the pathogen. This form of defense,
known as activated resistance, can be localized or systemic. The systemic forms are systemic
acquired resistance (SAR) and induced systemic resistance (ISR) (Kiraly et al. 2007).
Characteristics of SAR are that it is activated by avirulent or weakly virulent pathogens, such as
tobacco mosaic virus on Nicotiana tabacum (Ward et al. 1991), PAMPs, such as the flagellin
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flg22 or bacterial-derived lipopolysaccharide (Mishina and Zeiger 2007), or chemicals, such as
benzothiadiazole (BTH). BTH is also known as acibenzolar-S-methyl (ASM), and it inhibits
catalase and ascorbate peroxidase, thus reducing ROS scavenging (Wendehenne et al. 1998) as
well as inhibiting NADH:ubiquinone oxidase in the mitochondria, increasing intracellular ROS
production (van der Merwe and Dubrey, 2006). SAR relies upon the SA signaling pathway to
establish resistance systemically throughout the host plant (Uknes et al. 1992). In contrast, ISR is
activated by non-pathogenic mircroorgansisms, such as plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria
(PGPR); or PAMPs, such as 2R, 3R-butanediol (BD) secreted by PGPRs (Ryu et al. 2003); or
chemicals, such as PC1 which is a mixture of isoparaffin chains of 16-35 carbons (Cortes-Barco
et al. 2010b). ISR relies upon increased sensitivity to the ET/JA signaling pathway to establish
systemic resistance (Pieterse et al. 2000).
SAR has previously been studied in Agrostis species. Lee et al. (2003b) reported that
when SAR was activated in Agrostis stolonifera with BTH, the number of infections and foliar
discolouration due to Sclerotinia homeocarpa was reduced up to 15% relative to untreated
plants. Similarly, Cortes-Barco et al. (2010b) reported that activating SAR in A. stolonifera using
BTH reduced the amount of diseased area by 25% and 94% caused by Rhizoctonia solani and S.
homeocarpa, respectively. ISR has also been found to be effective in Agrostis species. CortesBarco et al. (2010b) reported that activation of ISR in A. stolonifera by BD or PC1 reduced
mycelial coverage of leaf foliage by 90% for Microdochium nivale, 95% for R. solani and 91%
for S. homeocarpa.
Genotype-based variation in disease reduction due to BTH occurs for many plant
species. This includes A. stolonifera inoculated with S. homeocarpa (Lee et al. 2003b), Solanum
lycopersicum with Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici (Ishikawa et al.2005), Solanum
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tuberosum with Phytophthora infestans (Andreu et al. 2006), and Glycine max with Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum (Dann et al. 1998). This variation may be related to defense gene expression.
Herman et al. (2007) reported that expression of the SAR marker gene PR-1 varied between
three cultivars of S. lycopersicum when treated with BTH. Genotype has also been reported to
affect the magnitude of ISR responses in several plant species, including Arabidopsis thaliana
ecotypes activated by the PGPR Pseudomonas fluorescens WC417 and challenged with P.
syringae pv. tomato or F. oxysporum f. sp. raphani (Van Wees et al. 1997), N. tabacum
colonized with the PGPR Pseudomonas chlororaphis pv. O6 and challenged with cucumber
mosaic virus (Ryu et al. 2007), and Zea mays colonized with the PGPF Trichoderma harizanum
T22 and challenged with Colletotrichum graminicola (Harman et al. 2003).
The first objective of this study was to determine whether variation in the responsiveness
of BD-activated ISR or BTH-activated SAR exists between cultivars of A. stolonifera, A. canina
or A. capillaris. The second objective was to determine whether any such variation corresponded
to variation in the expression of defense-related genes. To assess these effects, an examination of
gene expression was made using three ISR-responsive genes identified in A. stolonifera by
Cortes-Barco et al. (2010b). However, Cortes (2008) was not able to identify any BTH-induced
genes in A. stolonifera. Expression of the homologs in A. stolonifera of the SAR-induced genes
WCI-2 from Triticum aestivum (Kogel and Langen 2005), BCI-4 from H. vulgare (Beer et al.
2000) and RCI-1from Oryza sativa (Schaffrath et al. 2000) were not induced by BTH. Therefore,
large scale comparison of gene transcripts between BTH and water-treated A. stolonifera
samples using Next Generation RNA sequencing was done to identify potential SAR-induced
genes.
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2.2. Materials and methods
2.2.1. Plant materials and chemical treatments
Ten cultivars of A. stolonifera were screened for responsiveness to BD: Penn A4,
Penncross, Tyee, Putter, Mackenzie, Sandhill, Providence, L93, SRP1GMC and SRP1BLTIR3.
In addition, three cultivars of A. capillaris were screened for BD responsiveness: SR7100,
SR7150 and Astoria. Fourteen cultivars of A. stolonifera were screened for responsiveness to
BTH: Putter, Brighton, SRX1WM, SR1150, Penncross, Penn A4, PennG6, L93, Providence,
Tyee, SRP1RH931, Sandhill, SRP1BLTIR3 and Mackenzie. Four cultivars of A. capillaris were
screened for BTH responsiveness: Highland, Astoria, SR7100 and SR7150, as well as two A.
canina cultivars, SR2700 and Vesper. Two replicate experiments were conducted to screen for
BD and for BTH responsiveness, with six replicate vials per treatment as well as the untreated
water controls. The cultivars SRP1GMC, SRP1RH931, Sandhill, SRP1BLTR3, Mackenzie,
SR7100, SR7150, and SRP7PGZ were provided courtesy of Dr. L. Brilman of Seed Research of
Oregon (Corvallis, OR, U.S.A.), while the other cultivars were obtained from the Guelph
Turfgrass Institute (Guelph, ON, Canada).
Agrostis stolonifera, A. canina and A. capillaris were grown in capped glass vials (70
mm length x 21 mm diameter) (Fisher catalogue number 03-339-22F). The vials were filled with
6 g of dried rootzone sand mix (pH 8.0, composed of 80% sand and 20% peat from the Guelph
Turfgrass Institute, Guelph, ON, Canada), moistened with 0.5 ml of deionized water and then
autoclaved. To each vial was added 0.015 g of seed and then further moistened with 0.25 ml of
sterile deionized water to give final soil moisture content of 64% by volumetric water content
using the formula: [(volume of wet soil - volume of dry soil)/volume of dry soil]. The vials were
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then incubated under constant fluorescent light (50 mol s-1 m-2) at 25 oC for 14 D until
treatment.
Treatment of A. stolonifera, A. canina and A. capillaris was done by applying 1 ml of 100
µM 2R, 3R-butanediol (BD) (Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA, U.S.A.), 1 ml of 0.60 mM
benzothiadiazole (BTH 50% active ingredient in Actigard 50WG from Syngenta Protection
Canada, Plattsville, ON, Canada) or 1 ml sterile deionized water. A pipette was used to inject the
BD solution into the sand at the bottom of the vial, and the BTH solution was applied onto the
foliage using a small plastic spray bottle. Sterile water controls for the BD and BTH treatments
involved water soil-injection or spraying water into the vials, respectively.

2.2.2. Pathogen challenge and disease assessment
Inoculum of Waitea circinata (strain 05161 from Ontario), which causes brown ring
patch, was prepared by growing the fungus on potato dextrose agar at 25 oC. This media was
then cut into 1 cm2 pieces and placed onto thrice-autoclaved wheat bran, at a rate of one plate of
media per 500 g of wheat bran. This wheat bran-media mix was sealed inside autoclaveable bags
(Western Biologicals Ltd., Aldergrove, BC, Canada), incubated for 1 wk at 25 oC, and then dried
and ground into small particles using a grain mill (Bosch motor powered family grain mill, Cris
Enterprises Inc, Daytona Beach, FL, U.S.A.). Inoculations were done 7 d post treatment (DPT)
with BD, BTH or water. To help inoculum adhere to the foliage, approx. 0.01 ml of sterile water
was sprayed onto the leaves using a plastic spray bottle before 0.015 g of inoculum was added to
each vial. Experimental replicates were done as described in the above sections.
Disease assessments were done at 7 d post inoculation (DPI). Disease severity was rated
by visually estimating mycelial growth and foliar necrosis. Ratings for mycelial growth were as
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follows: 1 for 0 to 10% visible mycelium, 2 for 10 to 40% visible mycelium, 3 for 40 to 60%
visible mycelium, 4 for 60 to 80% visible mycelium, and 5 for 80 to 100% visible mycelium.
Ratings for foliar chlorosis and necrosis were as follows: 1 for 0 to 10% chlorosis, 2 for 10 to
40% chlorosis, 3 for 40 to 60% chlorosis with signs of necrosis, 4 for 60 to 80% chlorosis with
necrosis, and 5 for 80 to 100% chlorosis with predominant necrosis. All ratings were transformed
to percentages before data analysis, using the midpoint of each rating class.

2.2.3. RNA extraction
For BD, BTH and control vials, approx. 0.15 g of foliage by fresh weight was harvested
from different vials at 0, 3, 7, 10 and 14 DPT by gently removing the plants from the soil with a
pair of flat-tipped tweezers and cutting off any tissue below the crown of the plants with a
scalpel. Harvested samples were then immediately used for RNA extraction. Two replicate sets
of total RNA were extracted for each of the cultivars mentioned above. For each RNA replicate,
foliage samples at each time point were harvested from 6 replicate vials for treatment as well as
untreated controls.
Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen Canada Inc., Burlington, ON,
Canada) with a modified version of the manufacturer’s instructions, which is described as
follows. Mortars and pestles that had been chilled to –20 oC were used to homogenize 0.15 g of
fresh leaf tissue with 1 ml of TRIzol reagent. The homogenate was transferred to a 2 ml
polypropylene tube using a 1 ml pipette, incubated at 25 oC for 5 min and then centrifuged at
12000 x g for 10 min at 5 oC. The supernatant was transferred to a new 2 ml polypropylene tube
and 0.2 ml of chloroform was added. The tube was shaken vigorously for 1 min and incubated at
25 oC for 3 min. The samples were then centrifuged at 12000 x g for 15 min at 5 oC. The clear,
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colourless, aqueous upper layer was transferred to a new 1.5 ml polypropylene tube, and 0.2 ml
of chloroform was added. The tube was again shaken vigorously for 1 min and incubated at 25
o

C for 3 min. The samples were centrifuged at 12000 x g for 15 min at 5 oC. The aqueous upper

layer was transferred to a new 1.5 ml polypropylene tube. RNA was then precipitated by adding
0.25 ml of 99% isopropyl alcohol, 0.25 ml of 0.8 M sodium citrate and 0.25 ml of 1.2 M NaCl to
the sample. The samples were incubated at 25 oC for 10 min and centrifuged at 12000 x g for 10
min at 5 oC to pellet the precipitated RNA. After discarding the supernatant, the RNA pellet was
washed by vortexing with 1 ml of –20 oC 75% ethanol and then centrifuging at 7500 x g for 5
min at 5 oC. The RNA pellet was air dried for 15 min at 25 oC before being redissolved in 50 L
of sterilized diethypyrocarbonate (DEPC) treated water and stored at –80 oC.

2.2.4. RNA transcript sequencing
RNA samples of A. stolonifera cv. Penn A4 treated with water (control) or BTH at 7 D
before harvesting were used for RNA sequence analysis. Growth and treatment of grass tissues
and total RNA extractions were carried out as described above. The RNA samples were tested
for purity and yield using a GE NanoVue spectrophotometer (VWR International, Mississauga,
ON, Canada). Protein contamination was determined from the 260 nm/280 nm absorption ratio,
while phenolate contamination was determined using the 260 nm/ 230 nm absorption ratio.
The RNA samples were sent to the Analytical Genetics Technology Centre (Princess
Margaret Hospital, Toronto, ON, Canada) for sequencing using the Illumina GAIIx Next
Generation sequencing platform. cDNA was synthesized from these RNA samples by the
Analytical Genetics Technology Centre and used for sequencing. Sequencing was done using 36
bp paired-end sequencing with a 200 bp insert size in a single lane. For the water control sample,
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over 45 million reads were produced, while 40 million reads were produced for the BTH-treated
sample. To improve the chances of contig assembly, read data from another sequencing project
(36 million 36 bp reads) with the same plant species were also combined with this data for contig
assembly, and these yielded 224,670 contigs. Bioinformatic analysis of these raw reads was
conducted by T. Hsiang (School of Environmental Sciences, University of Guelph, Guelph, ON,
Canada) using the assembly program Velvet (ver 1.0.12, www.ebi.ac.uk/~zerbino/velvet,
Zerbino and Birney 2008) over a range of Kmers, with Kmer 29 being selected as yielding the
largest assembled contigs (highest N50 value). Following assembly, 36 bp reads from the BTH
data set were compared to the assembled contigs (called “nodes” by the assembly program) to
determine read counts between BTH and water treated samples in order to assess genes and to
compare overexpression. The data was normalized by adjusting for read counts between the
BTH-treated sample and water control sample. The adjusted counts were then subjected to a chisquare test at p=0.05 to assess whether increased expression at two-fold or greater was
significant. The nucleotide sequences of contigs with statistically significant greater than twofold overexpression in BTH-treated samples relative to water-treated controls were compared to
the NCBI Genbank NR nucleotide database and non-human non-mouse EST database
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) using stand-alone BLASTCL3 with BLASTN, and with
BLAST2GO (Conesa et al. 2005) to assign gene ontology descriptions and possible cellular
functions.

2.2.5. Primer design
For primer design, contigs with statistically significantly greater than two-fold
overexpression in the BTH-treated sample relative to the water-treated control, and which were
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annotated as being involved or related to pathogen defense responses were analyzed for
suitability for designing primers with a target PCR product size of 175 to 250 bp. The
requirements were that the contig contained 20 bp stretches 175 to 250 bp apart which had GC
content of approx. 50% and did not form secondary structures. Contigs that met these criteria
were compared against the NCBI Genbank NR nucleotide database using BLASTN. Search
results with e-value of 10-10 or lower from monocot species were collected and aligned with the
query contig using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004). Primers were designed for conserved regions
between these sequences, biasing for the contig sequence when polymorphic positions were
encountered.

2.2.6. Semi-quantitative relative RT-PCR
Single stranded cDNA was synthesized from total RNA samples using a Moloney Murine
Leukimia Virus reverse (MMLV) transcriptase kit (Invitrogen Canada, Burlington, ON, Canada)
and oligo d(T) primer, following the manufacturer’s instructions. Transcript levels of genes of
interest were determined by using relative RT-PCR to compare their abundance to a
constitutively expressed control gene, the A. stolonifera ubiquitin 3 gene AsUBI-3 (Rotenberg et
al. 2006, Cortes-Barco et al. 2010b). For tests involving BD-responsive genes, primers AsUBI3232F and AsUBI3-232R (Table 2.4) for AsUBI-3 were used that produced a 232 bp product. For
tests involving BTH-responsive genes, primers AsUBI3-457F and AsUBI3-457R (Table 2.4) for
AsUBI-3 were used that produced a 447 bp product. Primer sequences for the genes of interest,
AsGNS-5, AsOPR-4 and AsAOS-1 to test for ISR, and AsLOX-1, AsASP-2 and AsHIR-1 to test for
SAR are given in Table 2.4.
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All RT-PCR reactions were done in 15 L using 0.75 units of Tsg polymerase with 10x
Tsg polymerase buffer (Biobasic, Toronto, ON, Canada), 2 mM dNTPs, 2.5 mM Mg2+, with 1.0
mM of primers for the AsUBI-3 control together with primers for the gene of interest (Dean et al.
2002). For reactions using cDNA synthesized from BD-treated samples, 0.5 L of cDNA was
used per reaction while 0.75 L of cDNA was used per reaction for cDNA from BTH-treated
samples. Amplification conditions for AsGNS-5, AsOPR-4 or AsAOS-1 co-amplified with
AsUBI-3 consisted of 1 cycle at 94 oC for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles of 94 oC for 30 sec, 60 oC
or 65 oC for 1 min, and 72 oC for 1 min, followed by a final extension period of 72 oC for 10 min.
For the reactions using primers for AsOPR-4 and AsAOS-1, the annealing temperature was 65 oC,
while for the reactions using primers for AsGNS-5, the annealing temperature was 60 oC.
Amplification conditions for AsLOX-1, AsASP-2 or AsHIR-1 co-amplified with AsUBI-3
consisted of 1 cycle at 94 oC for 3 min, followed by 25 cycles of 94 oC for 30 sec, 55 oC or 60 oC
for 1 min, and 72 oC for 1 min, followed by a final extension period of 72 oC for 10 min. For
reactions using primers for the genes AsLOX-1 and AsASP-2, the annealing temperature was 60
o

C, while reactions with AsHIR-1 had annealing temperatures of 55 oC. All reactions were done

using an Eppendorf AG2231 Master Cycler model thermalcycler (Eppendorf, Hamburg,
Germany).
RT-PCR products were separated in 1% TBE agarose gels, and stained with ethidium
bromide. The gels were visualized on a UV transilluminator, and pictures of the gels were
captured using a GBC CCD500E camera (CTV Corp., South Hackensack, NJ) fitted with a 23A
orange filter and saved as BMP files (Fig. 2.1). For quantification of relative gene expression,
BMP images were imported into the ImageJ software suite (National Institute of Mental Health,
Bethesda, MD, U.S.A. http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) which was used to determine the band
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intensities of the gene of interest and the constitutive AsUBI-3 control gene for each gel lane.
The relative expression of the gene of interest was then calculated as a ratio of its band intensity
over the band intensity of the AsUBI-3 control, as per the example shown in Fig. 2.1 (Dean et al.
2002).
To assess whether the number of cycles was too many for reliable quantification,
reactions with five fewer cycles were done with each of the primers. The pattern of relative gene
expression from standard and minus-five reaction cycles was compared for each of the six genes
of interest, and found to be the same between standard and minus-five cycle treatments. To
confirm the identity of the PCR products, RT-PCR product bands amplified with the above
primers were excised from the gel and purified using an Abiogen gel extraction mini kit
(Biomart, Toronto, ON, Canada) and sequenced by University of Guelph Laboratory Services
(Guelph, ON, Canada). For identification of PCR products from the primers AsGNS-5, AsOPR-4
and AsAOS-1, cDNA from BD-treated cv. SR7100 samples at 10 DPT was used. For
identification of PCR products using the primers for AsLOX-1, AsASP-2 and AsHIR-1, cDNA
from BTH-treated cv. Penn A4 samples at 7 DPT were used, as of all of these genes were
induced by treatment at these time points. The sequences were queried against the NCBI
Genbank NR nucleotide database using BLASTN to identify the amplification product.

2.2.7. Statistical analysis
To analyze the BD or BTH responsiveness, the ratings for mycelial growth or foliar
chlorosis and necrosis after BD or BTH treatment was compared between cultivars. These were
calculated using the formula: (water control - treatment). The values for each cultivar were
compared using PROC GLM ANOVA with the SAS software suite (SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
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NC, U.S.A.). The ANOVA analysis was done using the mean disease reduction values from two
experimental replicates.
For the analysis of relative RT-PCR results, the mean gene expression results from four
experimental replicates were plotted on line graphs with error bars of least significant difference
(LSD) calculated from an ANOVA (SAS) comparing treatment and control samples of each
cultivar. Differences in gene induction between the cultivars tested were compared in two ways.
The first comparison was done by calculating the areas underneath the gene expression plots for
treatment samples and water controls. Areas were calculated using a formula adapted from the
AUDPC (area under disease progress curve) (Ferrandino and Elmer 1992): ([Y1+Y2]/2 * [X2X1]) , where X1=time when point 1 was measured, X2=time when point 2 was measured,
Y1=gene expression of point 1 and Y2=gene expression of point 2. This was used to help
quantify whether or not the treatments had an effect on gene expression over the duration of the
sampled time course. The second comparison was done by calculating the differences in gene
expression between treatment samples and corresponding water controls at each time point for
each cultivar.

2.3. Results
2.3.1. Identification of weakly and strongly BTH-responsive cultivars
Two cultivars, SRX1WM, SRP1BLTR3, had the lowest mean reductions in yellowing
(Table 2.2) and mycelium coverage (Table 2.3). These values were negative, which indicated
higher levels of disease in BTH-treated samples than water-treated controls. They were not
significantly different from each other for either measurement. In contrast, Penn A4 and
Brighton had the highest reductions in yellowing (Table 2.2) and in mycelial growth (Table 2.3).
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Brighton had significantly more reduction in yellowing than Penn A4, but the two did not have
significantly different reductions in mycelium coverage. The reductions in both yellowing and
mycelium coverage for Penn A4 and Brighton were significantly greater than those of
SRX1WM, andSRP1BLTR3. Based on these results, SRX1WM and SRP1BLTR3 were chosen
as weakly BTH-responsive cultivars, and Brighton and Penn A4 were chosen as strongly BTHresponsive cultivars.

2.3.2 RNA-seq of total RNA from A. stolonifera treated with BTH versus water
In order to identify BTH-induced gene expression in A. stolonifera, sequencing of the A.
stolonifera Penn A4 transcriptome was performed following treatment with 0.60 mM BTH or
water at 7 DPT using the Illumina/Solexa GAIIx Next Generation sequencing platform. Over
121 million 36 bp reads were obtained and were used to construct 224,670 contigs. Expression
analysis revealed that 2163 contigs (potential gene transcripts) had statistically significant twofold or higher expression in BTH-treated than untreated samples. Out of these, 17 transcripts
were identified with a possible defene-related function (Table 2.4), and three transcripts showing
matches to lipoxygenase, aspartic protease and hypersensitive response-induced gene, met the
criteria needed for primer design.

2.3.3 Primer design for BTH-responsive genes
To design primers for the putative A. stolonifera lipoxygenase, which had a 2.99-fold
higher raw reads matching BTH treatment versus water (Table 2.4), a multiple alignment was
made with the contig sequence and its highest matching sequences in the NCBI Genbank NR
database. The closest matching sequence was a LOX-1 gene of T. aestivum (U32428), followed
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by a LOX-2 gene of Z. mays (NM_001112503), a LOX-1 gene H. vulgare (L35931) and a LOX3 gene of O. sativa (NM_001057747). Both forward and reverse primers were designed from
regions of the contig sequence, tentatively named AsLOX-1, that showed conservation between
all the aligned sequences (Table 2.1).
To design primers for the putative A. stolonifera aspartic protease, which had 3.67-fold
more raw reads matching BTH treatment versus water (Table 2.4), a multiple alignment was
made with the contig sequence and its highest matching sequences from the NCBI Genbank NR
database. The closest matching sequences were hypothetical protein genes of T. aestivum
(AK332688) and Phyllostachys edulis (FP099627), followed by an ASP-2 gene of Z. mayz
(EU962273), an ASP-1 gene of Z. mays (EU966717), and hypothetical protein genes of O. sativa
(CT834123) and S. bicolor (XM_002438238). Both forward and reverse primers were designed
from regions of the contig sequence, tentatively named AsASP-2, that showed conservation
between all the aligned sequences (Table 2.1).
To design primers for the putative A. stolonifera hypersensitive response-induced gene,
which had 3.98-fold more raw reads matching BTH treatment versus water (Table 2.4), a
multiple alignment was made with the contig sequence and its highest matching sequences from
the NCBI Genbank NR database. The closest matching sequences were hypothetical protein
genes of H. vulgare (AK248988) and O. sativa (NM_001071326), followed by a HIR-1 gene of
Carica papaya (EF512303) and a HIR-1 gene of Capsicum annuum (AY529867). Both forward
and reverse primers were designed from regions of the contig sequence, tentatively named
AsHIR-1, that showed conservation between all the aligned sequences (Table 2.1).
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2.3.4 Quantification of gene expression of BTH-responsive genes using RT-PCR
A picture of a gel used for quantification of the induction of the BTH-responsive gene
AsLOX-1 following BTH treatment, but before inoculation is shown in Fig. 2.1. Before treatment
with BTH at 0 DPT, expression of AsLOX-1 was not significantly different in the two strongly
BTH-responsive cultivars, Penn A4 and Brighton (Fig. 2.2A, B), while the two weakly
responsive cultivars, SRPBLTR3 and SRX1WM, both had significantly lower levels (Fig. 2.2C,
D). Expression in all four BTH-treated cultivars increased at 3 DPT and then remained
unchanged at 7 DPT. At 7 DPT, expression in BTH-treated Penn A4, Brighton, SRPBLTR3 and
SRX1WM were all significantly greater than the water controls by 287, 185, 216 and 375%,
respectively. After inoculation at 7 DPT, expression in the BTH-treated samples of both strong
and weak responding cultivars first declined and then later stabilized or increased (Figs. 2.2A, B,
C, D). By 14 DPT, expression in BTH-treated Penn A4, SRPBLTR3 and SRX1WM were
significantly greater than the water controls by 238, 369 and 152%, respectively. Analyzing the
area under the gene expression curves showed that all four cultivars had significantly higher
AsLOX-1 expression in BTH-treated versus water-treated samples over the time course, but there
was no correlation with strong or weak responsiveness to BTH (Table 2.5). Thus, there was
induction of AsLOX-1 by BTH prior to inoculation in all cultivars, with the highest at 3 DPT for
the strongly BTH-responsive cultivar, Brighton. The only evidence for priming was a
significantly faster increase in expression in the weakly BTH-responsive cultivar SRPBLTR3
between 10 and 14 DPT.
At 0 DPT, expression of AsASP-2 was not significantly different between Brighton and
SRPBLTR3, or between Penn A4 and SRX1WM which were both significantly lower than
Brighton and SRPBLTR3 (Fig. 2.3A, B, C, D). Expression in BTH-treated Penn A4
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progressively increased up to 7 DPT, whereas expression in BTH-treated Brighton, SRPBLTR3
and SRX1WM increased at 3 DPT but then remained relatively unchanged. A 7 DPT, only
expression in Penn A4 and SRPBLTR3 were significantly greater than the water controls by 233
and 123%, respectively. After 7 DPT, expression did not change, except for Penn A4 where it
declined. By 14 DPT, only expression in Brighton and SRPBLTR3 were significantly greater
than the water controls by 130 and 142%, respectively. Analyzing the area under the gene
expression curves revealed that all four cultivars had significantly higher AsASP-2 expression in
BTH-treated versus water-treated samples over the time course, but there was no correlation with
strong or weak responsiveness to BTH (Table 2.5). Thus, BTH-activation of AsASP-2 was only
significantly greater for the stronglyy BTH-responsive Penn A4 compared to the two weakly
BTH-responsive cultivars, and no priming was observed for any cultivar.
At 0 DPT, expression of AsHIR-1 was statistically zero, except for Penn A4 (Fig. 2.4A,
B, C, D). Induced expression by BTH was observed for all four cultivars with Brighton showing
the most rapid increase, but that was transitory. By 7 DPT, expression in Penn A4, Brighton,
SRPBLTR3 and SRX1WM were all significantly greater than the water controls by 250, 480,
975 and 320%, respectively (Fig. 2.4A, B, C, D). After 7 DPT, expression remained unchanged
for Penn A4 but declined for Brighton, SRPBLTR3 and SRX1WM. Faster increases in
expression than the water control between 10 and 14 DPT for Brighton and SRX1WM indicated
priming, and only expression in Brighton and SRPBLTR3 at 14 DPT was significantly greater
than the water controls by 3.2 and 3.5 fold, respectively. Analyzing the area under the gene
expression curves showed that all four cultivars had significantly higher AsHIR-1 expression in
BTH-treated versus water-treated samples over the time course, but there was no correlation with
strong or weak responsiveness to BTH (Table 2.5). Thus, BTH-induction of AsHIR-1 was faster
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in one strongly BTH-responsive cultivar, Brighton, compared to the two weakly BTH-responsive
cultivars, but both Brighton and the weakly BTH-responsive cultivar, SRPBLTR3, showed
priming after inoculation.

2.3.5. Identification of constitutive and BTH-induced RT-PCR products
A BLASTN search of GenBank NR database using the PCR product of the putative
AsUBI-3 revealed that the five highest scoring matches were all of the ubiquitin multigene family
with e-values of 0: DaUBI-1 (accession HM208301, Deschampsia antarctica), LpUBI-1
(accession EF470423, Lolium perenne), LtUBI-1 (accession EU328536, Lolium temulentum),
HvUBI-1 (accession M60175, H. vulgare) and HvUBI-2 (accession M60176, H. vulgare) These
were all annotated as ubiquitin-1 genes except for HvUBI-2, which was annotated as an
ubiquitin-2. These results demonstrate that the PCR product is from a gene in the ubiquitin
family. A neighbour-joining (NJ) tree generated from a multiple sequence alignment of these
five sequences showed that the O. sativa cDNA sequence (e-value 8e-157, 89% identity to AsUBI3) was most distant to the putative AsUBI-3, thus it was used as an outgroup to create a rooted
dendrogram. This showed that AsUBI-3 clustered closest with HvUBI-1, with 46% bootstrap
support, and was most distant to HvUBI-2 and the O. sativa OsUBI-1 sequence that was used as
an outgroup, with 41% bootstrap support (Fig. 2.5). Furthermore, a nucleotide alignment of this
sequence with the AsUBI-3 sequence reported by Cortes (2008) showed 100% nt identity. Based
on these results, the name for the A. stolonifera putative UBI-3 sequence was retained as AsUBI3.
Alignment of the putative AsLOX-1 PCR product sequence with the contig sequence used
to design the primers showed 98% nt identity in a 129 bp overlap. This indicated that the PCR
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product was the same as that targeted for amplification because the 3 bp that did not match
between the contig and sequenced PCR product were at the 5’ terminus of the PCR product and
were likely due to base-calling errors. A BLASTN search of GenBank NR database using the
putative AsLOX-1 PCR product sequence revealed the seven highest scoring BLAST results were
all described as members of the lipoxygenase family and had e-values ≤ 2e-12: TaLOX-1
(accession U32428, T. aestivum), SbLOX-3 (accession GQ369445, Sorghum bicolour), ZmLOX-1
(accession NM_00111153, Z. mays), ZmLOX-1b (accession AF271894, Z. mays), ZmLOX-2
(accession EU971362 Z. mays), OsLOX-3 (accession EU090803, O. sativa) and AcLOX-1
(accession DV859444, A. capillaris). The most similar sequence was TaLOX-1 (e-value of 2e-33).
A NJ tree was generated from a multiple sequence alignment of these sequences, and was rooted
using OsLOX-3 as the outgroup as this sequence appeared to be the most divergent from AsLOX1 based on the alignment (Appendix 3). The tree showed that the AsLOX-1 clustered closest with
TaLOX-1 with 93% bootstrap support, and was divergent from ZmLOX-1, ZmLOX-1b, ZmLOX-2
and SbLOX-3 (Fig. 2.6). Based on this, the name of the PCR product was confirmed as AsLOX-1.
Alignment of the putative AsASP-2 PCR product sequence with the contig sequence used
to design the primers showed 100% nt identity in a 217 bp overlap indicating that the PCR
product was the same as that targeted for amplification. A BLASTN search of GenBank NR
database using the putative AsASP-2 PCR product sequence revealed that of the eight highest
scoring BLAST results, eight were described as hypothetical genes while two were aspartic
proteinases, and all had e-values ≤ 4e-31. The aspartic proteinases were: ZmASP-2 (accession
EU962273, Z. mays) and ZmASP-1 (accession EU966717, Z. mays). The hypothetical genes were
of H. vulgare (accessions AK357740 and AK361827), O. sativa (accessions AK108039 and
AK072228), Phyllostachys edulis (accession FP099627) and Festuca arundinacea (accession
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DT698756). The most similar non-hypothetical gene was ZmASP-2 (e-value of 4e-31). A NJ tree
was generated from a multiple sequence alignment of these sequences, and rooted using the
hypothetical O. sativa gene (accession AK108039) as the outgroup, as this appeared to be the
most divergent sequence from the alignment (Appendix 4). The tree showed the putative AsASP2 sequence clustered closest with a hypothetical gene of Festuca arundinacea with 99%
bootstrap support, however it also clustered with ZmASP-2 with 98% bootstrap support (Fig.
2.7). Based on this, the name of the PCR product was confirmed as AsASP-2.
Alignment of the putative AsHIR-1 PCR product sequence with the contig sequence used
to design the primers showed 100% nt identity in a 275 bp overlap indicating that the PCR
product was the same as that targeted for amplification. A BLASTN search of GenBank NR
database using the putative AsHIR-1 PCR product sequence revealed that of the nine highest
scoring BLAST results, three were described as hypersensitive response-induced genes and six
as hypothetical genes, and all had e-values ≤ 5e-50. The hypersensitive response-induced genes
were: CpHIR-1 (accession EF512303, Carica papaya), CaHIR-1 (accession AY529867,
Capsicum annuum) and TaHIR-3 (accession FJ638614, T. aestivum). The hypothetical genes
were: H. vulgare (accession AK248988), O. sativa (accession NM_001071326), Solanum
lycopersicum (accession AK324739), Populus trichocarpa (accessions XM_002318573 and
BT012770) and G. max (accession BT097703). The closest non-hypothetical gene match was
CpHIR-1 (e-value of 1e-51). A NJ tree was generated from a multiple sequence alignment of these
sequences and rooted using CaHIR-1 as the outgroup, as CaHIR-1 appeared to be the most
divergent sequence from AsHIR-1 based on an unrooted dendrogram (data not shown). This tree
showed that the putative AsHIR-1 sequence clustered closest with the hypothetical genes of H.
vulgare and O. sativa with 100% bootstrap support, and was divergent from the described HIR
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genes TaHIR-3 and CpHIR-1 (Fig. 2.8). Based on this, the name of the PCR product was
confirmed as AsHIR-1.

2.3.6 Identification of weakly and strongly BD-responsive cultivars
Among the A. stolonifera, A. canina and A. capillaris cultivars tested, two cultivars, Penn
A4 and Providence, had negative mean values for reduction of yellowing (Table 2.6) and
mycelium coverage (Table 2.7) with BD treatment, which indicated that they had higher disease
in BD treatments than in water-treated controls. They were not significantly different from each
other for either measurement. In contrast, SR7100 and SRP1GMC had the highest reduction for
both yellowing (Table 2.6) and mycelium coverage (Table 2.7) among those tested, but they
were not significantly different from each other for either measurement. The mean values for
reduction in yellowing and mycelium coverage for SR7100 and SRP1GMC were significantly
higher (p=0.05) than Penn A4 and Providence. Based on these results, Providence and Penn A4
were chosen as weakly BD-responsive cultivars, and SR7100 and SRP1GMC were chosen as
strongly BD-responsive cultivars.

2.3.7. Quantification of gene expression in BD-treated cultivars using RT-PCR
For assessing ISR, primer sequences for A. stolonifera described by Cortes-Barco et al.
(2010b) were used to amplify AsGNS-5, AsOPR-4, AsAOS-1 and the constitutive control gene
AsUBI-3 (Table 2.4). The genes AsOPR-4 and AsGNS-5 had previously been shown to be primed
for induction by BD treatment in A. stolonifera cv. Penncross, while the gene AsAOS-1was
shown to be induced and primed by BD with the same cultivar (Cortes-Barco et al. 2010b). The
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expression of these three genes was compared between two strongly BD-responsive cultivars,
SR7100 and SRP1GMC, and the weakly BD-responsive cultivars, Providence and Penn A4.
Before treatment at 0 DPT, expression of AsGNS-5 was not significantly different in the
two strongly BD-responsive cultivars, SR7100 and SRP1GMC, and the weakly BD-responsive
cultivar Penn A4 (Fig. 2.9A, B, D), while the other weakly BD-responsive cultivar, Providence,
was significantly lower (Fig 2.9C). Expression in BD and water-treated samples of SR7100,
SRP1GMC and Penn A4 remained relatively unchanged up to 7 DPT, while BD and watertreated samples of Providence increased. At 7 DPT, SR7100 and Providence were significantly
lower than the water controls by 63 and 40%, respectively, while SRP1GMC was significantly
higher by 223%. After inoculation, there was a greater transient increase in expression in
SR7100 and SRP1GMC than in Providence and Penn A4 at 10 DPT for both the BD-treated and
water controls. Expression in all cultivars declined at 14 DPT (Fig. 2.9A, B, C). By 14 DPT, only
Providence and Penn A4 were significantly different from water controls, as expression in the
water controls was statistically zero (Fig. 2.9C, D). Analyzing the area under the gene expression
curves, the two weakly BD-responsive cultivars had significantly lower AsGNS-5 expression in
BD-treated versus water control samples over the time course, while there was no significant
difference between BD and water-treated samples in the two strongly BD-responsive cultivars
(Table 2.8). Thus, BD-induction or priming of AsGNS-5 after inoculation was not observed in
any of the cultivars.
Before treatment at 0 DPT, expression of AsOPR-4 was higher in SR7100 (Fig. 2.10A)
than in SRP1GMC, Providence and Penn A4, which were not significantly different from each
other (Fig. 2.10B, C, D). Expression changes in the four cultivars for BD and water treatment
were similar up to 7 DPT, except for a decline in expression in water-treated SR7100 only at 3
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DPT. At 7 DPT, only expression in SR7100 was significantly higher than water controls by 15%.
After 7 DPT, expression in water controls of all four cultivars increased as much or more than
the BD-treated plants, and there was a decline or no change in expression by 14 DPT. By 14
DPT, only the two weakly BD-responsive cultivars, Providence and Penn A4, were significantly
different from water controls with expression in BD-treated samples at 35 and 10% of water
controls, respectively (Fig. 2.10C, D). Analyzing the area under the gene expression curves,
AsOPR-4 expression was significantly higher in SR7100 in BD-treated versus water controls
samples, while there was no significant difference in SRP1GMC, and expression was
significantly lower in Providence and Penn A4 in BD-treated versus water-treated samples
(Table 2.8). Thus, BD-induction of AsOPR-4 expression, or more precisely avoidance of
inhibited expression, was only found with one of the strongly BD-responsive cultivars, SR7100,
but no priming of AsOPR-4 was not observed in any of the cultivars.
Before treatment at 0 DPT, expression of AsAOS-1 in SR7100 was significantly higher
than in SRP1GMC and the two weakly BD-responsive cultivars, which were not significantly
different from each other (Fig. 2.11 A, B, C, D). Expression in BD-treated plants was
significantly higher at 3 DPT compared to water only for the strongly BD-responsive cultivar,
SR7100. At 7 DPT, only expression in BD-treated Providence and Penn A4 were significantly
different from water controls, having dropped to 72 and 79%, respectively. BD-treated plants
were never significantly higher in AsAOS-1 expression after inoculation in any cultivar.
However, expression was consistently higher in BD-treated SR7100 after inoculation, but this
was never significantly different from the water control. By 14 DPT, the only significant
difference was expression in the BD-treated samples of Penn A4 that had declined to 17% of
water controls (Fig. 2.11 D). Analyzing the area under the gene expression curves, AsAOS-1
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expression was higher in SR7100 in BD-treated versus water control samples, while the other
strongly BD-responsive cultivar, SRP1GMC, and both weakly BD-responsive cultivars showed
no significant difference (Table 2.8). These results were similar to those for AsOPR-4. BDinduction of AsAOS-1 expression, or more precisely avoidance of suppression, was only found
with one of the strongly BD-responsive cultivars, SR7100, but no priming of AsOPR-4 was not
observed in any of the cultivars.

2.3.8. Identification of BD-primed RT-PCR products
Alignment of the putative AsGNS-5 PCR product with the sequence reported by Cortes
(2008) showed 72% nt identity in a 512 bp overlap. However, if undetermined nucleotides were
not included, the match with the sequence of Cortes (2008) increased to 81% nt identity. This
indicates that a similar, but different GNS gene, was obtained in this work. A BLASTN search of
the GenBank NR database using the sequence of the putative AsGNS-5 PCR product as the query
revealed that of the eight highest scoring results, seven were described as beta-1,3-glucanases
and one was described as a hypothetical gene, and all had e-values ≤ 2e-27. The sequences
described as beta-1, 3-glucanses were: FpGNS-1 (accession AJ295946, Festuca pratensis),
HvGNS-2a (accession AY612193, H. vulgare), HvGNS-1 (accession Ak249935, H. vulgare),
TaGNS-1 (accession AF112967, T. aestivum), PeGNS-1 (accession GU239236, P. edulis),
OsGNS-1 (accession GQ848054, O. sativa) and OsGNS-4 (accession U72250, O. sativa), while
the sequence described as a hypothetical gene was S. bicolor (accession XM 002456877). The
highest scoring BLASTN result with an e-value of 2e-52 was FpGNS-1. A multiple sequence
alignment of the putative AsGNS-5 from A. stolonifera and the eight highest scoring sequences
from the BLASTN search (Appendix 6) was used to generate a NJ tree, which was rooted using
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the hypothetical S. bicolor gene as the outgroup, as it had the lowest scoring BLASTN result (evalue 2e-27) (Fig. 2.12). The tree showed that the putative AsGNS-5 was clustered closest with
FpGNS-1 with 60% bootstrap support, and it was less closely grouped in a clade with HvGNS2a, HvGNS-1 and TaGNS-1 with 100% bootstrap support. Therefore, the tentative name of
AsGNS-5 was changed to AsGNS-1 and used hereafter in this chapter.
Alignment of the putative AsOPR-4 PCR product sequence with the A. stolonifera OPR4 sequence that was reported by Cortes (2008) showed 98% nt identity in a 462 bp overlap
indicating that the PCR product was the same as the sequence targeted for amplification. A
BLASTN search of the GenBank NR database using the sequence of the putative AsOPR-4 PCR
product as the query revealed that among the eight highest scoring results, six were described as
hypothetical genes and two were described as oxo-phytodieonoic acid reductases, all with evalues ≤ 1e-80. The sequences described as belonging to the oxo-phytodieonoic acid reductase
family were: ZmOPR-4 (accession NM 001112361, Z. mays) and OsOPR-1 (accession
EU146301, O. sativa). The sequences described as hypothetical genes were: H. vulgare
(accessions AK354123, AK249171 and AK362559), P. edulis (accessions FP096956 and
FP099167) and S. bicolor (accession XM 002440365). The highest scoring BLASTN result that
was not a hypothetical gene was ZmOPR-4 with an e-value of 3e-93.A multiple sequence
alignment of the putative AsOPR-4 from A. stolonifera and the eight highest scoring sequences
from the BLASTN search (Appendix 7) was used to generate a NJ tree, which was rooted using
OsOPR-1 as the outgroup as it was the lowest scoring BLASTN result (e-value 1e-80) (Fig. 2.13).
The tree showed that the putative AsOPR-4 was grouped in a clade with the three hypothetical H.
vulgare proteins with 100% bootstrap support. Based on this, the PCR product was confirmed as
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the same AsOPR-4 sequence reported by Cortes (2008), but the gene may be more similar to
other OPR genes than OPR-4 genes.
Alignment of the putative AsAOS-1 PCR product sequence with the A. stolonifera
AsAOS-1 consensus sequence (DV855200) reported by Cortes (2008) showed 99% nt identity in
a 419 bp overlap indicating that the PCR product was the same as the sequence targeted for
amplification. A BLASTN search of the GenBank NR database using the putative AsAOS-1 PCR
product sequence as the query revealed that among the eight highest scoring results, six were
described as allene oxide synthases and two were described as hypothetical genes, all with evalues ≤ 3e-106. The results described as allene oxide synthases were: HvAOS-2 (accession
AJ251304, H. vulgare), HvAOS-1 (accession AJ250864, H. vulgare), TaAOS-1 (accession
AY196004, T. aestivum), two genes described as OsAOS-1 (accessions AY062258 and
AY055775, O. sativa) and ZmAOS-1 (accession NM 001111774, Z. mays). The two results
described as hypothetical genes were: T. aestivum (accession AK330760) and S. bicolor
(accession XM 002468192). The highest scoring BLASTX result with an e-value of 3e-156 was
the hypothetical T. aestivum gene. A multiple sequence alignment of the putative AsAOS-1 from
A. stolonifera and the eight highest scoring sequences from the BLASTN search (Appendix 8)
was used to generate a NJ tree, which was rooted using ZmAOS-1 as the outgroup as it was the
lowest scoring BLASTN result (e-value 3e-106) (Fig. 2.14). The tree showed that the putative
AsAOS-1 clustered closest with the hypothetical T. aestivum gene with 99% bootstrap support,
and was less closely grouped with HvAOS-1, TaAOS-1 and HvAOS-2 with 95% bootstrap
support. Based on this, the PCR product retained the name AsAOS-1 as designated by Cortes
(2008).
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Table 2.1 Primers used for the amplification of constitutive genes and genes for SAR and ISR
assessment in Agrostis
stolonifera.
1

Gene type Name
Primers
Constitutive AsUBI-3 AsUBI3 232 F
AsUBI3 232 R

2

Sequence of forward (F) and reverse (R) primers Size
F: 5’-CAGGACAAGGAGGGCATC-3’
232 bp
R: 5’-TTCCTGAGCCTGGTGACC-3’

Constitutive AsUBI-3 AsUBI3 457 F
AsUBI3 457 R

F: 5'-GATGCAGATCTTCGTGAAG-3'
R: 5'-CTGGTTGTAGACGTAGGTGA-3'

457 bp

SAR

AsASP-2 AsASP F
AsASP R

F: 5'-GTGTACATGGCCCTGAGCAA-3'
R: 5'-AACGTCTGCTGCTGCTTGTT-3'

263 bp

SAR

AsHIR-1 AsHIR F
AsHIR R

F: 5'-CACTGTGTGCCATGGATTAT-3'
R: 5'-CAAACATAGCCTTCTCAAGC-3'

315 bp

SAR

AsLOX-1 AsLOX F
AsLOX R

F: 5'-CCAGCAATACCTCGGCAA-3'
R: 5'-GCTTGAGGGTGTCATCGTC-3'

178 bp

ISR

AsAOS-1 AsAOS-1 F
AsAOS-1 R

F: 5’-GGCGCTGGAGAAGATGGA-3’
R: 5’-GGACGTGGCCTTGGTGAC-3’

437 bp

ISR

AsGNS-5 AsGNS-5 F
AsGNS-5 R

F: 5’-CCTGCAGGCCCTCAGCGG-3’
R: 5’-GCCACCCGCTCTCCGACA -3’

562 bp

ISR

AsOPR-4 AsOPR-7 F
AsOPR-7 R

F: 5’-CAACGACCGCACCGACGAG-3’
R: 5’-GAGGAAGGGGTAGTCGGTGTA-3’

490 bp

1

Gene type indicates whether a gene was used as a constitutively expressed control, as a

potential marker of SAR activation, or a potential marker of ISR activation.
2

Expected PCR product size.
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Table 2.2 Reduction in yellowing in cultivars of Agrostis spp. treated with 0.6 mM BTH,
inoculated with Waitea circinata at 7 days after treatment and rated yellowing and mycelia
coverage 7 days later. Reduction in yellowing was calculated as the average yellowing in water
controls minus the yellowing per BTH treated vial. The values for experiment 1 and 2 are the
means of 6 biological replicates each, while mean denotes combined values from experiment 1
and 2, and “.” denotes data not available.

Reduction in yellowing (%)
Species
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. capillaris
A. stolonifera
A. canina
A. stolonifera
A. capillaris
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. capillaris
A. stolonifera
A. capillaris
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. canina
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
1

1

Cultivar
Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Mean
SRP1BLTIR3
-53
-18
-35 a
SRX1WM
-18
-28
-23 a b
Highland
-22
-7
-13
bc
SR1150
-18
2
-8
bcd
SR7200
0
-2
-1
cd e
L93
2
8
5
d ef
SR7150
0
12
6
d ef
SRP1RH931
.
7
7
d ef
Tyee
-13
15
8
d ef g
SR7100
8
15
12
ef gh
Providence
18
5
12
ef gh
Astoria
22
3
13
ef gh
Mackenzie
8
17
13
ef gh
Penn G6
23
12
16
f gh
Vesper
-2
40
19
f gh
Penncross
15
27
20
f gh
Putter
20
.
20
f gh
Penn A4
38
15
24
gh
Sandhill
25
.
25
hi
Brighton
32
43
40
i
LSD (p=0.05)
16
15
16

Means followed by a letter in common are not significantly different at p=0.05 in a protected

LSD test.
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Table 2.3 Reduction in mycelial coverage in cultivars of Agrostis spp. treated with 0.60 mM
BTH, inoculated with Waitea circinata at 7 days after treatment and rated for yellowing and
mycelia coverage 7 days later. Reduction in mycelial coverage was calculated as the average
mycelial coverage in water controls minus the mycelial coverage per BTH treated vial. The
values for experiment 1 and 2 are the means of 6 biological replicates each, while mean denotes
combined values from experiment 1 and 2, and “.” denotes data not available.

Species
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. capillaris
A. stolonifera
A. capillaris
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. capillaris
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. canina
A. stolonifera
A. canina
A. stolonifera
A. capillaris
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
1

Reduction in mycelial coverage (%)
1
Cultivar
Experiment 1Experiment 2 Mean
SRP1BLTIR3
-34
-29
-32 a
SRX1WM
1
-25
-12 a b
Highland
-30
5
-9
bc
SR1150
-8
-4
-6
bc d
SR7150
0
2
1
bc d e
L93
3
8
6
bc d e f
Tyee
-15
13
6
bc d e f
Mackenzie
22
5
12
c d e f
Sandhill
13
.
13
d e f
SR7100
8
20
14
d e f
Providence
27
7
17
e f
PennG6
33
12
20
e f g
SR7200
37
5
21
e f g
Putter
22
.
22
e f g
Vesper
3
40
22
f g
Penncross
15
33
22
f g
Astoria
37
10
23
f g
SRP1RH931
.
23
23
f g
PennA4
41
13
24
f g
Brighton
43
40
41
g
LSD (p=0.05)
26
21
21

Means followed by a letter in common are not significantly different at p=0.05 in a protected

LSD test.
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Table 2.4 Potential defense-related BTH-responsive genes in Agrostis stolonifera as determined
through RNA sequencing, and assembly of over 100 million 36 bp reads into over 200,000
contigs, and comparison of raw reads to contigs. These contigs were identified from a collection
of over 2000 contigs showing greater than two-fold expression as possibly related to disease
resistance functions.

1

Node

2

Coverage

Assigned function

3

Contig
4
(bp)

E-value

Agmatine
coumaroyltransferase
Aspartic proteinase

5

6

7

Match (bp)

BTH/water

0
1.00E-124
2.00E-65
1.00E-29

562/693
408/510
185/219
139/178

6.82
3.67
2.23
2.13

410106
162219
184562
199733

2.6
32.5
2.1
3.3

Beta glucanase
Blight resistance

1753
548
309
284

237688

16.7

Disease resistance NB-LRR

1585

3.00E-112

397/511

2.46

8046

14.2

Disease resistance protein

903

1.00E-95

413/550

2.62

375501

4.9

Ferrulate-5-hydroxylase

612

1.00E-47

134/150

17.27

166620

24.1

Glutathionine transferase

520

2.00E-152

428/512

12.72

11420
174361
209575

13.7
14.1
5.6

Harpin-inducing protein
HR-induced protein
Lipoxygenase

974
1258
2821

5.00E-88
0
0

318/407
646/838
1017/1189

2.18
3.98
2.99

300352
416123
231978

4.6
1.4
8.2

NPR1-interacting protein
Polyphenol oxidase
PR-5

616
1080
173

4.00E-66
8.00E-30
1.00E-23

234/288
144/192
107/135

6.63
5.47
2.46

145358

3.5

Resistance protein RGA2

419

3.00E-53

248/336

2.44

178630

6

Serine threonine kinase

161

3.00E-62

150/159

1.96

401659

8.2

WRKY transcription factor

652

5.00E-78

294/375

8.32

1

Number assigned to unique contigs as they are assembled.

2

Average number of reads matching each node across the length of the node.

3

Gene ontology assigned to a contig from BLAST2GO analysis.

4

Length of assembled contig.
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5

Minimum e-value of BLASTN search result when using the contig as query.

6

Proportion of bp matching between the contig and its highest scoring BLASTN result.

7

Fold overexpression of the contig in the BTH-treated sample versus water control.
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Table 2.5 Area under gene expression plots for BTH-responsive genes, for quantification of gene
expression from 0 to 14 DPT. Areas were calculated from gene expression plots using the
formula ([Y1+Y2]/2 * [X2-X1]), where X1=time when point 1 on the plot was measured, X2=time
when point 2 on the plot was measured, Y1=gene expression of point 1 on the plot and Y2=gene
expression of point 2 on the plot. This formula was adapted from area under disease progression
curve calculations. The values shown are means calculated from two biological replicates, each
repeated in two technical replicates.
Area under expression curve
Gene
Cultivar
Water
BTH
P-value1
Penn A4
5.08
8.75
0.01
AsASP
Brighton
7.24
8.78
0.02
AsASP
SRX1WM
5.32
7.28
0.02
AsASP
SRPBLTR3
7.59
9.72
0.01
AsASP
Penn A4
2.52
4.61
0.02
AsLOX
Brighton
3.64
6.39
0.01
AsLOX
SRX1WM
1.98
4.84
0.01
AsLOX
SRPBLTR3
2.82
5.47
0
AsLOX
Penn
A4
2.7
4.24
0.01
AsHIR
Brighton
0.89
3.46
0
AsHIR
SRX1WM
0.64
3.03
0.01
AsHIR
SRPBLTR3
0.59
3.04
0.01
AsHIR
1
P-values from t-tests comparing the mean areas under gene expression plots of BTH treatments
and water treated controls. Samples with with p≤0.05 were considered to have statistically
different BTH-treated versus control values.
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Table 2.6 Reduction in yellowing in cultivars of Agrostis spp. treated with 100 µM BD,
inoculated with Waitea circinata at 7 days after treatment and rated for yellowing and mycelia
coverage 7 days later. Reduction in yellowing was calculated as the average yellowing in water
controls minus the yellowing per BD treated vial. The values for experiment 1 and 2 are the
means of 6 biological replicates each, while mean denotes combined values from experiment 1
and 2.

Reduction in yellowing (%)
1
Species
Cultivar
Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Mean
A. stolonifera Penn A4
-7
-15
-11
A. stolonifera Providence
8
-17
-7
A. capillaris SR7150
7
-12
-3
A. stolonifera Penncross
18
-7
6
A. stolonifera Putter
-13
18
6
A. stolonifera Mackenzie
3
13
7
8
8
8
A. capillaris Astoria
A. stolonifera Sandhill
5
23
14
A. stolonifera Tyee
9
20
15
A. stolonifera L93
10
23
17
A. stolonifera SRP1BLTIR3
33
6
20
A. stolonifera SRP1GMC
18
22
21
A. capillaris SR7100
20
37
28
LSD (p=0.05)
18
33
23
.
1

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

d
d
d
d
d
d
d

Means followed by a letter in common are not significantly different at p=0.05 in a protected

LSD test.
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Table 2.7 Reduction in mycelial coverage in cultivars of Agrostis spp. treated with 100 µM BD,
inoculated with Waitea circinata at 7 days after treatment and rated for yellowing and mycelia
coverage 7 days later. Reduction in mycelial coverage was calculated as the average mycelial
coverage in water controls minus the mycelial coverage per BD treated vial. The values for
experiment 1 and 2 are the means of 6 biological replicates each, while mean denotes combined
values from experiment 1 and 2.

Species
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. capillaris
A. capillaris
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. stolonifera
A. capillaris
1

Reduction in mycelial coverage (%)
2
Cultivar
Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Mean
PennA4
-2
-23
-13
Providence
18
-18
-4
Putter
-13
7
-1
SR7150
5
-7
-1
Astoria
28
-8
1
Mackenzie
2
9
5
Penncross
25
-10
8
Sandhill
3
18
11
L93
10
18
14
Tyee
10
20
15
SRP1GMC
10
20
15
SRP1BLTIR3
36
8
22
SR7100
25
18
22
LSD (p=0.05)
17
33
24

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

Means followed by a letter in common are not significantly different at p=0.05 in a protected

LSD test.
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Table 2.8 Area under gene expression plots for BD-responsive genes, for quantification of gene
expression from 0 to 14 DPT. Areas were calculated from gene expression plots using the
formula ([Y1+Y2]/2 * [X2-X1]), where X1=time when point 1 on the plot was measured, X2=time
when point 2 on the plot was measured, Y1=gene expression of point 1 on the plot and Y2=gene
expression of point 2 on the plot. The values shown are means calculated from two biological
replicates, each repeated in two technical replicates.
Area under expression curve
Gene
Cultivar
Water
BTH
P-value1
SR7100
17.31
16.43
0.65
AsGNS-5
SRP1GMC
9.6
11.55
0.51
AsGNS-5
Providence
11.2
5.31
0
AsGNS-5
Penn. A4
15.04
11.18
0.04
AsGNS-5
SR7100
14.1
17.98
0.03
AsAOS-1
SRP1GMC
16.64
16.22
0.53
AsAOS-1
Providence
18.05
15.71
0.06
AsAOS-1
Penn. A4
13.33
11.49
0.06
AsAOS-1
SR7100
16.91
22.14
0.02
AsOPR-4
SRP1GMC
20.32
18.97
0.28
AsOPR-4
Providence
17.46
13.05
0
AsOPR-4
Penn. A4
13.6
11.8
0.04
AsOPR-4
1
P-values from t-tests comparing the mean areas under gene expression plots of BTH treatments
and water treated controls. Samples with with p≤0.05 were considered to have statistically
different BTH-treated and control values.
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DPT
0
bp

Ladder Untreated Water

3

7
BTH

Water

BTH

1500
1000

500
400
300
200

AsUBI-3

AsLOX-1

100

Fig. 2.1 Separation of RT-PCR co-amplification products of AsLOX-1 and the control AsUBI-3
at 0, 3 and 7 DPT on a 1% TBE gel and stained with ethidium bromide. For each coamplification reaction, the intensity of fluorescent staining from band for AsLOX-1 was
determined relative to the intensity of fluorescent staining from the band for AsUBI-3. The lane
marked as untreated was from a sample at 0 DPT before any treatment was applied. Lanes
marked as water were from water-treated control samples and lanes marked as BTH were from
BTH-treated samples. The lane on the far left is a 100 bp DNA ladder size reference.
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Fig. 2.2 Relative RT-PCR of AsLOX-1 in the Agrostis stolonifera cultivars: A) Penn. A4, B)
Brighton, C) SRPBLTR3 and D) SRX1WM. The quantity of AsLOX-1 mRNA was determined
relative to the expression of AsUBI-3. Means and least significant difference values were
calculated from from two biological replications, each of which was repeated in two technical
replicates. Plants were inoculated with wheat bran inoculum of Waitea circinata at 7 DPT.
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Fig.
2.3 Relative RT-PCR of AsASP-2 in the Agrostis stolonifera cultivars: A) Penn. A4, B) Brighton,
C) SRPBLTR3 and D) SRX1WM. The quantity of AsASP-2 mRNA was determined relative to
the expression of AsUBI-3. Means and least significant difference values were calculated from
from two biological replications, each of which was repeated in two technical replicates. Plants
were inoculated with wheat bran inoculum of Waitea circinata at 7 DPT.
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Fig. 2.4 Relative RT-PCR of AsHIR-1 in the Agrostis stolonifera cultivars: A) Penn. A4, B)
Brighton, C) SRPBLTR3 and D) SRX1WM. The quantity of AsHIR-1 mRNA was determined
relative to the expression of AsUBI-3. Means and least significant difference values were
calculated from from two biological replications, each of which was repeated in two technical
replicates. Plants were inoculated with wheat bran inoculum of Waitea circinata at 7 DPT.
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Fig. 2.5 Neighbor-joining dendrogram depicting the degree of similarity among ubiquitin genes
of Deschampsia antarctica, Lolium perenne, Lolium temulentum, Hordeum vulgare, Oryza
sativa and AsUBI-3 from the current study. BLASTN results showed that the O. sativa sequence
(accession CT828894) was most distant to AsUBI-3 among the sequences shown, and was thus
used as an outgroup to create this rooted dendrogram. Nucleotide sequences were aligned using
MUSCLE, and bootstrap analysis was done using NJ-procedure of CLUSTALX. The values near
major branches represent the number of times out of 1000 that the branch was supported by
bootstrap analysis. The scale bar of 0.01 represents 1% estimated sequence divergence.
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Fig. 2.6 Neighbor-joining dendrogram depicting the degree of similarity among lipoxygenase
genes of Sorghum bicolor, Zea mays, Oryza sativa, Tritichum aestivum, Agrostis capillaris and
the Agrostis stolonifera AsLOX-1 gene from the current study. Nucleotide sequences were
aligned using MUSCLE, and bootstrap analysis was done using NJ-procedure of CLUSTALX.
The multiple sequence alignment of these sequences showed that OsLOX-3 was most distant
from AsLOX-1, and was thus used as an outgroup to create this rooted dendrogram. The values
near major branches represent the number of times out of 1000 that the branch was supported by
bootstrap analysis. The scale bar of 0.1 represents 10% estimated sequence divergence.
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Fig. 2.7 Neighbor-joining dendrogram depicting the degree of similarity among aspartic protease
genes of Hordeum vulgare, Zea mays, Oryza sativa, Phyllostachys edulis, Festuca arundinacea,
and the Agrostis stolonifera AsASP-2 gene from the current study. Nucleotide sequences were
aligned using MUSCLE, and bootstrap analysis was done using NJ-procedure of CLUSTALX.
The multiple sequence alignment showed that an O. sativa sequence (accession AK108039) was
most divergent from AsASP-2, and was thus used as an outgroup. The values near major
branches represent the number of times out of 1000 that the branch was supported by bootstrap
analysis. The scale bar of 0.1 represents 10% estimated sequence divergence.
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Fig. 2.8 Neighbor-joining dendrogram depicting the degree of similarity among hypersensitive
response-induced genes of Carica papaya, Capsicum annuum, Hordeum vulgare, Oryza sativa,
Tritichum aestivum, Solanum lycopersicum, Populus trichocarpa, Glycine max and the Agrostis
stolonifera AsHIR-1 gene from the current study. Nucleotide sequences were aligned using
MUSCLE, and bootstrap analysis was done using NJ-procedure of CLUSTALX. An unrooted
dendrogram showed that the C. annuum sequence was most divergent from AsHIR-1, and was
thus used as an outgroup to create this rooted dendrogram. The values near major branches
represent the number of times out of 1000 that the branch was supported by bootstrap analysis.
The scale bar of 0.1 represents 10% estimated sequence divergence.
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Fig. 2.9 Relative RT-PCR of AsGNS-5 in the Agrostis stolonifera cultivars: A) SR7100, B)
SRP1GMC, C) Providence and D) Penn. A4. The quantity of AsGNS-5 mRNA was determined
relative to the expression of AsUBI-3. Means and least significant difference values were
calculated from from two biological replications, each of which was repeated in two technical
replicates. Plants were inoculated with wheat bran inoculum of Waitea circinata at 7 DPT.
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Fig. 2.10 Relative RT-PCR of AsOPR-4 in the Agrostis stolonifera cultivars: A) SR7100, B)
SRP1GMC, C) Providence and D) Penn. A4. The quantity of AsOPR-4 mRNA was determined
relative to the expression of AsUBI-3. Means and least significant difference values were
calculated from from two biological replications, each of which was repeated in two technical
replicates. Plants were inoculated with wheat bran inoculum of Waitea circinata at 7 DPT.
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Fig. 2.11 Relative RT-PCR of AsAOS-1 in the Agrostis stolonifera cultivars. A) SR7100, B)
SRP1GMC, C) Providence and D) Penn. A4. The quantity of AsAOS-1 mRNA was determined
relative to the expression of AsUBI-3. Means and least significant difference values were
calculated from two biological replications, each of which was repeated in two technical
replicates. Plants were inoculated with wheat bran inoculum of Waitea circinata at 7 DPT.
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Fig. 2.12 Neighbour-joining dendrogram depicting the degree of similarity among beta-1, 3glucanase genes of Hordeum vulgare, Trtichum aestivum, Festuca pratensis, O. sativa, P. edulis,
S. bicolor and the putative AsGNS-5 of A. stolonifera from the current study. BLASTN results
showed that the S. bicolor sequence (accession BAE53385) was most distant to AsGNS-5 among
the sequences shown, and was thus used as an outgroup to create this rooted dendrogram.
Nucleotide sequences were aligned using CLUSTALX and bootstrap analysis was done using the
NJ-procedure of CLUSTALX. The values near major branches represent the number of times out
of 1000 that the branch was supported by bootstrap analysis. The scale bar of 0.1 represents
10% estimated sequence divergence.
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Fig. 2.13 Neighbour-joining dendrogram depicting the degree of similarity among oxophytodieonate reductase genes of Hordeum vulgare, Zea mays, P. edulis, Z. mays, S. bicolor, O.
sativa and the putative AsOPR-4 of A. stolonifera from the current study. BLASTN results
showed that the O. sativa sequence (accession EU146301) was most distant to AsOPR-4 among
the sequences shown, and was thus used as an outgroup to create this rooted dendrogram.
Nucleotide sequences were aligned using CLUSTALX and bootstrap analysis was done using the
NJ-procedure of CLUSTALX. The values near major branches represent the number of times out
of 1000 that the branch was supported by bootstrap analysis. The scale bar of 0.1 represents
10% estimated sequence divergence.
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Fig. 2.14 Neighbour-joining dendrogram depicting the degree of similarity among allene oxide
synthase genes of H. vulgare, T. aestivum, O. sativa, Z. mays, S. bicolor and the putative AsAOS1 of A. stolonifera from the current study. BLASTN results showed that the Z. mays sequence
(accession NM 01111774) was most distant to AsAOS-1 among the sequences shown, and was
thus used as an outgroup to create this rooted dendrogram. Nucleotide sequences were aligned
using CLUSTALX and bootstrap analysis was done using the NJ-procedure of CLUSTALX. The
values near major branches represent the number of times out of 1000 that the branch was
supported by bootstrap analysis. The scale bar of 0.1 represents 10% estimated sequence
divergence.
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2.4. Discussion
Considerable variation was observed in the degree of resistance activated by BTH among
the cultivars of A. stolonifera that were examined. Two A. stolonifera cultivars with a high level
and two cultivars with a low level of activation of resistance were compared for expression of
several genes found to be induced by BTH relative to the water control in A. stolonifera Penn A4
at 7 DPT based on RNA-seq analysis. As expected, the three genes selected all showed higher
expression at 7 DPT for Penn A4. There were differences between certain cultivars.For AsLOX1, the greatest expression occurred with a strongly BTH-responsive cultivar, Brighton, and the
greatest increase in AsASP-2 expression relative to the water control was in a strongly BTHresponsive cultivar, Penn A4. For AsHIR-1, the fastest increase in expression, as well as the
greatest priming, was with a strongly BTH-responsive cultivar, Brighton. Thus, a strongly BTHresponsive cultivar showed some type of faster or greater response in gene expression compared
to the weakly BTH-responsive cultivars, but this was not observed for the second strongly BTHresponsive cultivar. The strongly BTH-responsive cultivar Penn A4 showed an almost identical
pattern of AsLOX-1 expression as the two weakly BTH-responsive cultivars, and the strongly
BTH-responsive cultivar Brighton showed even less response in AsASP-2 expression to BTH
compared to both weakly BTH-responsive cultivars. Thus, there was never a consistent
relationship in gene expression between both strongly and both weakly BTH-responsive cultivars
and the timing or degree of induction or priming of expression of the three genes.
Despite the lack of a consistent relationship between BTH-responsiveness and gene
expression, the four cultivars did differ in their disease reduction response to the application of
BTH, indicating that the variation between them must exist between either a single or a
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collection of defense-related genes. BTH is known to activate disease resistance when applied to
plants by activation of SAR based on induction of SAR-related genes, such as PR-1, PR-2 and
PR-5; and treatment with BTH is able to activate disease resistance in mutants of A. thaliana that
lacked responsiveness to ET and JA (Lawton et al. 1996).
Based on the signalling pathway for SAR activation (Vlot 2008), variation in BTH gene
induction and priming in the four A. stolonifera cultivars might be explained through variation in
the response at different points in the SAR pathway. After recognition of a pathogen-produced
compound via a receptor, a mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cellular signalling
cascades occurs that can control and regulate NO and NADPH dependent oxidative bursts (Asai
et al. 2008). These localized oxidative bursts result in the rapid generation of reactive oxygen
species (ROS), such as hydrogen peroxide, superoxide, or hydroxyl radicals. BTH can directly
induce ROS accumulation by inhibiting cytosolic catalase and ascorbate peroxidase, which are
antioxidant enzymes (Wendehenne et al. 1998). BTH also inhibits NADH:ubiquinone oxidase in
the mitochondria, which is the first enzyme in the Complex I of the electron transport chain, and
its inhibition increases intracellular ROS production by channelling electrons to Complex II of
the mitochondrial electron transport chain, which produces high amounts of ROS (van der
Merwe and Dubrey, 2006). For SAR, SA is produced from chorismate via the isochorismate
synthase pathway in chloroplasts (Wildermuth et al. 2001), although it can also be produced in
cells undergoing cell death via the phenylpropanoid pathway with trans-cinnamic acid and
benzoic acid as intermediates (Yalpani et al. 1993). SA and ROS are proposed to act
synergistically, as ROS, such as H2O2, have been shown to drive SA accumulation and SA drives
ROS accumulation (Leon et al. 1995).
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The accumulation of ROS alters the redox state within the host cells, which changes the
conformation of the NPR-1 protein by cleaving it from an oligomeric into a monomeric form
(Mou and Dong, 2003), which is able to enter the cell nucleus. In the nucleus, NPR-1 acts as a
regulator of gene expression, and induces transcription of SAR-related genes by interacting with
transcription factors, such as the TGA family bZIP transcription factors (Fan and Dong, 2002)
and WRKY family of transcription factors (Maleck et al. 2000). These transcription factors act to
induce the expression of SAR-related defense genes, such as cytochrome P450 and glutathioneS-transferase for the WRKY45 transcription factor (Shimono et al. 2007) and PR-1 for the bZIP
transcription factor (Johnson et al. 2003).
Cultivar-based variation in SAR expression may be related to variation in the types,
expression and timing of activation by phosphorylation of different components of MAPK
signalling cascades. Agrawal et al. (2003) reported that the expression of two O. sativa MAPK
genes, OsMSRMK3 and OsWJUMK1, were reduced by treatment with SA, hydrogen peroxide
and chitosan at 2 hours after treatment, while Song et al. (2006) reported that the O. sativa
MAPK gene, OsBIMK2, was induced from 6 to 48 hours after treatment with BTH. Treatment of
A. thaliana with BTH increased expression of two MAPKs, MPK3 and MPK6, as well as
induced accumulation of their proteins, but the proteins were inactive because they lacked the
phosphorylation required for kinase activity. Phosphorylation of MPK3 and MPK6 occured upon
bacterial infection and was more intense and longer lasting in BTH-treated plants (Beckers et al.
2009). Therefore, cultivars could differ in SAR-mediated disease resistance due to differences in
the timing and amount of MAPK protein production and phosphorylation, thus affecting the
signalling cascades activated after treatment with SAR-activating compounds.
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Cultivar-based variation in SAR expression may also be related to variation in the types
and timing of activation of transcription factors associated with pathogen defense. Goodman et
al. (2005) reported that OsBIHD1, a BELL homeodomain transcription factor, was induced in O.
sativa 12 hours after BTH treatment, while Shimono et al. (2007) reported that four WRKY
transcription factors, OsWRKY19, OsWRKY45, OsWRKY62 and OsWRKY76, were induced in O.
sativa 24 hours after treatment with BTH. Thus, a variety of transcription factors are induced at
different times after treatment, and different cultivars could vary in the types and timing of
activation of such transcription factors.
If the variation in BTH-responsiveness between cultivars was due to differences in
components of the SAR pathway upstream of NPR1, such as MAPK signalling or ROS
generation, then the variation in the expression of all the genes tested between each cultivar
should show the same pattern. For example, if all the genes tested showed stronger induction in
the strongly BTH-responsive cultivars and little or no induction in the weakly BTH-responsive
cultivars, then one would suspect a difference upstream of NPR1 that eventually results in higher
or lower levels of NPR1 resulting in increased or decreased activity of all the transcription
factors regulated by monomers of NPR1. In contrast, if the variation in BTH-responsiveness
between cultivars was due to differences in components of the SAR pathway downstream of
NPR1, such as the binding of transcription factors to promoters of different defense-related
genes, then expression of some genes would be higher, while others would be less affected and
some would not show any difference between strongly and weakly BTH-responsive cultivars.
The latter appears to be the case for the four A. stolonifera cultivars used in this study, as
variation in gene expression levels between strongly and weakly BTH-responsive cultivars was
not consistent. Induction of AsLOX-1 was greater and faster in the strongly BTH-responsive
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cultivar, Brighton (although the control was also up-regulated) but not Penn A4, induction of
AsASP-2 was greater and faster in the strongly BTH-responsive cultivar, PennA4 but not
Brighton, and induction of AsHIR-1was faster in the strongly BTH-responsive cultivar, Brighton
but not Penn A4. Thus, there were no cases where both strongly BTH-responsive cultivars,
Brighton and PennA4, had greater or faster expression of the three genes tested.
It is likely that variation in transcription factor binding sites in the promoter sequences for
SAR-responsive genes contributed to these variations in BTH responsiveness between cultivars.
Such changes could result from changes in a small number of base pairs in these promoter
regions, and these could differ considerably between different cultivars showing strong
responsiveness to BTH. Therefore, it is possible that there is a different mechanism (i.e.,
collection of BTH up-regulated genes) for each strongly BTH-responsive cultivar. In order to
better understand what causes these variations in SAR-mediated disease resistance and gene
induction between cultivars, a much larger number of genes that are induced by SAR need to be
identified and their expressions tested.
Relative RT-PCR revealed that a putative lipoxygenase gene, designated AsLOX-1, was
induced by BTH by 3 DPT and then initially suppressed by infection in all four cultivars of A.
stolonifera. Lipoxygenases are a large gene family that encode enzymes that catalyze the
oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids into hydroperoxy fatty acids, which can serve as substrates
for the synthesis of anti-microbial phytoalexins, such as (Z)-3-hexanol, and the signalling
molecule jasmonate (Farmer et al. 2003). Lipoxygenases have been reported to be induced by
SAR in a number of monocot species. In H. vulgare, the lipoxygenase gene BCI-1 is induced 24
HPT with BTH, INA or jasmonate methyl ester (Beer et al. 2000). In O. sativa, the
lipoxygenase RCI-1 was induced by BTH and INA at 24 HPT (Schaffrath et al. 2000), and
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Gorlach et al. (1996) reported that the lipoxygenase WCI-2 showed strong induction in T.
aestivum as soon as 1 HPT with BTH but expression began to decline by 9 DPT and had returned
to basal levels by 10 DPT. In the current study, AsLOX-1 appeared to have a similar rapid
response like WCI-2 with all four A. stolonifera cultivars showing induction by 3 DPT, which
was the first time point tested after BTH application. While liponxygenase expression is often
up-regulated following fungal infection (Ohta et al. 1991), suppression of lipoxygenase
expression occured after infection for the Arachis hypogaea lipoxygenase genes PnLOX2 and
PnLOX3 at 6 to 12 HPI after infection with Aspergillus flavus (Tsitsigiannis et al. 2005).
Relative RT-PCR revealed that a putative aspartic protease gene, AsASP-2, was also
significantly induced by BTH treatment at 3 DPT, except for the strongly responsive cultivar,
Brighton, which later showed a significant increase. There was significant suppression of
expression in only the strongly BTH-responsive cultivar, PennA4, after infection. Aspartic
proteases are a large gene family that encode protease enzymes that rely on two conserved active
site aspartate residues to cleave peptide substrates (Szecsi 1992). Aspartic protease genes have
been shown to be involved in the SAR response. Expression of the rice aspartic protease,
OsCDR1, was induced by BTH and SA treatments, and its overexpression in O. sativa resulted in
enhanced resistance to Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae and M. grisea (Prasad et al. 2009). Xia et
al. (2004) reported that the A. thaliana aspartic protease CDR-1 was involved in both constitutive
pathogen defense and SAR. Transgenic A. thaliana overexpressing CDR-1 also overexpressed
SAR-related genes, such as PR-1 and PR-2, and showed increased levels of SA and exhibited
increased resistance to infection by virulent P. syringae pv. tomato. In contrast, ET/JA-related
genes, such as PDF1.2, were not affected by CDR-1 overexpression. Plants overexpressing
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CDR-1 also exhibited microlesions on their leaves that were similar to those seen during
oxidative burst responses, and increased levels of H2O2 in leaf cells (Xie et al. 2004).
Xia et al. (2004) proposed that aspartic proteases are generating a peptide signal for the
systemic activation of SAR, by processing a protein from an inactive to an active form. This is
consistent with the report of Huffaker et al. (2006) that the peptide PROPEP1 in A. thaliana was
cleaved into an active form, AtPEP1, which activated the production of the ROS, H2O2, and
induced expression of PR-1 and PDF1.2. In this study, only expression of AsASP-2 in PennA4
showed a continuous increase after BTH treatment, while the other cultivars showed relatively
little change after an initial increase. If AsASP-2 is generating a systemic SAR signal, then this
signal appears to only be higher in PennA4 compared to the other 3 cultivars. However, this
systemic signal peptide may be generated by other proteases, and AsASP-2 plays a different role
in defense. There have not been reports of initial suppression of aspartic protease gene
expression after infection in SAR-activated plants, but this could be due to the pathogen
attempting to suppress plant defenses during infection. The results suggest that for PennA4, the
higher levels of disease protection offered by BTH treatment may be due to stronger SARmediated induction of AsASP-2 leading to higher levels of the peptide signal involved in
activating SAR systemically.
Expression of a putative hypersensitive response-induced gene, AsHIR-1, was induced by
BTH treatment in all four cultivars of A. stolonifera, but with very different patterns indicating
considerable variation in regulation of this gene by BTH between cultivars. The predicted amino
acid sequence of AsHIR-1 showed homology to a family of defense-related genes called
Hypersensitive Induced Reaction (HIR) that are involved in hypersensitive cell death as ion
channel regulators (Nadimpalli et al. 2000). Genes in the HIR family have also been identified in
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T. aestivum (Zhang et al. 2009), H. vulgare (Rostoks et al. 2003), O. sativa (Zhou et al. 2010)
and N. tabacum (Karrer et al. 1998). There are no reports of HIR genes induced during SAR, but
the T. aestivum gene, TaHIR3, was strongly induced during resistance to Puccinia striiformis f.
sp. tritici (Zhang et al. 2009), and PR-1 expression was elevated in transgenic A. thaliana
overexpressing the O. sativa hypersensitive response-induced gene OsHIR-1, relative to wild
type controls (Zhou et al. 2010). The most promising correlation of the expression level of
AsHIR-1 with defense response and BTH-induced gene expression was seen with Brighton, as it
had the most rapid response to BTH. However, its subsequent decline in expression meant that
all the four A. stolonifera cultivars had similar expression levels by the time of pathogen
inoculation. However, after inoculation, AsHIR-1 expression in the two weakly BTH-responsive
cultivars fell and did not change, while expression did not change in the case of Penn A4, or
briefly declined before rising again in the case of Brighton in the strongly BTH--responsive
cultivars. This suggests that in the variation in SAR protection between the strong and weak
BTH responding cultivars may be due to the expression of AsHIR-1 after inoculation rather than
its induction after BTH treatment.
Considerable variation was observed in the degree of resistance activated by BD against
W. circinata among the cultivars of A. stolonifera that were examined, but the range of variation
was much less than that found for BTH. The greatest reduction in yellowing and mycelial
coverage among all cultivars tested was 40.4% and 40.8%, respectively for BTH, versus 28.3%
and 21.7%, respectively for BD. Therefore, maximum BD-activated disease reduction was less
effective than maximum BTH-activated disease reduction under the experimental conditions in
this study. In contrast, Cortes-Barco et al. (2010b) found that mycelia coverage was reduced
89%, 94% and 91% for M. nivale, R. solani and S. homeocarpa respectively with BD, versus
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6%, 1% and 90% for M. nivale, R. solani and S. homeocarpa respectively for BTH. The stronger
disease reduction with BD reported by Cortes-Barco et al. (2010b) may be related to the cultivar
difference and/or the difference in pathogens with M. nivale perhaps being more affected by
types of genes induced and primed by BD than W. circinata. Variation in the effectiveness of
disease resistance provided by SAR and ISR have been reported when different pathogens were
used to challenge the same host plant species. Lee et al. (2003b) reported that BTH treatment
reduced the number of infection sites formed on A. stolonifera by S. homeocarpa, but not R.
solani.
In addition to the level of disease control, expression of the ISR-responsive genes,
AsOPR-4, AsAOS-1 and AsGNS-1, was reported by Cortes-Barco et al. (2010b) to be
significantly primed or induced by BD treatment. In the current study, BD significantly induced
expression of AsOPR-4 and AsAOS-1 at one or two time points only in one strongly BDresponsive cultivar, SR7100, and AsGNS-1 expression was induced at one time point only in one
strongly BD-responsive cultivar, SRP1GMC. This difference could also be due to the previous
study using the Pencross cultivar and inoculation with M. nivale (Cortes-Barco et al. 2010b)
Variation in induced resistance among cultivars of a monocot was reported by Walters et
al. (2011). A mixture of BTH to activate SAR, cis-jasmone (CJ) to activate ISR, and beta-aminobutyric acid (BABA) to activate a form of resistance based on priming SAR-responsive genes
activates resistance to Rhynchosporium secalis but not to Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei in H.
vulgare cvs. Cellar, and Westminster, with Cellar having a larger reduction in disease. In
contrast, the mixture induces resistance to both R. secalis and B. graminis f. sp. hordei in H.
vulgare cvs. Decanter and Chalice, with Chalice having larger reductions in B. graminis
development than Decanter, but both had similar reductions for R. secalis. While gene
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expression was not analyzed, activity of the defense-related enzyme, cinnamyl alchohol
dehydrogenase (CAD), is significantly increased by the mixture at 7 and 8 DPT in Chalice but
not for Decanter, even though Decanter shows similar levels of induced resistance to R. secalis
as Chalice. Thus, the amount of disease reduction provided by induced resistance in H. vulgare
varies depending on both the cultivar and challenging pathogen, but there was no relationship
between CAD activity and a cultivar’s level of induced resistance against either pathogen.
From this study, differences in degree of pathogen protection provided by the SARactivating compound BTH or ISR-activating compound BD were observed between cultivars of
A. stolonifera. From a large number of genes that were potentially induced by SAR identified
using RNA transcript sequencing, three genes, AsLOX-1, AsASP-2 and AsHIR-1, were selected to
compare expression between two strongly and weakly BTH-responding cultivars. In addition,
three previously identified ISR-related genes, AsGNS-1, AsOPR-4 or AsAOS-1, were used to
compare expression between two strongly and weakly BD-responsive cultivars. In all cases, only
one of the two strongly-responsive cultivars showed a stronger or faster induction for a particular
gene, but in no cases did a weakly-responsive cultivar show the strongest and fastest gene
expression response. Therefore, SAR or ISR-activated disease reduction in strongly-responding
cultivars cannot be universally attributed to changes in expression of the same set of genes based
on the genes selected in this work. Perhaps other genes may be more appropriate or perhaps each
cultivar may need a specific set of genes to be markers for faster and stronger expression.
Variation in responsiveness to SAR or ISR activation clearly indicates that this is a trait that
could be selected for in plant breeding programs, and the induction of genes, such as those
examined in this work, could be used to determine if the expression pattern co-segregates with
strong responsiveness.
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Chapter 3
Quantification of foliar disease using chlorophyll fluorescence imaging
3.1 Introduction
The quantification of foliar disease severity caused by fungal infections has traditionally
relied on methods such as a rating scale based on the progression of visible symptoms. For
example, a pictorial disease assessment key was devised for Colletotrichum lagenarium infection
of the leaves of Cucumis sativus by using photographs of naturally infected leaves to create a
disease rating scale of 1 to 8, which ranged from 0-1% diseased tissue for a rating of 1, to 75100% diseased tissue for a rating of 8 (Thompson and Jenkins, 1985). Such a method is easy and
rapid to perform and is applicable to most foliar diseases, but it only detects readily visible
symptoms and is affected by the subjectivity of the observer in estimating and classifying the
disease. Wijekoon et al. (2008) had developed a protocol that that removed observer subjectivity
from scale-based disease rating, by using digital image analysis to assist in quantifying disease
severity. However, this protocol is still reliant on the presence of readily visible symptoms. The
use of chlorophyll fluorescence imaging for quantification of foliar disease caused by fungal
pathogens can provide a better method of disease quantification because chlorophyll
fluorescence imaging is a highly sensitive, non-destructive and non-subjective means of
assessing plant tissue stress (Schreiber et al. 1986).
The principle underlying chlorophyll fluorescence imaging is that light energy absorbed
by chlorophyll in a photosystem has three possible fates. It can be re-emitted as fluorescence,
used for photosynthesis (photochemical quenching, PQ) or lost as heat (non-photochemical
quenching, NPQ=(Fm – Fm`)/Fm) (Duyens and Sweers, 1963). An increase in the amount of
energy that is used in one of these processes will lead to decreased energy used in the other two.
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In healthy leaves, fluorescence emission shows a characteristic time curve following exposure to
photosynthetically active, or actinic, light. This induction pattern is referred to as the
fluorescence induction curve, fluorescence transient curve or Kautsky effect curve. This curve
begins with an initial fluorescence increase due to decreased PQ that is caused by a temporary
saturation of the photosynthetic electron transport chain, and is then followed by a steady decline
in fluorescence as PQ resumes (Kautsky et al. 1960). In most plant species, fluorescence will
decline for around 15-20 minutes before reaching a steady state at which time PQ has reached a
steady state (Johnson et al. 1990).
Stresses, such as nutrient deficiency, pathogen infection or induction of defense
responses, have been shown to have a physiological cost that reduces the rate of photosynthesis
(Heil and Bostock 2002). If photosynthesis is inhibited, then there is increased fluorescence and
NPQ. Stresses that affect photosynthesis will also change how the fluorescent transient curve
behaves. This is generally observed as a decrease in fluorescence quenching, which results in
increased fluorescence after the initial exposure to actinic light (Baker 2008).
A broad spectrum of foliar pathogens have been imaged using chlorophyll fluorescence,
including pathogenic fungi (Meyer et al. 2001; Berger et al. 2004; Swarbrick et al. 2006; Chaerle
et al. 2007), bacteria (Berger et al. 2007; Rodriguez-Moreno et al. 2008) and viruses
(Balachandran et al. 1994; Chaerle et al. 2004; Perez-Bueno et al. 2006). Some studies have
focused on identifying the earliest time points at which compatible and incompatible
plant/pathogen interactions could be detected (Bonfig et al. 2006; Berger et al. 2007). Bonfig et
al. (2006) reported that in incompatible interactions of P. syringae pv. tomato with a plasmid
carrying avrRpm1 with A. thaliana, Fv/Fm images were able to show the interaction 21 hours
before the appearance of visible symptoms, while the compatible infection was detected 24 hours
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before visible symptoms. Berger et al. (2007) reported similar results for compatible and
incompatible interactions of P. syringae pv. tomato with and without avrRpm1 with A. thaliana:
compatible interactions detected by Fv/Fm images 24 hours before visible symptoms appeared,
while incompatible interactions were detected 18 hours before visible symptoms appeared. The
detection of infection before visible symptoms may be due to the pathogen having physiological
effects on host cells, such as eliciting defense responses or affecting carbon and nitrogen
metabolism. Such changes may sufficiently affect the plant cell so that there is a detectable
alteration in chlorophyll fluorescence even before the infection becoming sufficiently severe to
produce visible symptoms.
Thus far, there have been limited reports of using chlorophyll fluorescence images to
quantify of the amount of infected tissue. Swarbrick et al. (2006) used false colour images
showing the distribution of value of the chlorophyll fluorescence parameter measuring Electron
Transfer Rate (ETR) through PSII over the total area of a leaf to quantify the area of Hordeum
vulgare leaves infected with Blumeria graminis during compatible and incompatible interactions.
Two types of leaf areas were quantified, corresponding to the colonized area and adjacent areas
based on the level of reduced ETR. Using false colour images of ETR values, colonized areas
were calculated to be 4% of total leaf area in compatible interactions and 2.5% in incompatible
interactions, and adjacent affected areas were 44.9% of the leaf area in compatible interactions
and 29.7% in incompatible interactions. This demonstrated that both visibly affected areas as
well as adjacent tissues affected by the pathogen could be quantified from chlorophyll
fluorescence image analysis.
The ability of chlorophyll fluorescence images to detect leaf tissue damage prior to
visible symptoms and to measure leaf area with reduced chlorophyll fluorescence indicates that
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quantification of disease before and after the appearance of visual symptoms can be
accomplished. The purpose of the current study was to develop a protocol to use chlorophyll
fluorescence images to determine leaf areas with altered chlorophyll fluorescence and to
differentiate pre-symptomatic (i.e., affected) tissue from healthy unaffected tissue and necrotic
symptomatic tissue during disease development in leaves of N. benthamiana infected with C.
orbiculare. An application of the protocol was shown by comparing the levels of disease in
leaves of plants treated with the volatile organic compound, 2R, 3R-butanediol (BD), which is an
activator of Induced Systemic Resistance (ISR) (Ryu et al. 2003), compared to plants where ISR
had not been activated.

3.2 Materials and methods
3.2.1 Plant material and treatments
Nicotiana benthamiana plants were grown as per Shen et al. (2001). Wild-type N.
benthamiana seeds, originally obtained from Wageningen Agricultural University (Wageningen,
Netherlands), were germinated in Sunshine aggregate mix #4 potting soil (SunGro Horticulture
Canada Ltd., Seba Beach, AB, Canada). After 10 days of growth, individual seedlings were
transplanted into 350 ml pots containing 225 ml of soil. Plants were grown at 22oC under
fluorescent light with a photoperiod of 16 hours of light at an intensity of 200 mol s-1 m-2
followed by 8 hours of darkness.
Treatment with BD and water controls were done on 6 to 7 week-old N. benthamiana at
the second true leaf stage. Three days prior to treatment, watering of the plants was ceased to
allow the soil to drain of excess water. Using a glass pipette, 10 ml per pot of 100 µM BD
(Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON, Canada) or sterilized deionised water was added to the soil. After
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treatment, plants were covered with translucent plastic containers and incubated at 22oC for 7
days under fluorescent light with a photoperiod of 16 hours of light at an intensity of 200 mol s1

m-2 followed by 8 hours of darkness. Plants were not watered during this period. At 7 days after

treatment, plants were imaged using chlorophyll fluorescence before being inoculated with C.
orbiculare.

3.2.2 Inoculum preparation and inoculation
Colletotrichum orbiculare ATCC20767P1 was cultured on sodium chloride-yeast extractsucrose-agar (SYAS) (Manandhar et al. 1986) inside a translucent plastic container at 22ºC under
continuous light conditions at an intensity of 200 mol s-1 m-2 for 7 days (Shen et al. 2001). A
spore solution was made by rinsing a plate of C. orbiculare with 10 ml of sterilized deionized
water with gentle circular shaking for 30 seconds. The resulting spore solution was washed by
centrifuging at 500 g for 3 minutes, discarding the supernatant and resuspending the pellet in
sterile deionised water. This washing procedure was repeated three times. The concentration of
spores was determined using a haemocytometer, and adjusted to 2.0x106, 4.0x106 or 6.0x106
conidia/ml.
Inoculation of N. benthamiana leaves was done 7 days after BD or water treatment. The
two youngest mature leaves were sprayed with spore solution until runoff using an airbrush
powered by an air compressor (Model FP200300AV, Campbell Hausfield, Harrison, OH,
U.S.A.). Inoculated plants were incubated in darkness at 22ºC within 17 L plastic containers
containing 500 ml of water. Plants were briefly taken out of incubation for chlorophyll
fluorescence imaging at time points ranging from 48 hours post inoculation (HPI) to 120 HPI.
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3.2.3 Chlorophyll fluorescence image capture
The two youngest mature leaves that had been inoculated were photographed using a PSI
FluorCam 700MF fluorescence imager (QUBIT Systems, Kingston, ON, Canada). A step by step
description of the use of the FluorCam 700MF and the associated software is presented in
Appendix 1. White light for saturating pulses in the FluorCam7100MF fluorescence imager was
from a halogen lamp, and red light in the 660 nm range for actinic light exposure as well as a
modulating light source for chlorophyll fluorescence detection was provided by a red LED at a
45 degree angle to the leaf. The fluorescence imager was connected by a USB cable to a
computer running the Fluorcam6 software (version 0.5.2.5, Photon Systems Instruments, Brno,
Czech Republic) under the Windows XP operating system. The fluorescence imager was slightly
modified by being placed to the top of a hollow styrofoam container with the bottom plate
removed, which allowed N. benthamiana plants to be placed inside the imager while still in their
pots (Fig. 3.1A). In addition, a clear plastic shelf was attached 8 cm under the camera lens, on
which a leaf was supported for imaging. Plants were placed inside the fluorescence imager so
that the leaf was supported horizontally by the plastic shelf and centred within the image that was
captured by the fluorescence imager, and made level to the supporting plastic shelf by resting a
clear acetate sheet on top of the leaf (Fig. 3.1B). The camera settings of the fluorescence imager
were then adjusted to 30% sensitivity and 30 s shutter speed using the “Live” tab in FluorCam6
(Appendix 1.1.1). Plants were dark adapted against any ambient light by being sealed inside the
darkened fluorescence imager for 2 min before imaging (Appendix 1.1.2).
The timing and duration of saturating light pulses and actinic light was set with
FluorCam6’s “Image and protocol wizard”, using the “Quenching analysis 2” template provided
by the manufacturer within the FluorCam6 software (Appendix 1.1.3). All settings were left at
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their default values, which are as follows. The intensity of saturating light pulses was 70% (880
mol s-1 m-2), and the intensity of actinic light was 30% (40 mol s-1 m-2) set using the “Live”
tab in FluorCam6. The program settings in the “Quenching analysis 2” template resulted in a 0.8
sec saturating pulse of white light being emitted after an initial 5 sec period of darkness,
followed by another 10 sec of darkness, and then by a 1 min. actinic light exposure to red light
(660 nm wavelength). During the 1 min. of actinic light exposure to red light, there also were
four saturating pulses of white light spaced 14 sec apart, starting at 9 sec in this period.
Following the actinic red light exposure period, there was a 40 sec dark relaxation period in
darkness with two saturating pulses of white light spaced 14 seconds apart. Fluorescence images
were captured immediately before and immediately after these two saturating pulses of white
light.

3.2.4 Adjustments to chlorophyll fluorescence images
After the fluorescence images were captured, the FluorCam6 program displayed a green
pre-processing image, which represented the leaf as it appeared visually to the naked eye. This
green pre-processing image was used as a reference for the level of visible disease in later
analysis steps. In the pre-processing tab, “analyze” was selected, which generated the “results”
tab that contained 34 false colour images of different chlorophyll fluorescence parameters. These
34 parameters were divided into three groups, based on whether they were taken during a darkadapted state, the actinic light exposure period or the dark relaxation period (Appendix 1.2.1).
Ten parameters were recorded that were direct measurements of chlorophyll fluorescence, such
as minimum dark adapted fluorescence Fo and maximum dark adapted fluorescence Fm. In
addition, 24 other parameters values were calculated from the directly measured parameters.
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These included the maximum photochemical yield from PSII (Fv/Fm) and NPQ. The minimum
and maximum colour ranges for the false colour Fv/Fm images were then standardized to 0.2 and
0.75, respectively, using the “manual colour” function in the “results” tab (Appendix 1.2.2). All
false colour images and green pre-processing image were saved as data files (TAR) in
FluorCam6, but the false colour Fv/Fm image was also saved as BMP file. In the graphics editing
program, Paint Shop Pro 7 (JASC Software, Eden Prairie, MN, U.S.A.), the black areas in the
BMP file corresponding to the necrotic tissue in the false colour Fv/Fm image were changed to
dark blue so that they could be distinguished from the black background around the leaf
(Appendix 1.2.3).

3.2.5 Disease quantification using ImageJ
After the modifications in Paint Shop Pro 7 desrcribed in the above section, the BMP
files of the adjusted false colour Fv/Fm images were imported into ImageJ software (National
Institute of Mental Health, Bethesda, MD, U.S.A. http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/). The total leaf area
was measured by converting the adjusted false colour Fv/Fm image to an 8-bit black and white
image and setting the “threshold” function a minimum value of 1 and maximum value of 255.
This was necessary to quantify the total area of the leaf in order to select and count the pixels in
all non-black areas, as only the image background remained black after conversion to 8-bit
greyscale (Appendix 1.3.1). Using the “Split channel” function in ImageJ, the adjusted false
colour Fv/Fm image was then split into three black and white images that represented the red,
blue or green components of the adjusted false colour Fv/Fm image. These image files were
renamed using the file name of the adjusted false colour Fv/Fm image, but with either (blue),
(green) or (red) attached as a suffix (Appendix, 1.3.2.).
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As the necrotic tissue in the false colour Fv/Fm image was represented as blue to dark
blue, it was quantified from the black and white image of the blue component. By setting the
“threshold” function to a minimum value of 175 and a maximum value of 255, pixels that
corresponded to blue or dark blue were selected and counted (Appendix 1.3.3). The non-necrotic
diseased tissue was represented as both yellow and green areas. The green areas in the false
colour Fv/Fm image were quantified from the black and white image of the green component by
setting the "threshold" function to a minimum value of 175 and maximum of 255, which selected
and counted those pixels that corresponded to areas of green in the false colour Fv/Fm image
(Appendix 1.3.4). The yellow areas were also quantified in the same manner from the black and
white image of the green component, because yellow pixels in the false colour Fv/Fm image are
composites of the green and red component images in ImageJ and thus can be quantified from
either the number of green or red pixels. To confirm that the selected pixels from the black and
white image of the green component contained all yellow to green areas, the selected areas were
merged with the black and white image of the red component using the “merge channels”
function to create a composite image that only showed the red to orange and yellow to green
areas, and this was compared visually to the false colour Fv/Fm image (Appendix 1.3.5). Areas
that were neither necrotic nor non-necrotic diseased tissue were considered healthy tissue and
were quantified by subtracting necrotic area and non-necrotic diseased area from the total leaf
area. The number of pixels for necrotic, non-necrotic diseased and healthy tissue was divided by
the number of pixels in the total leaf area to express each value as a percentage of the total leaf.
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3.2.6 Conversion of pixels into area units of mm2
Five leaf discs of 18.1 mm2, 56.7 mm2, 122.7 mm2, 176.7 mm2 and 433.7 mm2 in size
were excised from healthy untreated N. benthamiana leaves using circular core borers and
imaged using the chlorophyll flourometer as described above. In addition, four full N.
benthamiana leaves of varying sizes were detached, imaged using the chlorophyll fluorometer as
described above, and measured using a LI-COR LI-3100 leaf area meter (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln,
NE, U.S.A.). A regression line (Fig. 1) was made of the area of the leaf discs and full leaves in
pixels versus their area in mm2, and the formula of this regression line (area in mm2 = 0.01918 x
area in pixels – 30.4058) was used to convert pixels into cm2.

3.2.7 Measurement of Fv/Fm values along leaf transects
The TAR files of false colour Fv/Fm images from 2R, 3R-butanediol treated and water
treated leaves with similar lesion sizes were opened in FluorCam6. In the “Pre-processing”
window, two narrow vertical transects, either across a lesion or a uniformly healthy area, were
randomly selected using the rectangular selection tool (Appendix 1.4.1.). In the “results”
window, the false colour Fv/Fm image of these vertical transects was magnified until individual
pixels could be distinguished, and Fv/Fm values were obtained pixel by pixel along these linear
rows of pixels (Appendix 1.4.2). Two parallel linear pixel rows separated by 10 pixels and within
the same transect were quantified, and the values were averaged to give a single set of Fv/Fm
values per transect. The pixel scale was then converted to a micrometer scale using the formula
of the regression line discussed above.
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3.2.8 Statistical analysis
The values for necrotic, non-necrotic diseased and healthy areas were entered into
Microsoft Excel 2000. Two correlation analyses were done, the first was for leaf area measured
in pixels against leaf area measured in mm2, while the second was for disease as estimated in
visible lesions/cm2 against disease as estimated from necrotic leaf area quantified from Fv/Fm
images. Further data analysis was done using ‘Correlation’ function in the Microsoft Excel ver.
2003 spreadsheet program, using a significance threshold of p<0.05.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Selecting chlorophyll fluorescence parameters and images for analysis of infected
leaves
Inoculation of leaves of N. benthamiana with C. orbiculare resulted in water soaked
areas, which were first visible at 72 HPI as pinpoint sized water-soaked spots of dark green. At
78 HPI, most of these spots had expanded to 1 to 2 mm in size and developed distinct darkened
necrotic centers. Dark green pinpoint spots, which represented water soaking, and 1 to 2 mm
darkened spots, which represented necrosis, were observed in green “pre-processing” images,
which represented how a leaf appeared to the naked eye (Fig. 3.2A). As the disease progressed,
these necrotic spots grew in size, and at 96 HPI, had coalesced together into patches approx. 3 to
4 mm in size with the necrotic area starting to disintegrate. Images from 78 HPI were chosen to
determine suitable chlorophyll fluorescence parameters for analysis of leaf infection because
both water soaked and necrotic spots were present at this time, but the infections were still
distinct spots.
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False colour images of maximum fluorescence in a light adapted leaf (Fm`) (Fig. 3.2B),
minimum fluorescence in a dark adapted leaf (Fo) (Fig. 3.2C), maximum fluorescence in a dark
adapted leaf (Fm) (Fig. 3.2D) and maximum quantum efficiency of photosystem II (Fv/Fm) had
similar colour scales. The areas with the minimum values were represented as blue to green,
which corresponded to areas of visible necrosis. Areas that were not necrotic had higher values
with false colors progressing from yellow to orange to red that was the maximum value. The
colour scale for the false colour images of the calculated ratio NPQ was different from the four
other parameters mentioned above, with black for the lowest NPQ values, progressing through to
dark blue, light blue and green with increasing values (Fig. 3.2E). The black and dark blue areas
corresponded to areas of visible necrosis.
Although the parameters, Fm`, Fo and Fm, were all able to distinguish necrotic spots as
false colour blue from the other tissue in the leaf, the areas of apparently healthy tissue in
inoculated leaves appeared as a heterogeneous pattern of red, yellow and green (Figs. 3.2 B, C,
D). There were consistently false colour green halos directly adjacent to the blue areas, but other
areas of the leaf were green that were not near lesions. These green halos appeared to be affected
tissue, but were not necrotic. For NPQ images, black areas corresponded with visible lesions,
while a heterogeneous pattern of blue and green corresponded to healthy tissue in inoculated
leaves (Fig. 3.2E). In addition, the black areas were surrounded by large areas of dark blue in
NPQ images, which extended into large areas of adjacent apparently healthy tissue for some but
not all lesions. The variation among false colours that corresponded to apparently healthy tissue
in these parameters may be related to areas of the leaf that were not exactly level in the machine
so that they differed very slightly in distance from the light source and camera. Thus, Fm`, Fo,
Fm and NPQ were not considered for quantitative analysis because they represented apparently
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homogenous areas as heterogeneous. In contrast, the parameter Fv/Fm gave false colour images
that consistently represented apparently necrotic spots as blue, directly adjacent areas as green
and yellow, and apparently healthy areas as uniformly red to orange. Therefore, the false colour
images of Fv/Fm were considered the best candidate for quantifying disease.
The exact values corresponding to the false colours of all the parameters varied from
image to image because the FluorCam6 program automatically set the colour scales based on the
maximum and minimum values of each fluorescence parameter present in each image. To make
different images comparable, the colour scale of the false colour Fv/Fm image was standardized
to a minimum of 0.20 and a maximum of 0.75. The minimum value of 0.20 was chosen because
it was approx. the average lowest value that was present in images of inoculated leaves at 78 HPI
and 96 HPI, and the maximum value of 0.75 was chosen because it was approx. the average
Fv/Fm value for healthy uninoculated leaves and healthy areas on diseased leaves. With
standardizing the false colour scale of the Fv/Fm values, blue represented Fv/Fm values of 0.20 to
0.43, green represented 0.44 to 0.53, yellow represented 0.54 to 0.61, orange represented 0.62 to
0.68, and red represented 0.69 to 0.75. Compared to the visible symptoms, the necrotic tissue had
Fv/Fm values between 0.20 and 0.43, non-necrotic affected tissue had Fv/Fm values between 0.44
and 0.61, and healthy tissue had Fv/Fm values between 0.62 and 0.75. These values were
confirmed with 12 healthy leaves and 12 randomly selected inoculated leaves.
Based on macroscopic examination, the green in the false colour Fv/Fm images appeared
to overlap the area determined to be necrotic and the adjacent non-necrotic area in the “preprocessing” image. The green false color formed a thin halo around the blue spots at the center of
the necrotic areas in false colour Fv/Fm images. The overlap of the green colour between
apparently necrotic and non-necrotic areas was due to cells near the edge of the lesions that
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appeared dead but were still alive with greatly reduced but still functional PSII centers. The other
false colour green areas were composed of cells that were visibly less damaged but still had
similarly reduced Fv/Fm values. Those cells with the green false colour were the next to become
visibly damaged as the lesions expanded over time. Therefore, the green areas in false colour
Fv/Fm images were considered to be non-necrotic affected areas.

3.3.2 Imaging of the C. orbiculare infection process in N. benthamiana using chlorophyll
fluorescence
The infection progress in twelve leaves inoculated with C. orbiculre was monitored up to
96 HPI, and visual symptoms were compared to Fv/Fm images. At 48 HPI, there were no visible
symptoms (Fig. 3.3A), but pinpoint areas had appeared where Fv/Fm had declined to approx. 0.63
from healthy values of 0.75, seen as very faint pinpoint spots of orange (Fig 3.3F). At 66 HPI,
there were still no visible symptoms (Fig. 3.3B), but the Fv/Fm values in the pinpoint spots had
further decreased to 0.60, which was observed as a more distinguishable yellow (Fig. 3.3G). At
72 HPI, the first visible symptoms were observed as pinpoint water-soaked spots (Fig. 3.3C). In
addition, these pinpoint water-soaked spots corresponded to the areas of reduced Fv/Fm values,
which had further declined to approx. 0.57 and had expanded to approx. 1 to 2 mm in diameter
(Fig. 3.3H). Also at 72 HPI, a second set of pinpoint spots of reduced Fv/Fm values had appeared.
This second set was approx. 25% of all the spots of reduced Fv/Fm values at 0.60, and these
appeared in areas that had Fv/Fm values of healthy tissue at 48 and 66 HPI. These results
indicated that visible water-soaking was preceded by a reduction of Fv/Fm to approx. 85% of
healthy levels around 24 hours before their appearance, and that infection began in two sets of
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spots with the first at 48 HPI and the second at 72 HPI. However, approx. 75% of all these spots
were ones first detectable at 48 HPI.
By 78 HPI, darkened necrotic spots had developed in areas that had been first detected
with reduced Fv/Fm at 48 HPI and visible as pinpoint water-soaked spots at 72 HPI (Fig. 3.3D).
These darkened necrotic spots co-localized with areas of reduced Fv/Fm values in the 0.46 to 0.53
range (represented as green) and were surrounded by areas approx. 2 to 3 mm in size that had
Fv/Fm values of approx. 0.57 (represented as yellow) (Fig. 3.3I). Also at 78 HPI, the second set of
spots with reduced Fv/Fm values, which first appeared at 72 HPI, had now expanded to approx. 12 mm in diameter, but they did not co-localize with any visible symptoms. At 96 HPI, large
visible darkened necrotic areas approx. 3-5 mm in size had formed as the darkened necrotic spots
expanded and merged (Fig. 3.3E). These large necrotic areas co-localized with areas where Fv/Fm
values had been reduced to 0.43 and lower (represented as blue). The large necrotic areas colocalized to the spots first observed as areas of reduced Fv/Fm values, which appeared at 66 or 72
HPI (Fig. 3.3J). These areas with blue false colour were surrounded by halos of progressively
higher Fv/Fm values, going from green to yellow false colour, and then reaching Fv/Fm values
corresponding to that of the apparently unaffected leaf tissue.

3.3.3 Quantification of C. orbiculare infection of N. benthamiana using chlorophyll
fluorescence Fv/Fm images
To quantify the amount of infection, the original image (Fig. 3.4A) was first modified by
standardizing the false colour scale to between 0.20 and 0.75 (Fig. 3.4B). The BMP file of the
image was then transferred from FluorCam6 into Paintshop Pro 7, where the black areas in the
false colour Fv/Fm image was changed to blue (Fig. 3.4C). This was done so that the lesions
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could be distinguished from the background as both showed no fluorescence and thus were both
black. This change did not affect how the lesions were represented, as the blue corresponded to
an Fv/Fm value of 0.22, which was within the range of values to be considered a lesion. Although
the background remained black, the false colour Fv/Fm images are shown with a white
background in all the remaining figures for illustrative purposes (e.g. Fig. 3.2). The false colour
Fv/Fm images could be now analyzed based on the areas of each colour.
The modified BMP file was transferred from Paintshop Pro 7 into ImageJ. Using ImageJ,
the area of the leaf image with blue, which represented the lowest range of Fv/Fm values, was
selected and measured (Fig. 3.4D). Similarly, areas adjacent to lesions that were green and
yellow (Fig. 3.4B) were selected and measured (Fig. 3.4E). The total area of the leaf (Fig. 3.4B)
was measured by selecting all non-black areas (i.e., non-background areas) (Fig. 3.4E). This
method of colour selection was tested on false colour Fv/Fm images of 12 leaves and was
consistently able to select necrotic tissue and adjacent areas (data not shown).
The number of pixels that made up these three classes of tissue was quantified using
ImageJ based on the number of pixels of each false colour. To convert these measurements to a
metric scale of mm2, a correlation was done to determine how number of pixels in Fv/Fm images
related to leaf area in mm2. There was a direct linear relationship between these values (r2=0.998,
p<0.0001) (Fig. 3.5). A correlation equation based on this relationship was determined to be
Y=0.01918X –30.4058 (Y=mm2 and X= pixels), and was used to convert pixels to leaf area.
To assess the accuracy of this method, measurements of necrosis estimated from Fv/Fm
false colours were compared with visual counts of the number of lesions. Non-necrotic affected
areas (considered pre-symptomatic) were not included in this comparison because these were
only detectable in Fv/Fm images. Plotting necrotic area based on Fv/Fm values versus lesions/cm2
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for 37 inoculated leaves at 96 HPI showed a significant linear relationship between measures of
necrosis from these two methods (r2=0.799, p<0.0001) (Fig. 3.6). Some variation was likely
caused by differences in the size of reduced Fv/Fm values between lesions due to merging of
some necrotic areas at 96 HPI. Despite this variation, necrosis as quantified from Fv/Fm images
was shown to be consistent with counts of lesions/cm2.
Quantification of the Fv/Fm false colours were used to quantify the disease level of
inoculated leaves from 48 to 96 HPI (Fig. 3.7). Based on changes in the amount of healthy tissue,
disease progression appeared to follow three stages. In the first stage, from approx. 48 to 72 HPI,
healthy tissue slowly declined, non-necrotic affected tissue increased slowly, and there was very
little necrotic tissue. In the second stage, from approx. 73 HPI to 84 HPI, healthy tissues rapidly
declined, non-necrotic affected tissue increased rapidly, while the amount of necrotic tissue also
rapidly increased but with an approx. 6 hours delay. In the third stage, which was after 84 HPI,
the decline in healthy tissue became more gradual, there was a slower increase in non-necrotic
affected tissue, and there was no change in necrotic area. However, none of the changes to any of
the three tissue types in this later stage was statistically significant, as there was high leaf-to-leaf
variation in disease development at this stage. Disease continued to develop after this point, but
the leaves became too fragile from expansion of necrotic areas to be imaged properly, and thus
no quantification was done after 96 HPI.
The three different stages identified from Fig. 3.7 corresponded to the biotrophic and
necrotrophic growth described for C. orbiculare (Shen et al. 2001). The first stage corresponded
with the late biotrophic growth phase of the pathogen. The second stage corresponded to the
early necrotrophic growth of the pathogen, and the third stage corresponded to the later
necrotrophic phase where there was merging of necrotic areas. Also, from the results shown in
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Fig. 3.7, it appears that non-necrotic affected tissue increased as a halo around the necrotic tissue
so that non-necrotic affected tissue always covered approx.10% more total leaf area than necrotic
tissue. This suggested that the pathogen is affecting areas around the necrotic lesion with
decreasing impacts on photosystem II and the rate of photosynthesis with increasing distance
from the edge of the lesion. Thus, false colour Fv/Fm images could effectively quantify areas that
are being affected by the disease but do not yet show any visible effects of the disease.

3.3.4 Imaging and quantification of C. orbiculare infection in N. benthamiana treated with
2R, 3R-butanediol using chlorophyll fluorescence
To determine if quantification from Fv/Fm images could assess the effectiveness of a
disease management method, the ISR activating compound, BD, was used. Plants were treated
with BD or water as a control, then incubated for 7 days. After inoculation with C. orbiculare,
disease severity was rated at 96 HPI by taking visible lesion counts. BD treatment reduced
visible lesions by 62% relative to water controls. In addition to reducing the number of lesions,
BD treated leaves deteriorated at a slower rate than water treated controls and thus were able to
be imaged until 120 HPI.
No visible changes were observed in the leaves from BD treated or control plants at 48
HPI, but some areas on the control leaf had Fv/Fm decline to values of approx. 0.65 (represented
as orange) (Fig. 3.8A, D, G, K). Visible changes were observed at approx. 72 HPI with ten small
dark necrotic spots on the leaf of the control plant (Fig. 3.8B), four of which corresponded to
pinpoint spots with Fv/Fm values of 0.43 or lower (represented as blue) that were surrounded by
1-2 mm thick areas of Fv/Fm of approx. 0.49 (represented as green), while the six other spots
corresponded to spots with Fv/Fm values of approx. 0.57 to 0.59 (represented as yellow) (Fig.
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3.8E). In the BD treated plant, a single water soaked spot was visible at 72 HPI (Fig. 3.8H),
which corresponded to a spot where Fv/Fm had declined to approx 0.63 to 0.68 (represented as
orange) (Fig. 3.8L). At 96 HPI, many of the necrotic spots on the control plant had expanded and
merged and thus were difficult to count (Fig. 3.8C). The merged necrotic spots on the control
plant corresponded to areas where Fv/Fm had declined to 0.43 or lower (represented as blue) and
were surrounded by 2-3 mm thick halos of progressively increasing Fv/Fm (Fig. 3.8F).
On a representative leaf of the BD treated plant at 96 HPI, seven spots were now visible
(Fig. 3.8I). Two were dark necrotic spots of approx. 3-4 mm with the largest being the water
soaked spot visible at 72 HPI, and five were small water soaked spots. The two dark necrotic
spots corresponded to spots where Fv/Fm had declined to below 0.20 (represented as blue), while
the water soaked spots did not correspond with any reduction in Fv/Fm (Fig. 3.8M). At 120 HPI,
the control leaves had become too fragile from the expansion of necrotic areas to be imaged.
However, in the BD treated plant, the five small water soaked spots that appeared at 96 HPI had
developed into dark necrotic spots, and the two dark necrotic spots at 96 HPI had expanded to
approx. 5-6 mm (Fig. 3.8J). In addition, a third set of small water soaked spots had appeared All
the necrotic areas on the BD treated plant at 120 HPI corresponded with areas where Fv/Fm had
declined to 0.20 or lower (represented as blue). Some of these were surrounded by yellow halos
(Fv/Fm values of approx. 0.58 to 0.60), others were surrounded by orange halos (Fv/Fm of approx.
0.64), while others had no halo of reduced Fv/Fm values (Fig. 3.8N).
Quantification of the results showed that from 0 to 96 HPI, BD treatment significantly
reduced the amount of non-necrotic affected (Fig. 3.9A) and necrotic area (Fig. 3.9B), and
significantly increased the amount of healthy tissue (Fig. 3.9C). However, by 120 HPI, the
amount of non-necrotic affected, necrotic and healthy area was equal to that of the control at 96
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HPI. Thus, the BD treatment had apparently caused an approx. 24-hour delay in symptom
development.

3.3.5 Measurement of Fv/Fm values along leaf transects
From the Fv/Fm imaging (Fig. 3.8), BD treatment appeared to reduce the size of the halos
of non-necrotic affected tissue surrounding necrotic areas. To quantify this, values of Fv/Fm were
taken across linear transects that crossed from healthy to necrotic areas. As a baseline, Fv/Fm
values were taken from a linear transect across uniformly healthy leaf areas on the same leaf.
Transects across necrotic areas were done for small lesions defined as 1000 m or smaller in
diameter (Fig. 3.10), medium sized lesions defined as between 1001 m and 2000 m in
diameter (Fig. 3.11), and large sized lesions defined as larger than 2000 m in diameter (Fig.
3.12).
For all three categories of lesion sizes, the Fv/Fm values dropped faster along the transects
from BD treated plants compared to water controls. The slope of the decline for the small
necrotic areas from the BD treated plant had a value of 1.45 compared to 0.40 for water controls
(Fig. 3.10). For the medium sized lesions, the slope was 0.48 for BD treated plants compared to
0.24 for the water control, and for the large sized lesions the slope was 1.68 for BD treated plants
versus 0.23 for the control. Thus, for all the three lesion size categories, there were narrower
zones of non-necrotic affected tissue adjacent to necrotic areas in BD treated compared to water
treated plants.
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A)

B)

Figure 3.1 Modifications made to the PSI FluorCam 700MF fluorescence imager used to capture
chlorophyll fluorescence images. A) Modification to allow potted plants to fit in the imager, B)
plastic shelf to support leaves under the camera.
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Figure 3.2 Infection of N. benthamiana by C. orbiculare as imaged using different chlorophyll
fluorescence parameters at 78 HPI. (A) Visual appearance of imaged leaf, (B) maximum
fluorescence of a light-adapted leaf Fm’, (C) minimum fluorescence of a dark-adapted leaf Fo,
(D) maximum fluorescence of a dark-adapted leaf Fm, (E) non-photochemical quenching
NPQ=(Fm-Fm’)/Fm, (F) maximum quantum efficiency of PSII photochemistry Fv/Fm.
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Figure 3.3 Time course of C. orbiculare infection on leaves of N. benthamiana imaged using
chlorophyll fluorescence. (A to E) Visual appearance of leaves at: (A) 48 HPI, (B) 66 HPI, (C)
72 HPI, (D) 78 HPI, (E) 96 HPI, (F to J) Fv/Fm false colour images with color scale manually set
to a maximum of 0.75 and minimum of 0.2: (F) 48 HPI, (G) 66 HPI, (H) 72 HPI, (I) 78 HPI, (J)
96 HPI.
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Figure 3.4 Image adjustment with ImageJ of a false colour Fv/Fm image of a C. orbiculare
infected N. benthamiana leaf at 78 HPI. (A) False-colour Fv/Fm image with colour scale set
automatically by FluorCam6 shown to the right of the image, (B) False-colour Fv/Fm image with
colour scale set manually to maximum of 0.75 and minimum of 0.2 shown to the right of the
image, (C) Image from Fig. 3.3B with black necrotic spots replaced with dark blue, (D) Selection
of blue areas from Fig. 3.3C, (E) Selection of yellow areas from Fig. 3.3C.
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Figure 3.5 Correlation between leaf area as measured in pixels and leaf area as measured in
mm2. Areas were measured from five leaf discs and four full detached leaves. All areas smaller
than 40,000 pixels were measured from leaf discs, while all areas larger than 40,000 pixels were
measured from full leaves. The regression line had the formula: y = 0.01918x – 30.4058 .
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Figure 3.6 Correlation of visible lesions/cm2 with necrotic leaf area as quantified from Fv/Fm
false colour images for 37 separate leaves at 96 HPI. The regression line had the formula y=
4.799 x - 0.551.
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Figure 3.7 Quantification of non-necrotic affected, necrotic and healthy leaf area from Fv/Fm
images of N. benthamiana leaves inoculated with C. orbiculare over an infection time course.
Means are shown with standard error bars calculated from 12 biological replications.
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Fig. 3.8 Visual and Fv/Fm images of C. orbiculare infection on N. benthamiana treated with 2R,
3R-butanediol imaged using chlorophyll fluorescence. Visual appearance of a leaf from a water
treated control plant at (A) 48 HPI, (B) 72 HPI and (C) 96 HPI. Fv/Fm false colour images of a
leaf from a water treated control plant at (D) 48 HPI, (E) 72 HPI and (F) 96 HPI. Visual
appearance of a leaf from a BD treated plant at (G) 48 HPI, (H) 72 HPI, (I) 96 HPI and (J) 120
HPI. Fv/Fm false colour images of a leaf from a BD treated plant at (K) 48 HPI, (L) 72 HPI, (M)
96 HPI and (N) 120 HPI.
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Fig. 3.9 Quantification of the development of diseased tissue (% area on y-axis) from Fv/Fm
false-colour images of N. benthamiana treated with 2R, 3R-butanediol and inoculated with C.
orbiculare and sampled at 24 h intervals up to 120 HPI. (A) Quantity of non-necrotic disease
affected tissue, (B) quantity of necrotic tissue, (C) quantity of healthy tissue. Means are shown
with standard error bars calculated from 12 biological replications.
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Fig. 3.10 Measurements of Fv/Fm along linear transects of small sized lesion and healthy areas of
N. benthamiana inoculated with C. orbiculare at 96 HPI. The right side of the figure shows
changes in Fv/Fm along the chosen transect area. The false color scale of Fv/Fm values is given,
with non-necrotic affected areas in the yellow to green range, while necrotic areas are in the blue
range. The left side of the figure shows corresponding images of the location of measured
transects. The magnified transects are shown with the lesion transect on the left, and the healthy
transect on the right. (A) Leaf from a water treated plant, (B) Leaf from a 2R, 3R-butanediol
treated plant.
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Fig. 3.11 Measurements of Fv/Fm along linear transects of medium sized lesion and healthy areas
of N. benthamiana inoculated with C. orbiculare at 96 HPI. The right side of the figure shows
changes in Fv/Fm along the chosen transect area. The false color scale of Fv/Fm values is given,
with non-necrotic affected areas in the yellow to green range, while necrotic areas are in the blue
range. The left side of the figure shows corresponding images of the location of measured
transects. The magnified transects are shown with the lesion transect on the left, and the healthy
transect on the right. (A) Leaf from a water treated plant, (B) Leaf from a 2R, 3R-butanediol
treated plant.
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Fig. 3.12 Measurements of Fv/Fm along linear transects of large sized lesion and healthy areas of
N. benthamiana inoculated with C. orbiculare at 96 HPI. The right side of the figure shows
changes in Fv/Fm along the chosen transect area. The false color scale of Fv/Fm values is given,
with non-necrotic affected areas in the yellow to green range, while necrotic areas are in the blue
range. The left side of the figure shows corresponding images of the location of measured
transects. The magnified transects are shown with the lesion transect on the left, and the healthy
transect on the right. (A) Leaf from a water treated plant, (B) Leaf from a 2R, 3R-butanediol
treated plant.
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3.4 Discussion
A variety of chlorophyll fluorescence parameters have been used to assess plant diseases.
The directly measured parameters maximum dark adapted fluorescence (Fm) and steady state
fluorescence (Fs`) were used to image TMV in N. tabacum (Balachandra et al. 1994),
Cercospora beticola and Botrytis cinerea in Beta vulgaris (Chaerle et al. 2004) and B. cinera in
Phaseolus vulgaris (Chaerle et al. 2007). However, the calculated parameters, Fv/Fm and NPQ,
are more commonly used. Fv/Fm images were used for Colletotrichum lindemuthianum in P.
vulgaris (Meyer et al. 2001), B. cinerea and P. syringae pv. tomato in S. lycopersicum (Berger et
al. 2004), P. syringae pv. tomato in A. thaliana (Berger et al. 2007) and Puccina polysora in Zea
mays (Duraes et al. 2011). NPQ images were used for Albugo candida in A. thaliana (Chou et al.
2000), B. graminis in H. vulgare (Swarbrick et al. 2006) and pepper mild mottle tobamovirus in
N. benthamiana (Perez-Bueno et al. 2006), C. lindemuthianum in P. vulgaris (Meyer et al. 2001),
B. cinerea in S. lycopersicum (Berger et al. 2004), P. syringae pv. tomato in A. thaliana (Berger
et al. 2007), and P. syringae pv. tomato and P. syringae pv. phaseolicola in P. vulgaris
(Rodriguez-Moreno et al. 2008). Another calculated parameter that is commonly used for
imaging is ETR [(Fm`-Fs)/Fm` x absorbed irradiance x 0.5], which was also used by Meyer et al.
(2001) and Swarbrick et al. (2006). However, most authors have selected Fv/Fm and NPQ for
imaging because they provided direct interpretations into the function of photosynthesis. Fv/Fm is
a measure of the maximum potential efficiency for PSII to perform photosynthesis, and NPQ is a
measure of the proportion of the light energy absorbed by PSII that is dissipated through
photoinhibitory processes which protect against damage caused by excess light, or heat (Muller
et al. 2001). In contrast, the directly measured parameters Fm and Fs` only measure the energy
lost from PSII as fluorescence and provide little information on the performance of
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photosynthesis when considered alone. While other calculated parameters also assess
photosynthetic function, Fv/Fm and NPQ are commonly selected because they have the highest
sensitivity in detecting changes in photosynthesis brought about by pathogenesis.
In this study, five different chlorophyll fluorescence parameters, Fm, Fm`, Fo, NPQ and
Fv/Fm, were first roughly examined to assess their suitability in quantifying anthracnose infection
caused by the fungus C. orbiculare on N. benthamiana. Of the five parameters tested, all could
distinguish lesions clearly. However, Fv/Fm appeared to be better than images of Fm`, Fo or Fm for
distinguishing non-necrotic affected tissue from lesions or healthy tissue. It also appeared to be
better at this than NPQ, which had areas adjacent to some necrotic lesions surrounded by areas of
dark blue. These areas appeared to be less consistently surrounding the lesions and covered
larger portions of the tissue than the Fv/Fm, Fm`, Fo or Fm images. NPQ appeared to overestimate
the non-necrotic affected tissue and was not reproducible along the imaged time points after
inoculation.
The five different parameters were most clearly different in their ability to determine
apparently healthy tissue in a leaf. In Fm`, Fo and Fm images, variation in the representation of
healthy tissue produced areas of false colours similar to that of non-necrotic affected tissue.
Fv/Fm appeared to have the most uniform false colour representation, and this was relatively
reproducible along the imaged time points after inoculation among replicates. A possible reason
why the false colour images of Fv/Fm appeared to be less heterogeneous than images of Fm`, Fo or
Fm is because Fv/Fm is calculated as the ratio (Fm-Fo)/Fm, and variation caused by factors, such as
small differences in distance to the camera, are cancelled out during the ratio calculation.
However, NPQ, which is also a calculated value, was not used because healthy tissues in the
NPQ images appeared to be heterogeneous like that in the Fm`, Fo or Fm images. This may be due
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to NPQ being more sensitive than Fv/Fm to non-pathogen stresses on the leaf, such as the 96-120
hour long dark incubation periods or the repeated placing of the leaf under the imaging shelf, as
NPQ is calculated using the light adapted parameter Fm`, while Fv/Fm is only calculated from
dark-adapted parameters. Light adapted parameters, such as Fq`/Fm`, have been shown to be
more sensitive to stresses than dark adapted parameters (Blackenship 2002). However, PerezBueno et al. (2006) observed that NPQ did not have these issues in detecting the effects of a
pathogen before the appearance of visible symptoms in plants that were kept in a 16 hour light: 8
hour dark photoperiod, and so was able to detect pepper mild mottle tobamovirus infection on N.
benthamiana 3 days before the appearance of visible symptoms.
Fv/Fm is measured while leaves are in the dark-adapted state, rather than under
photosynthetically active light (Baker 2008), and so Fv/Fm can be considered a measure of the
best-case scenario for PSII efficiency on a leaf. Because Fv/Fm measures the maximum possible
efficiency of PSII, this is greater than the normal operating efficiency of PSII reaction centers
under photosynthetically active light levels, which is measured through the parameter Fq`/Fm`. It
is likely that stress will impact Fq`/Fm` more than Fv/Fm (Blankenship 2002). However, Fq`/Fm`
was not used because in the images that were captured, it did not appear to be able to distinguish
between healthy and non-necrotic affected tissue. This may be due to Fq`/Fm` declining greatly
due to the decreases in photosynthesis caused by prolonged dark incubation of the plants
(Hennessey et al. 1993), thus masking the more subtle effects the disease had on photosynthesis.
Fv/Fm measures the maximum quantum efficiency of primary photochemistry in PSII,
which is the amount of light energy absorbed by leaf tissue that is used for photosynthetic carbon
fixation, assuming that every PSII reaction center is working at 100% efficiency. Thus,
fluctuations in Fv/Fm can occur either through changes in the number of functional PSII reaction
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centers on a leaf or through changes to the maximum photosynthetic efficiency of PSII reaction
centers. Fv/Fm can be considered a fairly conservative measure of the effects of stress on PSII and
is not likely to result in false positives. Fv/Fm is a good measure of stress because decreases in
Fv/Fm are linked to the inactivation of PSII reaction centers through damaging processes, such as
oxidative stress (Aro et al. 1994). Fv/Fm is reported to be consistent in its representation of leaf
tissue in varying stages of health across a variety of different plant species, such as P. vulgaris
(Bjorkman and Demmig 1987), Pinus radiata (Conroy et al. 1986), and Xanthium strumarium
(Daley et al. 1989), with healthy tissue having values of approx. 0.80, and biotic and abiotic
stresses causing decreases in this value.
Previous studies using chlorophyll fluorescence to image disease stresses have focused on
the early detection of disease (Chou et al. 2000), determining the pattern of heterogeneous
photosynthetic performance caused by disease (Berger et al. 2004), comparing chlorophyll
fluorescence symptoms of biotrophic and necrotrophic infections (Scholes and Rolfe 2009), and
on differences between compatible and incompatible plant-pathogen interactions (Bonfig et al.
2006, Berger et al. 2007). However, only Swarbrick et al. (2006) reported using chlorophyll
fluorescence imaging to quantify areas affected by powdery mildew colonies. Three types of
tissues were defined based on ETR thresholds. Those with ETR values for healthy tissue distant
from the infection, those at 66% of healthy values adjacent to the infection, and those at 45% of
healthy values for infected areas. Swarbrick et al. (2006) quantified the areas using the image
analysis software, Image Pro Plus, to generate black and white binary representations of the
healthy leaf area, infected leaf area and leaf area adjacent to infected tissue using the different
thresholds of ETR values. Each area was then quantified using the binary representations and the
total leaf area.
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For the C. orbiculare infection of N. benthamiana, five false colours, blue, green, yellow,
orange and red were generated from standardized images based on ranges of Fv/Fm values. Each
false colour could be related to visible symptoms, such as water soaked or necrotic lesions, presymptomatic tissues in visibly unaffected areas of the leaf, or unaffected healthy leaf areas.
ImageJ was then used to quantify the area of individual of groups of false colours by selecting
areas based on threshold Fv/Fm values that represented different false colours. Image J is an
image-processing program that is able to calculate sub-areas of an image with pixel accuracy
based on user defined thresholds of false colours, followed by the creation of black and white
binary representations of each selected false colour (Abramoff et al. 2004).
Similar threshold values of Fv/Fm for necrotic tissues (0 to 0.29) used in this study have
previously been reported (Duraes et al. 2001, Berger et al. 2004). However, those studies used
threshold values of Fv/Fm for healthy tissues of 0.76 to 0.80, while they were 0.62 to 0.75 in this
study. The values were set lower than the typically established Fv/Fm value of 0.80 for healthy
tissue (Bjorkman and Demmig 1987) because the plants were incubated in darkness for 96-120
hours during the imaging time course, which likely lowered photosynthesis. Uninoculated P.
vulgare plants incubated in darkness for 78 hours have decreased photosynthesis and carbon
assimilation (Hennessey et al. 1993). Although the false colours of the Fv/Fm range of values
were set based on observations of the C. orbiculare interaction with N. benthamiana, these
ranges can easily be changed to values that are more optimal for other plant/pathogen
interactions. Additionally, because quantification is based on Fv/Fm false colours, this
quantification method could easily be modified by changing the Fv/Fm values defining each false
colour to quantify different tissue types based on different Fv/Fm thresholds.
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An advantage of using chlorophyll fluorescence images for quantifying foliar disease is
that infections can be detected before any visible symptoms develop. Examples of this are C.
beticola infections on B. vulgaris, where an increase in Fm was detected 2 hours before lesions
appeared (Chaerle et al. 2004), B. cinera infection on P. vulgaris, where an increase in Fm was
detected 36 hours before lesions were visible (Chaerle et al. 2007) and P. syringae pv. tomato
infection on A. thaliana, where a drop in Fv/Fm was detected 18 hours before lesions were
observed (Berger et al. 2007). In all these cases, the areas where there was an increase in Fm or a
decrease in Fv/Fm co-localized with the site of subsequent necrosis.
In the current study, signs of infection were detected as spots where Fv/Fm had declined to
approx. 85% of healthy values at 48 HPI, which was 24 hours before the appearance of water
soaked spots at the same locations. This suggests that even though no tissue damage was visible
to the naked eye at 48 HPI, the C. orbiculare infection had caused enough damage to the host
plant to start to reduce the maximum efficiency of PSII reaction centers or cause some reaction
centers to cease functioning. A possible explanation for these pre-symptomatic changes in Fv/Fm
is that they were caused during biotrophic growth of C. orbiculare. Large primary hyphae of the
biotrophic phase of C. orbiculare grow from penetration up to approx. 66 HPI, and then narrow
secondary hyphae develop indicating the start of the necrotrophic phase resulting in the
appearance of necrosis at approx. 72 HPI (Shen et al. 2001). A characteristic of the biotrophic
growth phase in C. orbiculare is intracellular colonization of the lumen of host cells by large
primary hyphae without penetration or death of the host cell protoplast, allowing the pathogen to
use nutrients from living host cells (Shen et al. 2001). During early biotrophic growth, it appears
that the pathogen does not reduce the Fv/Fm, but later biotrophic growth may create sufficient
stress to locally reduce Fv/Fm. A localized drop in photosynthetic output may be contributing to
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the host signals that result in triggering the switch from fungal biotrophy to necrotrophy. Downregulation of genes required for the maintenance of photosynthetic structures in chloroplasts,
such as cab and rbcS, has been linked to the accumulation of nutrients, such as sugars, amino
acids, amides, polyamines, and phosphorus in infected tissue as pathogens invade (Scholes et al.
1994). Host cells near the infection site may also be shifting resources from photosynthesis to
defense responses thus causing a decline in Fv/Fm. In N. benthamiana, C. orbiculare has been
reported to induce the expression of many defense related genes, such as NbPR-1b, basic NbPR2, NbPR-5db (Cortes-Barco et al. 2010a), NbGSTU1, NbGSTU3 (Dean et al. 2005), NbXEGIP1
(Xie et al. 2008) and NbPRp27 (Xie and Goodwin 2009).
Although the first signs of the necrotrophic phase was evident with the appearance of
small water-soaked spots at 72 HPI, the Fv/Fm in areas containing water-soaked spots were still
approx. 60% of healthy values. A drop below Fv/Fm values to 0.43 and lower was not observed
until 96 HPI, indicating that the plant cells in the spots were still functioning to some extent until
then. As C. lindemuthianum transitions from biotrophy to necrotrophy, it switches from large
primary hyphae covered by an interfacial matrix composed of glycoproteins that may help
maintain biotrophy, to thin secondary hyphae where this matrix deteriorates (Perfect et al. 2001)
The thin secondary hyphae secrete plant cell wall degrading enzymes, such as
polygalacturonases and pectin lyases, damaging the host cell (Wijesundera et al. 1989). The
deterioration of the interfacial matrix and secretion of plant cell wall degrading enzymes is a
gradual process, perhaps accounting for the gradual decrease in Fv/Fm seen after the water soaked
areas appeared.
As the lesions developed, they became surrounded by halos of progressively lower Fv/Fm.
This suggests that tissues surrounding the visible symptoms caused damage to the PSII reaction
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centers that declined over distance. One explanation for these Fv/Fm halos is a gradient of plant
cell wall degrading enzymes diffusing away from the fungus (McRae and Stevens 1990).
Alternatively, these halos may be caused by plant cells around the leading edge of the pathogen
expending energy and resources towards defense mechanisms and away from photosynthesis
(Scholes and Rolfe 2009). There are many reports of lowered expression of photosynthesis genes
during fungal infections, such as A. thaliana with A. candida (Chou et al. 2000).
Swarbrick et al. (2006) also observed haloes of declining ETR values on leaves of H.
vulgare in areas adjacent to infection sites of B. graminis. In compatible interactions at 5 and 7
DPI, ETR was severely depressed in areas of powdery mildew colonization, while areas directly
adjacent to it had marginally depressed ETR values. The same pattern for ETR was also
observed in incompatible interactions at 5 and 7 DPI, with severe ETR declines in areas of HR
necrosis, and marginal ETR depression in areas directly adjacent. Quantification showed that the
leaf areas of affected tissue adjacent to fungal colonies or HR necrosis were approx. ten times
greater than the areas under fungal colonies (44.9% versus 4%), or HR necrosis (29.7% versus
2.5%). However, in this study, the amount of affected tissue in the halo was only approx. twice
that of the necrotic area using the last measurements of Fv/Fm made of the interaction (86 to 96
HPI). This may reflect the effects of the biotrophic fungus needing to feed on more distant host
cells, versus the necrotophic phase of a hemibiotroph that is killing adjacent host cells for
nutrition.
Quantification of disease development using Fv/Fm images revealed three distinct stages
based on the rate of expansion of the symptoms. There was an initial slow stage followed by a
rapid stage, and finally another slow stage. This pattern closely resembled that of the biomass of
C. orbiculare in leaves of N. benthamiana measured by the amount of GFP produced by a
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transformed strain (Chen et al. 2002). This indicates that disease quantification using Fv/Fm
images matched the amount of fungal biomass in an infected leaf. Although sensitive and
accurate, quantification of disease using GFP is destructive and requires stable transformation
into the pathogen of a GFP gene under the control of a constitutive promoter. Quantification of
disease using Fv/Fm images is non-destructive so it can be applied to a leaf sequentially and can
be quickly adapted for different diseases.
The current study found that treatment of plants with the ISR activator, BD, significantly
reduced the magnitude and delayed disease symptoms. BD treatment reduced the amount of
necrotic tissue by approx. 90% and affected tissue by 73% compared to water controls as
measured by chlorophyll fluorescence. This is comparable to the approx. 77% reduction in
visible lesion counts compared to water treated controls previously reported for BD treated N.
benthamiana infected with C. orbiculare (Cortes-Barco et al. 2010a). The Fv/Fm images also
showed that BD reduced the size of the halo of non-necrotic affected tissue around the lesions
indicating that there was less damage to cells around the visible lesions. The cells around the
lesions may contain more antimicrobial compounds slowing the growth of the pathogen and
more stress response compounds limiting the negative impacts of the pathogen. Examples of
these types of genes during ISR are chitinase, -1, 3-glucanase and osmotins for anti-microbial
activity and glutathione S-transferase and drought-inducible proteins for stress response activity
(Cortes-Barco et al. 2010a, Verhagen et al. 2004, Wang et al. 2005).
In addition, BD treatment appeared to affect the healthy tissue areas of inoculated leaves.
Leaves from BD treated plants consistently had Fv/Fm values above 0.75 throughout the imaging
time course, compared to 0.70 of water treated controls. It is possible that activation of ISR
decreased the negative effects prolonged dark incubation had on photosynthesis. Barriuso et al.
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(2008) observed that colonization with the PGPRs Staphylococcus sp. strain 126, Bacillus sp.
strain L81, Curtobacterium sp. strain M84 and Arthrobacter oxidans strain BB1 increased the
overall Fv/Fm values in the leaves of A. thaliana. They observed that ISR was able to increase
Fv/Fm from 0.78 to 0.81 when host plants were challenged with P. syringae pv. tomato DC3000,
or from 0.46 to 0.69 under high salt stress. Zhang et al. (2008) found that when B. subtilis strain
GB03 was used to activate ISR in A. thaliana, photosynthetic activity was augmented through an
increase in the number of chloroplasts in the leaves. A similar effect may be occurring in the BD
treated leaves of N. benthamiana in this work.
From this study, three general observations about the ability of Fv/Fm images to detect
and quantify disease could be made. The first was that Fv/Fm images could detect damage to
tissues before the appearance of visible symptoms. The second was that the development of
lesions as the pathogen grows could be tracked over time through changes in Fv/Fm, which colocalized with visible symptoms. The third was that changes in Fv/Fm values over time were
reproducible between different lesions on the same leaf, and between different inoculated leaves.
The use of Fv/Fm images is promising as an accurate, reproducible and non-destructive method to
quantify disease, even before the appearance of visible symptoms.
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Chapter 4: General discussion
Activated resistance, such as SAR and ISR, promises to be an important component in
disease management programs. As the use of pathogens to activate SAR is not practical outside
of a closed laboratory environment, chemical SAR-activating compounds have been developed
into products for commercial field applications, such as OryzemateTM (Meiji Seika Pharma,
Tokyo, Japan) with the active ingredient, probenazole (3-allyloxy-1,2-benzothiazole 1,1-dioxide)
and ActigardTM, also marketed as BionTM (Novartis, East Hanover, U.S.A.) with 50% active
ingredient of BTH (benzo (1,2,3)-thidiazole-7-carbothioic S-methyl ester). BTH has been shown
to be effective in reducing disease symptoms in a variety of plant-pathogen interactions
involving monocots, such as against Sclerotinia homeocarpa in Agrostis stolonifera (CortesBarco et al. 2010b) and for dicots, such as against Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato in
Nicotiana tabacum (Lawton et al. 1996) and Colletotrichum orbiculare in N. benthamiana
(Cortes-Barco et al. 2010a).
The majority of commercial products that activate ISR are based on plant growthpromoting bacteria (PGPR), such as CompanionTM, KodiakTM, SerenadeTM, and Yield ShieldTM
(Growth Products, White Plains, U.S.A.; Gustafson, Plano, U.S.A.; BASF, St. Louis, U.S.A. and
Gustafson, respectively) which use Bacillus spp., or plant growth-promoting fungi (PGPF), such
as the RootshieldTM , PlantShieldTM and Soilguard 12GTM (BioWorks, Victor, U.S.A.; The Green
Spot, Pasedena, U.S.A. and Certis, Columbia, U.S.A., respectively), which use Trichoderma
spp. These microbes can also reduce disease symptoms in a variety of plant-pathogen
interactions, like the PGPR, Bacillus pumilis INR-7, that activates resistance against
Pseudomonas syringae pv. lachrymans in Cucumis sativus (Raupauch and Kloepper 2000), and
the PGPF, Trichoderma harzianum strain T22, that activates resistance against Pythium ultimum
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in Zea mays (Harman et al. 2003). The only non-biological commercial product based on an ISR
activation currently registered is CivitasTM, where the active ingredient is a mixture of food grade
isoparaffins. It has been shown to be effective in reducing disease symptoms of C. orbiculare on
N. benthamiana (Cortes-Barco et al. 2010a) and of Rhizoctonia solani, S. homeocarpa and
Microdochium nivale in A. stolonifera (Cortes-Barco et al. 2010b).
The widespread use of activated resistance has been limited by several factors. One is the
effectiveness of disease reduction can vary based on the genotype of the host plant. Walters et al.
(2011) reported that the effectiveness of a mixture of BTH, BABA and CJ reduced disease
caused by Rhynchosporium secalis and Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei in Hordeum vulgare, but
the level varied widely depending on the pathogen and cultivars of H. vulgare. For example, a
cultivar effect was observed where there was no significant reduction of R. secalis in the variety
Troon versus a 67% reduction in the variety Cellar, and a pathogen effect where variety Chalice
showed a 50% reduction against R. secalis, but no significant reduction against B. graminis f. sp.
hordei compared to untreated controls. Variation was also reported in A. stolonifera with three of
four cultivars having a significantly reduced number of infection centers formed by S.
homeocarpa after BTH treatment, while BTH treatment did not reduce the number of R. solani
infection centers in any of the tested cultivars (Lee et al., 2003a, 2003b).
The current study identified culitvars of A. stolonifera that varied in the responsiveness to
BTH, and all three genes tested for expression showed SAR induction by BTH treatment that
differed in at least one of the cultivars tested. This demonstrates that different genotypes of A.
stolonifera have different gene expression responses to BTH treatment. Considering this genetic
variation in the plant response to defense activators, a possible approach would be to breed for a
phenotype of strong responsiveness to a defense activator using molecular markers. For example,
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AsHIR-1 had a quick induction after BTH treatment and priming of expression after inoculation
in the strongly BTH-responsive cultivar Brighton, while the two weakly BTH-responsive
cultivars did not. If the induction and priming of AsHIR-1 in Brighton is linked to the phenotype
of strong responsiveness to a defense activator, then its expression could be used as a marker of
strong responsiveness when breeding selectively for this trait using Brighton as one of the
parental lines. However, further studies are needed to confirm that AsHIR1 induction and
priming is specific to Brighton and to determine whether it would co-segregate with strong
responsiveness to BTH before AsHIR1 expression can be used as a marker. For potential marker
genes of strong ISR activation, additional studies need to be done to identify cultivars with a
greater range of responsiveness to BD as there was limited cultivar-based variation in the
strength of its ability to activate ISR. In addition, more ISR-related genes would need to be
examined, as the current study found very limited induction and no priming with the three ISRrelated genes tested.
Chlorophyll fluorescence imaging is a method that could potentially be used to quantify
levels of reduction from fungal diseases of plant leaves, such as anthracnose of N. benthamiana.
This technique could be useful to identify differences in the effectiveness of disease control
agents. An example would be in screening cultivars strongly responsive to treatment with
defense activators during plant selection in a selective breeding program. In the current study,
chlorophyll fluorescence imaging was used to quantitatively distinguish between leaves of ISRactivated and non-activated N. benthamiana that had been inoculated with C. orbiculare. ISRactivated and unactivatd controls were distinguished by the amount of healthy tissue, necrotic
tissue and non-necrotic disease affected tissue surrounding the necrotic spots that was present.
As chlorophyll fluorescence imaging is non-destructive, it can be used repeatedly on inoculated
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plants, which would be useful to detect when a defense activator slows the development of
disease, and if this effect is the same between different activators on the same cultivar or the
same activator in different cultivars. Additionally, chlorophyll fluorescence imaging was able to
detect an increased photosynthetic rate following ISR activation in apparently healthy areas of
inoculated leaves. It has been reported that ISR activation is linked to an increased
photosynthetic rate when using B. subtilis GB03 as an ISR activator (Zhang et al. 2008). As
measuring the photosynthetic rate in leaves of ISR expressing plants does not require inoculation
with a pathogen, it may be a convenient trait for selective breeding of ISR-responsiveness
without the need to damage or possibly kill the plant through inoculation.
Chlorophyll fluorescence imaging should have sufficient sensitivity to distinguish
between cultivars with strong and weak defense activation. In N. benthamiana, it was able
clearly differentiate between the amount of necrotic tissue produced by C. orbiculare in leaves of
ISR-activated versus non-activated plants. It was also possible to detect significant reductions in
the area of the halo of non-necrotic disease-affected tissue around lesions in BD-treated plants
relative to the non-activated controls, which is a trait not previously reported to be caused by a
defense activator demonstrating a unique advantage of the technique.
While the potential for using activated resistance in disease management of plants is
great, it has still not been used as widely as traditional pesticides that kill or inhibit the growth of
pathogens. One of the factors limiting its use appears to be genetic variation between cultivars of
the host plant. By only using cultivars that exhibit strong responsiveness to a defense activator or
introducing the trait of strong responsiveness into cultivars that do not have it, then application of
the defense activator could lead to higher and more uniform levels of disease reduction.
However, understanding the underlying molecular basis for cultivar-based variation in activator
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responsiveness will be important in developing new cultivars with strong activator
responsiveness. This will also require effective tools for accurately quantifying and following the
level of disease reduction induced by defense activators, such as the non-destructive method of
chlorophyll fluorescence imaging.
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Appendix 1
1.1 Fluorescence imaging protocol and image capture using FluorCam6 software (version
0.5.2.5)
1.1.1 Adjusting fluorescence imager camera settings using FluorCam6
The FluorCam6 program was opened on the computer that was connected to the PSI
FluorCam 7100MF fluorescence imager. The “Live” tab was automatically opened when the
program was started, and the following adjustments were made in the right-hand panel, labelled
“Camera”. Under the “Light sources” section, only the box labelled “Flashes” was checked. No
adjustments were made to any of the settings under the “Light intensities” section. Under the
“Camera” section, the box labelled “Auto” was unchecked, the adjustable scale labelled “El.
Shutter(0) 10s” was adjusted to 20 s, and the adjustable scale labelled “Sensitivity” was
adjusted to 30%. The N. benthamiana plant inside the FluorCam 7100MF fluorescence imager
was then positioned so that the leaf that was to be imaged was supported by a plastic shelf 8 cm
under the camera lens and then centered in the display on the "Live" tab.

1.1.2 Dark adaptation
The “Flashes” box in “Live” tab in FluorCam6 was unchecked, and the plant was left in
darkness inside the sealed FluorCam 7100MF fluorescence imager for 2 min.

1.1.3 Configuring protocol for timing and duration of flashes of light during chlorophyll
fluorescence image capture
The “Protocol and menu wizard” button on top menu bar of FluorCam6 was selected, the
button labelled “Quenching analysis 2” was selected, and the “OK” button was selected. In the
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window named “Quenching analysis”, no settings were adjusted before the “OK” button was
selected. In the “Live” tab, the button labelled “Use” was selected, and then the “Start
Experiment” button on the top menu bar was selected. The FluorCam 7100MF fluorescence
imager then proceeded to run the “Quenching analysis 2” imaging protocol. FluorCam6
automatically opened the "Pre-processing" tab when the imaging protocol has successfully
finished. The resulting chlorophyll fluorescence data was saved for later analysis as a TAR data
file by opening the “Experiment” menu on the top menu bar and selecting the “Save” option.

1.2 Analysis and adjustments done to chlorophyll fluorescence images
1.2.1 Analysis of pre-processing chlorophyll fluorescence images
With the “Pre-processing” tab opened, the “Analyze” button was selected to open the
“Results” tab in FluorCam6. On the right hand side of the “Results” tab, there were thumbnails
displayed of the false colour images of measured chlorophyll fluorescence parameters, while on
the left hand side, a magnified version of the false colour image of the parameter selected from
the right hand side thumbnails was displayed.

1.2.2 Adjusting the colour scale of false colour Fv/Fm images
From the right hand side of the "Results" tab, the thumbnail labelled "QY_MAX" was
selected. The box labelled “Manual colour” was checked, the value field labelled “Max” was set
to a value to 0.75 and the value field labelled “Min” was set to a value to 0.2. The image labelled
as "QY_MAX" is the adjusted false colour Fv/Fm image and was saved as a BMP file by placing
the cursor on the image on the left hand side of the "Results" tab, using the right mouse button to
open the right click menu and selecting the "Save" option.
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1.2.3 Replacing black necrotic areas with blue
The graphics editor, Paint Shop Pro 7, was used to open the BMP false colour Fv/Fm
image. The “Colour replacer” tool in the Paint Shop Pro on the left hand toolbar was selected.
The “Foreground colour” box on the right hand toolbar was selected, and in the “Current colour”
window the "Red" value was set to 0, the Green value was set to 0 and the Blue value was set to
255. The "OK" button was then selected. Next, the “Background colour” box on the right hand
toolbar was selected, and in the “Current colour” window, the "Red" value was set to 0, the
Green value was set to 0 and the Blue value was set to 0. The "OK" button was then selected.
The “Tool option” window was selected, and the “Opacity” setting was set to a value of 100. The
“Size” setting in the “Tool option” window was adjusted to a value of 20. The cursor was
repeatedly placed over black necrotic areas while holding down the left mouse button until all
black necrotic areas were replaced with blue. The image was then saved by selecting the “Save”
button on the top toolbar.

1.3 Image quantification using ImageJ software
1.3.1 Measuring total leaf area
The BMP file of the adjusted false colour Fv/Fm image was opened using the “File” menu
and selecting “Open”. The “Image” menu was opened, then the “Type” submenu was opened,
and the “8-bit” option was selected. Next the “Image” menu was opened again, the “Adjust”
submenu was opened, and the “Threshold” option was selected, which created a window named
“Threshold”. In the “Threshold” window, the top adjustable scale was set to a value of 1 and the
bottom adjustable scale was set to a value of 255, and the “Apply” button was selected. The
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“Analyze” menu on the top menu bar was opened, and the “Measure” option was selected. A
window named “Results” appeared, showing the name of the false–colour Fv/Fm image and a
value labelled “Area”. This "Area" value is the number of pixels in the total leaf area. The
window named “Threshold” and the window containing the adjusted false colour Fv/Fm image
was closed without saving.

1.3.2 Converting false colour image into black and white images representing red, blue and
green components
The BMP file of the adjusted false colour Fv/Fm image was opened in ImageJ by opening
the “File” menu and selecting “Open”. The “Image” menu was then opened, the “Colour”
submenu opened and the “Split channels” option was selected. Three windows, each containing a
black and white image, appeared. These images were named after the adjusted false colour Fv/Fm
image, but with either (blue), (green) or (red) as a suffix.

1.3.3 Measuring necrotic leaf area
The window containing the black and white image with (blue) as a suffix was selected.
The “Image” menu was opened, the “Adjust” submenu opened and the “Threshold” option
selected. In the “Threshold” window, the top adjustable scale was set to a value of 100, the
bottom adjustable scale was set to a value of 255, and the “Apply” button was selected. The
“Analyze” menu was opened and the “Measure” option selected. In the “Results” window, a line
appeared with the name of the black and white image with (blue) added as a suffix, as well as a
value labeled “Area”. This "Area" value was the number of pixels in the necrotic leaf area. The
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window named “Threshold” and the window containing the black and white image with (blue) as
a suffix were closed without saving.

1.3.4 Measuring non-necrotic affected leaf area
The window containing the black and white image with (green) as a suffix was selected.
The “Image” menu was opened, the “Adjust” submenu opened and the “Threshold” option
selected. In the “Threshold” window, the top adjustable scale was set to a value of 175, the
bottom scale was set to a value 255, and the “Apply” button was selected. The “Analyze” menu
on the top menu bar was opened, and the “Measure” option selected. In the “Results” window, a
line appeared with the name of the black and white image with (green) added as a suffix, as well
as a value labeled “Area”. This "Area" value was the number of pixels in the non-necrotic
affected leaf area. The window named “Threshold” and the window containing the black and
white image with (green) as a suffix were closed without saving.

1.3.5 Creating a composite image of the black and white-red component image and the
“Threshold” selected areas of the black and white green component image
The “Image” menu was opened, the “Color” submenu opened and the “Merge Channels”
option selected. In the “Color Merge” window, the “Red” parameter was set to the name of the
black and white image with (red) as a suffix, and the “Green” parameter was set to the name of
the black and white image with (green) as a suffix. The “Blue” and “Grey” parameters were left
with values of “none”. The “OK” button was selected to create a new window containing the
composite image.
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1.4 Transect measurements
1.4.1 Selecting vertical transect bands
In FluorCam6, the TAR data file of chlorophyll fluorescence data of the leaf that was to
chosen to be analyzed with transects was opened by opening the “Experiment” menu and
selecting the “Open” option. Within the “Pre-processing” tab, the “Manual” button was selected,
and the “rectangular selection” button was selected. . The left mouse button was held down while
dragging the cursor to create a narrow vertical rectangular band across an area of necrotic tissue,
and then the left mouse button was released. The above procedure was used to create a narrow
vertical rectangle across healthy tissue area. The analyze button was then selected.

1.4.2 Obtaining Fv/Fm values along transect bands
The false colour images in the “Results” tab will be of rectangular transect bands selected
in the previous section against a black background. The thumbnail labelled “QY_MAX” on the
right hand side of the screen was selected. The image on the left hand side of the screen was
magnified by scrolling the mouse wheel downwards until individual pixels could be
distinguished. As the image on the left hand side of the "Results" tab was magnified, the
rectangular transect bands may be moved out of view in the left hand side image depending on
where they were located on the leaf. The rectangular transect bands were brought back into view
by adjusting the horizontal and vertical scroll bars on the edges of the magnified left hand side
image. The mouse cursor was moved down a vertical linear row of pixels in a pixel by pixel
manner, while recording the Fv/Fm values of each individual pixel, which were displayed as
“Act” in the information bar directly below the left hand side image. The values were saved in
Excel.
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Appendix 2 Multiple sequence alignment used to identify AsUBI-3
Alignment of nucleotide sequences used to identify the PCR product of the primers
AsUBI3 457 F and AsUBI3 457 R (AsUBI-3) and to create the NJ tree in Fig. 2.5. Sequences
were obtained from a BLASTN search of the NCBI Genbank NR database with this gene.

A_stolonifera_AsUBI-3
H_vulgare_M60175
L_perenne_EF470423
D_antarctica_HM208301
L_temulentum_EU328536
Oryzae_sativa_CT828894
H_vulgare_M60176

----GATGCAGATCTTCGTGAAGACCCTGACGGGCAAGACCATCACGCTG
CCAAGATGCAGATCTTCGTGAAGACCCTGACGGGCAAGACCATCACGCTG
--AAGATGCAGATCTTCGTGAAGACCCTGACGGGCAAGACCATCACCCTG
CCAAGATGCAGATCTTCGTGAAGACCCTGACGGGCAAGACCATCACGCTG
--AAGATGCAGATCTTCGTGAAGACCTTGACGGGCAAGACCATCACCCTG
----GATGCAGATCTTCGTGAAGACCCTGACGGGGAAGACCATCACGCTG
CCAAGATGCAGATCTTCGTGAAGACCCTGACGGGCAAGACCATCACGCTG
********************** ******* *********** ***

46
603
48
129
48
46
794

A_stolonifera_AsUBI-3
H_vulgare_M60175
L_perenne_EF470423
D_antarctica_HM208301
L_temulentum_EU328536
Oryzae_sativa_CT828894
H_vulgare_M60176

GAGGTGGAGTCCTCGGACACCATCGACAACGTCAAGGCCAAGATCCAGGA
GAGGTGGAGTCGTCGGACACCATCGACAACGTCAAGGCCAAGATCCAGGA
GAGGTGGAGTCCTCGGACACCATCGACAACGTCAAGGCCAAGATCCAGGA
GAGGTGGAGTCCTCGGACACCATCGACAACGTCAAGGCCAAGATCCAGGA
GAGGTGGAGTCCTCGGACACCATCGACAACGTCAAGGCCAAGATCCAGGA
GAGGTGGAGTCCTCGGACACCATCGACAACGTGAAGGCCAAGATCCAGGA
GAGGTGGAGTCCTCGGACACCATCGACAACGTCAAGGCCAAGATCCAGGA
*********** ******************** *****************

96
653
98
179
98
96
844

A_stolonifera_AsUBI-3
H_vulgare_M60175
L_perenne_EF470423
D_antarctica_HM208301
L_temulentum_EU328536
Oryzae_sativa_CT828894
H_vulgare_M60176

CAAGGAGGGC-ATCCCCCCGGACCAGCAGCGCCTCATCTTCGCCGGGAAG
CAAGGAGGGC-ATCCCGCCGGACCAGCAGCGCCTCATCTTCGCCGGCAAG
CAAGGAGGGC-ATCCCTCCGGACCAGCAGCGCCTCATCTTCGCCGGCAAG
CAAGGAGGGC-ATCCCCCCGGACCAGCAGCGCCTCATCTTCGCCGGCAAG
CAAGGAGGGC-ATCCCTCCGGACCAGCAGCGCCTCATCTTCGCTGGCAAG
CAAGGAAGGG-ATCCCCCCGGACCAGCAGCGCCTCATCTTCGCCGGCAAG
CAAGGAGGGC-ATCCCGCCGGACCAGCAACGCCTCATCTTCGCCGGCAAG
****** ** ***** *********** ************** ** ***

145
702
147
228
147
145
893

A_stolonifera_AsUBI-3
H_vulgare_M60175
L_perenne_EF470423
D_antarctica_HM208301
L_temulentum_EU328536
Oryzae_sativa_CT828894
H_vulgare_M60176

CAGCTCGAGGACGGCCGCACCCTCGCCGACTACAACATCCAGAAGGAGTC
CAGCTCGAGGACGGCCGCACCCTCGCCGACTACAACATCCAGAAGGAGTC
CAGCTCGAGGACGGCCGCACCCTCGCCGACTACAACATCCAGAAGGAGTC
CAGCTCGAGGACGGCCGCACCCTCGCCGACTACAACATCCAGAAGGAGTC
CAGCTCGAGGACGGCCGCACCCTCGCCGACTACAACATCCAGAAGGAGTC
CAGCTCGAGGATGGCCGCACCCTCGCCGACTACAACATCCAGAAGGAGTC
CAGCTCGAGGATGGCCGTACTCTCGCCGACTACAACATCCAGAAGGAGTC
*********** ***** ** *****************************

195
752
197
278
197
195
943

A_stolonifera_AsUBI-3
H_vulgare_M60175
L_perenne_EF470423
D_antarctica_HM208301
L_temulentum_EU328536
Oryzae_sativa_CT828894
H_vulgare_M60176

CACCCTCCACCTTGTGCTGCGCCTCCGCGGAGGAGCCAAGAAGCGCAAGA
CACCCTCCACCTGGTGCTCCGACTCCGCGGTGGCGCCAAGAAGCGCAAGA
CACCCTCCACCTGGTGCTCCGCCTCCGCGGGGGCGCCAAGAAGCGCAAGA
CACCCTCCACCTGGTGCTCCGCCTCCGCGGAGGCGCCAAGAAGCGCAAGA
AACCCTCCACCTGGTGCTCCGCCTCCGCGGGGGCGCCAAGAAGCGCAAGA
CACCCTCCACCTCGTGCTCCGCCTCCGCGGCGGCGCCAAGAAGCGCAAGA
CACCCTCCACCTGGTGCTCCGCCTTCGTGGTGGTGCCAAGAAGCGCAAGA
*********** ***** ** ** ** ** ** ****************

245
802
247
328
247
245
993

A_stolonifera_AsUBI-3
H_vulgare_M60175
L_perenne_EF470423
D_antarctica_HM208301
L_temulentum_EU328536
Oryzae_sativa_CT828894
H_vulgare_M60176

AGAAGACGTACACCAAGCCCAAGAAGCAAAAGCACAAGCACAAGAAGGTG
AGAAGACGTACACCAAGCCCAAGAAGCAAAAGCACAAGCACAAGAAGGTG
AGAAGACGTACACCAAGCCCAAGAAGCAAAAGCACAAGCACAAGAAGGTG
AGAAGACCTACACCAAGCCCAAGAAGCAAAAGCACAAGCACAAGAAGGTG
AGAAGACGTACACCAAGCCCAAGAAGCAAAAGCACAAGCACAAGAAGGTG
AGAAGATC---------------------AAGCACAAGCACAAGAAGGTG
AGAAGACGTACACCAAGCCCAAGAAGCAAAAGCACAAGCACAAGAAGGTG
******
*********************

295
852
297
378
297
274
1043

A_stolonifera_AsUBI-3
H_vulgare_M60175

AAGCTCGCCCTCCTCCAGTTCTACAAGGTCGACGACGCCACCGGCAAGGT 345
AAGCTCGCCGTCCTCCAGTTCTACAAGGTCGACGACGCCACCGGCAAGGT 902
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L_perenne_EF470423
D_antarctica_HM208301
L_temulentum_EU328536
Oryzae_sativa_CT828894
H_vulgare_M60176

AAGCTCGCCCTCCTCCAGTTCTACAAGGTCGACGACGGCACCGGCAAGGT
AAGCTTGCCCTCCTCCAGTTCTACAAGGTCGACGACGCCACCGGCAAGGT
AAGCTCGCCCTCCTCCAGTTCTACAAGGTCGACGACGGCACGGGCAAGGT
AAGCTCGCCGTGCTCCAGTTCTACAAGGTGGACGACGCCACCGGCAAGGT
AAGCTCGCCGTCCTCCAGTTCTACAAGGTCGACGATTCCACCGGCAAGGT
***** *** * ***************** *****
*** ********

347
428
347
324
1093

A_stolonifera_AsUBI-3
H_vulgare_M60175
L_perenne_EF470423
D_antarctica_HM208301
L_temulentum_EU328536
Oryzae_sativa_CT828894
H_vulgare_M60176

CACCAGGCTCAGGAA----------------------------------AACCAGGCTCAGGAAGGAGTGCCCCAACGCCGACTGCGGTGCCGGGACCT
CACCAGGCTCAGGAAGGAGTGCCCCAACGCCGAGTGCGGCGCCGGGACCT
CACCAGGCTCAGGAAGGAGTGCCCCAACGCCGAGTGCGGCGCCGGGACCT
CACCAGGCTCAGGAAGGAGTGCCCCAACGCCGAGTGCGGCGCCGGGACCT
CACCAGGCTCAGGAAGGAGTGCCCCAA----------------------AACCCGGCTCAGGAAGGAGTGCCCCAACGCCGACTGCGGTGCCGGGACCT
*** **********

360
952
397
478
397
351
1143
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Appendix 3 Multiple sequence alignment used to identify AsLOX-1
Alignment of nucleotide sequences used to identify the PCR product of the primers
AsLOX F and AsLOX R (AsLOX-1) and to create the NJ tree in Fig. 2.6. Sequences were
obtained from a BLASTN search of the NCBI Genbank NR database with this gene.
Z_mays_AF271894
Z_mays_EU971362
Z_mays_NM_001111533
S_bicolor_GQ369445
A_stolonifera_AsLOX-1
T_aestivium_U32428
O_sativa_EU090803

GGCAACCGGCTCTACATCCTGGACCACCACGACAACTTCATGCCGTTCCT
GGCAACCGGCTMTACATCCTGGACCACCACGACAACTTCATGCCGTTCCT
GGCAACCGGCTCTACATCCTGGACCACCACGACAACTTCATGCCGTTCCT
GGCAACCGGCTCTACATCCTGGACCACCACGACAACTTCATGCCGTTCCT
-----GCAGCTCTTCNTCCTGGACCACCACGACAACTTCATGCCTCAGCT
GCCAAGAGGCTCTTCATCCTAGACCACCACGACAACTTCATGCCTCACCT
GACGGCCGCCTCTTCATCCTCGACCACCACGACCACTTCATGCCGTACCT
** * * **** ************ **********
**

50
50
50
50
45
50
50

Z_mays_AF271894
Z_mays_EU971362
Z_mays_NM_001111533
S_bicolor_GQ369445
A_stolonifera_AsLOX-1
T_aestivium_U32428
O_sativa_EU090803

GGTCAGGGTGAACAGCCTGGAGGGCAACTTCATCTACGCCACCAGGACCG
GGTCAGGGTGAACAGCCTGGAGGGCAACTTCATCTACGCCACCAGGACCG
GGTCAGGGTGAACAGCCTGGAGGGCAACTTCATCTACGCCACCAGGACCG
GATCAGGATCAACAACCTGGAGGGCAACTTCATCTACGCCACCAGGACCG
GCTGAAGATCAACAGCCTCGAGAACACATTCGTCTACGCCACAAGGACAC
GTTAAAGATCAACAGCCTCCCAAACACATTCGTCTACGCCACCAGGACGC
GCTCGATGCCAACCATCAACCCGACACTTTCGTCTACGCGACGAGGACAC
* *
***
*
** *** ******* ** *****

100
100
100
100
95
100
100

Z_mays_AF271894
Z_mays_EU971362
Z_mays_NM_001111533
S_bicolor_GQ369445
A_stolonifera_AsLOX-1
T_aestivium_U32428
O_sativa_EU090803

TGCTGTTCCTGCGCGGCGACGGCACGCTGGTGCCGGTGGCCATCGAGCTG
TGCTGTTCCTGCGCGGCGACGGCACGCTGGTGCCGGTGGCCATCGAGCTG
TGCTGTTCCTGCGCGGCGACGGCACGCTGGTGCCGGTGGCCATCGAGCTG
TGCTGTTCCTGCGCGGCGACGGCACGCTGGTGCCGGTGGCCATCGAGCTG
TGCTCCTACTGCAGGACGATGACACCCTCAAGCA---------------TGCTCTTCCTGCAAGATGACGGCACTCTCAAGCCAATCGCCATCGAGCTC
TGCTCTTCCACCGCAACGATGGCACTCTCCAGCCTGCAGCAATCGAGCTC
**** * * *
** * *** **
**

150
150
150
150
129
150
150
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Appendix 4 Multiple sequence alignment used to identify AsASP-2
Alignment of nucleotide sequences used to identify the PCR product of the primers
AsASP F and AsASP R (AsASP-2) and to create the NJ tree in Fig. 2.7. Sequences were obtained
from a BLASTN search of the NCBI Genbank NR database with this gene.
H_vulgare_AK357740
H_vulgare_AK361827
O_sativa_AK072228
Z_mays_EU962273
P_edulis_FP099627
F_arundinacea_DT698756
A_stolonifera_AsASP-2
Z_mays_EU966717
O_sativa_AK108039

--CAAGCG-CGCCGACGCA---TACTCCATCCTCGACACGTGCTT--CGT
--CAAGCG-CGCCGACGCA---TACTCCATCCTCGACACGTGCTT--CGT
GTCCCGCG-CGTCGGCG-----TACTCCATCCTCGACACGTGCTT--CAA
GCAGCGCG-CACCGGCC-----TTCTCCATCCTGGACACGTGCTT--CGA
GCCCCGCG-CACCGGCG-----TACTCAATCCTGGACACGTGCTT--CCA
ACCGCGCG-CCCCGGCG-----GACCCACTCCTGGACACGTGCTT--CAA
GCNACGCG-CCCCGGCG-----GANCCGAACCTGAGCACGTGCTT--CAA
GCCCCGCG-CGTCGGCG-----TTCTCCATCCTGGACACGTGCTT--CCA
GTACTGCGTCGCCGGCGTGCCGAGGCCCATGCGCGTCACGTAGTTGCCCA
*** * ** *
*
*
***** ** *

42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
50

H_vulgare_AK357740
H_vulgare_AK361827
O_sativa_AK072228
Z_mays_EU962273
P_edulis_FP099627
F_arundinacea_DT698756
A_stolonifera_AsASP-2
Z_mays_EU966717
O_sativa_AK108039

GGGCCAGG----CGTCCAGCCTGCGCGTCCCGGCGGTCAGCATGGCCTTC
GGGCCAGG----CGTCCAGCCTGCGCGTCCCGGCGGTCAGCATGGCCTTC
GGGCCAGG----CCTCGCGGGTGAGCGCGCCGGCGGTCACCATGTCCTTC
GGGCCAGG----CGTCGCAGCTGCGCGTGCCCACCGTGGCCATGGCGTTC
GGGCCGCG----CATCGCAGCTGCGCGTGCCCGCCGTGGACATGGCATTC
GGGCCAGG----CGTCGGAGCTGCGCGTGCCGGCCGTGGACATGGTATTC
GGGCCAGG----CGTCGAAGCTGCGCGTGCCAGCCGTGGACATGACATTC
GGGCCAGG----CGGCGCGGCTGCGCGTGCCCGAGGTCACCATGGCCTTC
CGCCCACGGACGCGCCGGGGCTGAGCGGCACGGACGCGAGGGAGCCGGCG
* ** *
* *
** ***
*
*
*

88
88
88
88
88
88
88
88
100

H_vulgare_AK357740
H_vulgare_AK361827
O_sativa_AK072228
Z_mays_EU962273
P_edulis_FP099627
F_arundinacea_DT698756
A_stolonifera_AsASP-2
Z_mays_EU966717
O_sativa_AK108039

--TCCGGCGGCG----CCGCGCTCAAGCTGTCGGCGCAGAACCTGCTCGT
--TCCGGCGGCG----CCGCGCTCAAGCTGTCGGCGCAGAACCTGCTCGT
--GCCGGCGGCG----CGGCGCTCAAGCTGTCGGCGCAGAACCTCCTCGT
--GCGGGCGGCG----CCTCCATGAAGCTGACGACGCGGAACGTGCTCAT
--GCGGGTGGTG----CGACGCTGAAGCTGGCGCCGCGGAACGTGCTCAT
--GCCGGTGGCG----CGACGCTGAAGCTCGCTCCAGGGAACGTGCTGTA
--GCCGGCGGCG----CTACACTAAAGTTGGCGGCCAGGAACGTTCTGTA
--GCCGGCGGCG----CGGCGCTCAAGCTGGCCGCCAGGAACCTGCTGGT
AGGCCGGCGTCGGCGTCGGCGTCCAGGGAGGTGGCGCGCGCCGACGGCGT
* ** * *
* *
* *
*
*

132
132
132
132
132
132
132
132
150

H_vulgare_AK357740
H_vulgare_AK361827
O_sativa_AK072228
Z_mays_EU962273
P_edulis_FP099627
F_arundinacea_DT698756
A_stolonifera_AsASP-2
Z_mays_EU966717
O_sativa_AK108039

CGACGTGGACAGCTCCACGACGTGCCTCGCGTTCGCGCCCGCGAG---GA
CGACGTGGACAGCTCCACGACGTGCCTCGCGTTCGCGCCCGCGAG---GA
CGACGTCGACGACTCCACCACGTGCCTGGCGTTCGCGCCGGCCAG---GA
AGACGTCGACGACTCCACGACGTGCCTGGCGTTTGCGCCCACCGA---CA
CGACGTGGACGACTCCACGACGTGCCTGGCGTTCGCGCCCACCGG---CA
CGACGTGGATGGGTCCACGACGTGCCTGGCGTTTGCAGCTACCGACCTCG
CGACGTGGATGGGTCCAAGACGTGCCTCGCGTTTGCAGCCAGCGA---CA
GGACGTGGACAGCGCCACCACGTGCCTGGCCTTCGCGCCCGCCCG---GA
CTTGGCGAGGCGCGCCGCCAGCGACGAGATGCGCGCATCGTCGTGGGTGA
*
**
*
*
** *

179
179
179
179
179
182
179
179
200

H_vulgare_AK357740
H_vulgare_AK361827
O_sativa_AK072228
Z_mays_EU962273
P_edulis_FP099627
F_arundinacea_DT698756
A_stolonifera_AsASP-2
Z_mays_EU966717
O_sativa_AK108039

GCGCCGCCATCATCGGGAACACG-CAGCAGCAGACGTTCAGCGTCG---GCGCCGCCATCATCGGGAACACG-CAGCAGCAGACGTTCAGCGTCG---GCGCCGCCATCATCGGGAACACG-CAGCAGCAGACGTTCAGCGTCG---GCACGGCCATCATCGGCAACACG-CAGCAGCAGACGTTCAGCGTCA---GCACGGCGATCATCGGGAACACG-CAGCAGCAGACGTTCAGCGTCG---GCATAACGATCATCGGTAACACG-CAGCAGCAGACCTTCAGTGTCG---GCCTCGCGATCATCGGGAACAAG-CAGCAGCAGACGTTA----------GCGCCGCCATCATCGGGAACACG-CAGCAGCAGACGTTCAGCGTCG---GCACCGCCGTGAACGGGAGGTCGGCCGGGACCGGCGCCGGCGAGCAGGGG
**
* * * *** *
* * *
* * *

224
224
224
224
224
227
217
224
250

168

Appendix 5 Multiple sequence alignment used to identify AsHIR-1
Alignment of nucleotide sequences used to identify the PCR product of the primers
AsHIR F and AsHIR R (AsHIR-1) and to create the NJ tree in Fig. 2.8. Sequences were obtained
from a BLASTN search of the NCBI Genbank database with this gene.

S_lycopersicum_AK324739
S_lycopersicum_BT012770
C_annuum_AY529867
C_papaya_EF512303
P_trichocarpa_XM_002318573
G_max_BT097703
T_aestivum_FJ638614
A_stolonifera_AsHIR-1
H_vulgare_AK248988
O_sativa_NM_001071326

ACTGCCTGCCTTGGTGCTTCGGATTCCAGTTAGCTGGCCATCTCTCCCTC
ACTGCCTGCCTTGGTGCTTCGGATTCCAGTTAGCTGGCCATCTCTCCCTC
ACTGTGTACCTTGGTTCCTTGGAAGCCAGTTGGCTGGTCATCTCTCCCTC
ATTGCCTACCTTGGTTTCTTGGGAGTCAGCTAGCGGGCCACCTTTCACTG
ATTGCCTTCCTTGGTTCCTTGGAAGCCAGCTCGCAGGCCATCTGTCTCTG
ATTGCATGCCATGGTTCCTTGGAAAACAACTTGCTGGTCATCTCTCTCTT
ACTGCCTGCCTTGGATCTTTGGGAAACGTGTAGTTGGCCATCTCACACTC
-------------------------------------------ACTCCTT
ACTGTGTGCCATGGATTATCGGAAGCCGTGTCAGTGGTAAGCTTACACTT
ACTGCGTGCCATGGATTATTGGAAGCCGTGTTGCTGGTGAGCTTACACTA
**

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
7
50
50

S_lycopersicum_AK324739
S_lycopersicum_BT012770
C_annuum_AY529867
C_papaya_EF512303
P_trichocarpa_XM_002318573
G_max_BT097703
T_aestivum_FJ638614
A_stolonifera_AsHIR-1
H_vulgare_AK248988
O_sativa_NM_001071326

AGGGTGCAACAATTGGATGTTCGCTGCGAGACAAAGACAAAGGATAATGT
AGGGTGCAACAATTGGATGTTCGCTGCGAGACAAAGACAAAGGATAATGT
AGGGTGCAGCAACTAGATGTGCGCTGTGAAACCAAAACTAAGGATAACGT
AGGTTGCAACAGTTGGATGTACGCTGTGAGACCAAGACTAAGGACAATGT
AGGTTGCAGCAGTTGGATGTCCGATGTGAGACCAAGACGAAGGACAACGT
CGGCTACAGCAACTGGATCTTCGTTGTGAGACCAAGACAAAGGATAATGT
AGGTTGCAGCAGCTGGATGTGCGCTGTGAAACCAAGACAAAGGACAATGT
AGGCTNANGCAA-TGGACGTCCGTTGTGAGACAAAGACGAAGGATAACGT
AGGCTTAGGCAAATGGACGTTCGCTGTGAGACAAAGACAAAGGATAACGT
AGGCTTAGGCAGCTAGATGTACGTTGTGAGACAAAGACAAAGGACAATGT
** *
** * ** * ** ** ** ** ** ** ***** ** **

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
56
100
100

S_lycopersicum_AK324739
S_lycopersicum_BT012770
C_annuum_AY529867
C_papaya_EF512303
P_trichocarpa_XM_002318573
G_max_BT097703
T_aestivum_FJ638614
A_stolonifera_AsHIR-1
H_vulgare_AK248988
O_sativa_NM_001071326

GTTTGTCAATGTTGTGGCATCAATTCAGTACCGTGCCCTGGCAGACAAAG
GTTTGTCAATGTTGTGGCATCAATTCAGTACCGTGCCCTGGCAGACAAAG
CTTTGTCAATGTTGTTGCATCAATTCAGTATCGTGCCCTGGCAGACAAAG
ATTTGTCAATGTTGTTGCATCTATTCAATACCGTGCGCTGGCTGATAAGG
TTTTGTCAATGTTGTTGCATCTATTCAATACCGTGCCCTGGCAGACAAGG
CTTTGTCAACGTTGTTGCTTCTATTCAATATCGTGCCCTGGCAGAGAAGG
GTTTGTCACTGTTGTTGCATCGATTCAGTACCGACCTCTGGCTGGCAAAG
TTTTGTCACAATTGTTGCATCCATTCAATACCGAGCAATGGAAGACAAAG
TTTTGTTACAATTGTTGCATCTATTCAATACCGAGCAATGGAGGACAAAG
TTTTGTTACGGTTGTTGCATCCATTCAATATCGAGCAATGGAGGACAAAG
***** *
**** ** ** ***** ** ** * *** * ** *

150
150
150
150
150
150
150
106
150
150

S_lycopersicum_AK324739
S_lycopersicum_BT012770
C_annuum_AY529867
C_papaya_EF512303
P_trichocarpa_XM_002318573
G_max_BT097703
T_aestivum_FJ638614
A_stolonifera_AsHIR-1
H_vulgare_AK248988
O_sativa_NM_001071326

CAAATGATGCTTTCTACAAACTAAGCAACACTAAGGGTCAAATTCAGGCC
CAAATGATGCTTTCTACAAACTAAGCAACACTAAGGGTCAAATTCAGGCC
CTAATGAAGCATTCTACAAGCTAAGTAACACTAAGGGTCAGATTCAGGCA
CAAATGATGCTTTCTACAAACTGAGCAACACGAGGACTCAAATTCAGGCT
CAAGTGATGCTTTCTACAAACTAACCAACACAAGGACTCAAATCCAGGCC
CCAATGATGCTTTTTACAAACTGAGCAATACAAAGACCCAAATTCAAGCC
AAAGTGACGCATACTACAAACTGACCAACACAAGATCCCAGATTCAAGCC
CAAGTGATGCGTACTATAAGCTGAGCAATCCAAAATCTCAAATCCAATCC
CAAATGATGCGTACTATAAGCTGAGCAACCCAAAAACTCAAATCCAATCT
CAAGCGATGCATACTACAAGCTGAGCAACCCAAAATCCCAAATCCAATCT
* ** ** * ** ** ** * ** * *
** ** ** *

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
156
200
200

S_lycopersicum_AK324739
S_lycopersicum_BT012770
C_annuum_AY529867
C_papaya_EF512303
P_trichocarpa_XM_002318573
G_max_BT097703
T_aestivum_FJ638614
A_stolonifera_AsHIR-1

TATGTTTTTGATGTCATTAGAGCAAGTGTTCCAAAACTCAATCTTGATGA
TATGTTTTTGATGTCATTAGAGCAAGTGTTCCAAAACTCAATCTTGATGA
TATGTTTTTGATGTCATAAGAGCGAGTGTTCCAAAACTCAATCTTGATGA
TATGTTTTTGATGTTATCAGAGCAAGTGTTCCAAAGCTAAATCTGGATGA
TATGTTTTTGATGTAATAAGGGCCAGTGTCCCAAAACTTAATCTCGATGA
TATGTTTTTGATGTAATTAGGGCAAGTGTTCCAAAACTAAACTTGGATGA
TATGTCTTTGATGTGATCAGGGCAAGTGTTCCAAAGCTCAACCTGGATGA
TATGTCTTTGATGTTATTAGAGCAAGCATTCCCAAACTAGAACTGGATGA

250
250
250
250
250
250
250
206

169

H_vulgare_AK248988
O_sativa_NM_001071326

TATGTCTTTGATGTTATCAGAGCAAGCATTCCCAAATTACAACTGGATGA 250
TATGTCTTTGATGTTATCAGGGCAAGTATTCCCAAACTAGAATTGGACGA 250
***** ******** ** ** ** ** * ** ** * * * ** **

S_lycopersicum_AK324739
S_lycopersicum_BT012770
C_annuum_AY529867
C_papaya_EF512303
P_trichocarpa_XM_002318573
G_max_BT097703
T_aestivum_FJ638614
A_stolonifera_AsHIR-1
H_vulgare_AK248988
O_sativa_NM_001071326

TGTTTTCGAGCAGAAAAATGAAATTGCCAAGGCTGTCGAGGATGAACTTG
TGTTTTCGAGCAGAAAAATGAAATTGCCAAGGCTGTCGAGGATGAACTTG
TGTATTTGAGCAAAAAAATGAAATTGCTAAGTCTGTTGAGGAGGAACTTG
TGTGTTTGAGCAAAAAAATGAGATTGCTAAGGCTGTGGAAGATGAACTTG
TGTGTTTGAGCAGAAGAATGAGATAGCCAAAGCTGTGGAAGATGAACTTG
TGCTTTTGAGCAGAAAAGTGAAATTGCCAGAGCTGTGGAAGAAGAACTTG
TGCTTTCGTGCAGAAGAACGATATAGCAAAGGCTGTGGAGGATGAACTTG
TGTTTTTGAGCAAAAAAATGACATAGCCAAATCTGTGGAGCAGGAGCTTG
TGTTTTTGAGCAAAAGAATGACATAGCAAAATCTGTGGAGCAGGAGCTTG
TGCTTTTCTGCAAAAGAATGAAATAGCAAGAGCTGTGGAGGAGGAGCTTG
** **
*** ** * ** ** ** *
**** ** * ** ****

300
300
300
300
300
300
300
256
300
300

S_lycopersicum_AK324739
S_lycopersicum_BT012770
C_annuum_AY529867
C_papaya_EF512303
P_trichocarpa_XM_002318573
G_max_BT097703
T_aestivum_FJ638614
A_stolonifera_AsHIR-1
H_vulgare_AK248988
O_sativa_NM_001071326

AGAAGGCTATGTCGGCTTATGGATATGAAATTGTTCAAACACTTATAGTT
AGAAGGCTATGTCGGCTTATGGATATGAAATTGTTCAAACACTTATAGTT
AGAAAGCTATGTCTGCTTATGGATATGAAATTGTTCAGACCCTTATAGTT
AAAAGGCTATGTCTGCTTATGGGTATGAGATTGTTCAAACACTCATTGTT
GAAAGGCCATGTCTGCTTATGGATATGAGATTGTGCAAACGCTCATTGTT
AGAAGGCTATGTCAGCTTATGGGTATGAAATTGTTCAAACACTGATTGTT
AGAAGGCTATGTCCGCATATGGCTTTGAGATCGTGCAGACCCTCATTGTC
AGAAGGCTATGTTTGA---------------------------------AGAAGGCTATGTTTGCTTATGGCTATGAGATCGTGCAGACACTAATTGTT
AGAAGGCAATGCTAGCTTATGGTTATGAGATTGTGCAAACACTGATTGTT
** ** ***
*

350
350
350
350
350
350
350
272
350
350

170

Appendix 6 Multiple sequence alignment used to identify AsGNS-1
Alignment of nucleotide sequences used to identify the PCR product of the primers
AsGNS-5 F and AsGNS-5 R (AsGNS-1) and to create the NJ tree in Fig. 2.12. Sequences were
obtained from a BLASTN search of the NCBI Genbank database with this gene.

O_sativa_GQ848054
O_sativa_U72250
P_edulis_GU238236
S_bicolor_XM_002456877
H_vulgare_AK249935
T_aestivum_AF112967
H_vulgare_AY612193
F_pratensis_AJ295946
A_stolonifera_AsGNS-1

---GACCAGTTGTCCAACCTCGCCGCCAGCTCCTCCAACGCGGCCGCGTG
---GACCAGTTGTCCAACCTCGCCGCCAGCTCCTCCAAGCCGGCCGCGTG
AACGACAAGCTCGGCGAACTCGCCGCGAGCCCCTCGAACGCGGCCTCCTG
GTGGACGCCGTCCGCGCCCTCGCCGGCAGCGCCTCGGTCGCCGCGGACTG
AACGAGGACCTCGCCTCCCTCGCCTCCGACCCCTCCGCCGCCACCGCCTG
AACGAGGACCTCGCCTCCCTCGCCTCCGACCGCGCCGCCGCCACCGCCTG
AACGAGGACCTCGCCTCCCTCGCCTCCGACCGCTCCGCCGCCGTCGCCTG
AACACACAGCTCAATGCCCTCGCTTCCAGCGCCTCCAACGCGGACACGTG
CACGACCAGCTCAGCTTNCTCGCCGGCAGCGCCTCCAACGCGGACTCCTG
*
*****
* * *
*
**

O_sativa_GQ848054
O_sativa_U72250
P_edulis_GU238236
S_bicolor_XM_002456877
H_vulgare_AK249935
T_aestivum_AF112967
H_vulgare_AY612193
F_pratensis_AJ295946
A_stolonifera_AsGNS-1

GGTCCG--------CGACAACGTCAGGCCCTACTACCCGGCCGTCAACAT
GGTCCG--------CGACAACGTCAGGCCCTACTACCCGGCCGTCAACAT
GGTCCA--------GAGCAACGTCAGGCCCTACTACCCTGCCGTGAACAT
GGTCCA--------GGCCAACGTGCAGGCGTACCAGCGCGACGTCCTCAT
GGTCCA--------GACCAACGTGCAGGCTCACCA---GGGCCTCACCAT
GGTCCA--------GACCAACGTGCAGGCCCACCA---GGGCCTCAACAT
GGTCCA--------GACCAACGTGCAGGCCCACCA---GGGCCTCAACAT
GGTCAACTGGTCAAGGCCAACGTGCAGTCGCAGCA---GGGCCTCGCCAT
GGTCNN--------GGCCAACGTGCAGGCCCACCA---GGACGTCAAAAT
****
******
* * * *
* * *
**

O_sativa_GQ848054
O_sativa_U72250
P_edulis_GU238236
S_bicolor_XM_002456877
H_vulgare_AK249935
T_aestivum_AF112967
H_vulgare_AY612193
F_pratensis_AJ295946
A_stolonifera_AsGNS-1

CAAGTACATCGCCGTCGGCAACGAGGT------GGAAGGCGGCGCCACGA
CAAGTACATCGCCGTCGGCAACGAGGT------GGAAGGCGGCGCCACGA
CAAGTACATCGCCGTCGGCAACGAGGT------CGGCGGCGGCTCCACGC
CAGGTACATCGCCGTCGGCAACGAGGTAGGCCCCGGCGACGGCGCCGCGG
TAAATACATCGCCGCCGGCAACGAGGTGGGCGATCAGGGCGGCGACACGG
CAAGTACATCGCCGCCGACAACGAGGTGGGCTACCAGGGCGGCGACACGG
CAAGTACATCGCCGCCGGCAACGAGGTGGGCGACCAGGGCGGCGACACGG
CAAGTACATCGCGGTCGGCAACGAGGTTCCCAATCAAGGCGGCAACACCG
CAAGTACATCGCCGTCGGCAACGAGGTGCCCGACCAAGGCGGCAGCACCC
* ******** * ** *********
* **** * *

O_sativa_GQ848054
O_sativa_U72250
P_edulis_GU238236
S_bicolor_XM_002456877
H_vulgare_AK249935
T_aestivum_AF112967
H_vulgare_AY612193
F_pratensis_AJ295946
A_stolonifera_AsGNS-1

GTAGCATCCTCCCGGCCATCCGCAACGTCAACTCCGCCCTGGCCTCGTCG
GTAGCATCCTCCCGGCCATCCGCAACGTCAACTCCGCCCTGGGCTCGGTC
AGAGCATCCTCCAGGCCATGCGGAACCTCAACGGTGCGCTGTCCGCGGCC
CGCTGCTCCTCCCGGCCATGCGGAACGTGCACGCCGCGCTGGTGTCCGCG
GGAACATCCTCCCGGCCATGCAGAACCTCGACGCCGCCCTCGCCGCCGCG
GGAACATCCTCCCGGCCATGCAGAACCTCGACGCCGCACTCTCCGCGGCC
GGAACATCCTCCCGGCCATGCAGAACCTTGACGCCGCGCTCGCCGCCGCA
CGGACATCCTCCCGGCCATGAAGAACATTCAAGCTGCACTGGTCAGGGCC
TCGACATCCTCCCGGCCATGCACAACGTGCACGACNCGCTGGCCAGGGTC
****** ******
*** * *
* **

O_sativa_GQ848054
O_sativa_U72250
P_edulis_GU238236
S_bicolor_XM_002456877
H_vulgare_AK249935
T_aestivum_AF112967
H_vulgare_AY612193
F_pratensis_AJ295946
A_stolonifera_AsGNS-1

GGCCTCG---GCGCCATCAAGGCGTCCACCGCGGTGAAGTTCGACGTCAT
GGCCTCG---GGCGCATCAAGGCGTCCACCGCGGTGAAGTTCGACGTCAT
GGCCTCG---GCAGCGTCAAGGTGTCCACGTCGGTGAGGTTCGACGTGAT
GGGCTCGACGGCAGCATCAAGGTGTCCACGGCGGTGAAGATGGACGCGTT
GGGCTCG---GCGGCATCAAGGTGTCCACGTCGGTGTCGCAGCGCGTGAGGGCTAG---GCGGCATCAAGGTGTCCACGTCGGTGTCGCAGGGCGTGAGGGCTCG---GCGGCATCAAGGTGTCCACGTCGGTGTCACAGGGCGTCAGGCCTCG---GCGGCATCAAGGTGTCCACGGCGGTGCATTCGGGCGTCAGGCCTCA---ACAGCGTGAAGGTGTCCACGGAGGTGAACTCAGGCGTCA** **
* * **** ******
****
**

O_sativa_GQ848054
O_sativa_U72250
P_edulis_GU238236

CTCCAACTCCTACCCACCCTCCGCCGGCGTCTTCAGGGACGCC------CTCCAACTCCTACCCACCCTCCGCCGCGGTCTTCAGGGACGCC------AGCCAACTCTTTCCCGCCCTCCAAGGGCGTGTTCGCGCAGTCC-------

171

S_bicolor_XM_002456877
H_vulgare_AK249935
T_aestivum_AF112967
H_vulgare_AY612193
F_pratensis_AJ295946
A_stolonifera_AsGNS-1

CGCCGACACGTTCCCGCCGTCCCGCGGCGCGTTCGCGCAGGGG--------CCGACGGGTTCCCTCCCTCCCAAGGCACCTTCTCCTCCGGCGCGGCAT
--CCGCCGGCTACCCTCCCTCCCAAGGCACCTTCTCCGCCGGC--------CCGCCGGGTACCCTCCCTCCCAAGGCACCTTCTCCGCCAGC--------CCCAAGGGTTCCCTCCCTCCCAAGGCACCTTCTCCGCCGCC--------GAGAAGGGTTCCCACCCTCCCAGGGNACCTTCAAGGNCTCAGAC---T
* *** ** ***
*
***

O_sativa_GQ848054
O_sativa_U72250
P_edulis_GU238236
S_bicolor_XM_002456877
H_vulgare_AK249935
T_aestivum_AF112967
H_vulgare_AY612193
F_pratensis_AJ295946
A_stolonifera_AsGNS-1

--TACATGAAGGACATCGCGCGCTACCTGGCGAGCACCGGCGCGCCGCTG
--TACATGAAGGACATCGCGCGCTACCG---ATGCACCGGCGCGCCGCTG
--TACATGACGGACATCGCGAAGTTCTTGGCGAGCACCGGCGCTCCGCTC
--TACATGGCCGACGTCGCGCGGTTCCTGGCCGACACCGGCGCGCCGCTG
CATACATGGCGCCCATCGCGCAGTACCTTGCCACCACCGGCGCGCCCCTG
--TACATGGGACCCATCGCGCAGTACCTGGCCACCACCGGCGCGCCGCTG
--TACATGGGGCCGATCGCGCAGTACCTGGCCAGCACCGGCGCGCCGCTG
--CACATGCCGCCCATCGCGCAGTACCTCGCCAGCATCGACTCGCCGCTG
TGCACATGATGGCGATCGCGCACCTCTC-ACCGGCGCGGGCNNGCCNNTG
*****
*****
*
*
* *
** *

O_sativa_GQ848054
O_sativa_U72250
P_edulis_GU238236
S_bicolor_XM_002456877
H_vulgare_AK249935
T_aestivum_AF112967
H_vulgare_AY612193
F_pratensis_AJ295946
A_stolonifera_AsGNS-1

CTCGCCAACGTGTACCCGTACTTCGCCTACAGGGGGAACCCGCGCGACAT
CTCGCCAACGTGTACCCGTACTTCGCCTACAGGGGGAACCCGCGCGACAT
CTGGCCAACGTGTACCCCTACTTCGCCTACAGAGACAACCCGCGGGACAT
CTGGCCAACGTGTACCCCTACTTCGCCTACAGGGACGACCCGCGGAACAT
CTGGCCAACGTGTACCCTTACTTCTCGTACGTGGACAAGCAGGCGCAGAT
CTCGCCAACGTTTACCCCTACTTCTCGTACGTGGACAACCAGGCCCAGAT
CTCGCCAATGTGTACCCCTACTTCTCGTACGTGGGCAACCAGGCGCAGAT
CTCGCCAACATCTACCCCTATATCTCCTTCAAAGGCACGC---CCAGCAT
CTCGCCTACTCCTACTCCTACTACTCCTANG---------------ACNT
** *** *
*** * **
* * *
*

O_sativa_GQ848054
O_sativa_U72250
P_edulis_GU238236
S_bicolor_XM_002456877
H_vulgare_AK249935
T_aestivum_AF112967
H_vulgare_AY612193
F_pratensis_AJ295946
A_stolonifera_AsGNS-1

CAGCCTCAACTACGCCACGTTC---CGGCCGGGCAC---CACGGTGAGGG
CAGCCTCAACTACGCCACGTTC---CGGCCGGGCAC---CACGGTGAGGG
CAAGCTCAACTACGCCACCTTC---CAGCCGGGCAC---GACGGTGAGGG
CAGCCTCGAGTTCGCCAGCTTC---CGACCGGGGGCGGCCACGGTGACGG
CGACATCAACTACGCGCTCTTCAAGTCGCAGGGCAC---CGTGGTGCAGG
CGACATCAACTACGCGCTCTTCACGTCGCCGGGCAC---CGTGGTGCAGG
CGACATCAGCTACGCGCTCTTCACGTCGCCGGGCAC---CGTGGTGACGG
CGACATCAAATACGCCCTCTTCACCGCGCCGGGCAC---GGTGGTGACGG
CGACTTCNACTTCTTCCTCTTCTCCGCCTCTGGNAC---GGAGGAGGACG
*
**
* *
***
** *
** *
*

O_sativa_GQ848054
O_sativa_U72250
P_edulis_GU238236
S_bicolor_XM_002456877
H_vulgare_AK249935
T_aestivum_AF112967
H_vulgare_AY612193
F_pratensis_AJ295946
A_stolonifera_AsGNS-1

ACCCAAACAACG
ACCCAAACAACG
ACGACGGCAACG
ACGGCGGCAACG
ACGGCGCCAACG
ACGGCGCCAACG
ACGGCGATAAGG
ACGGCCGCAACT
ACGACGGNCAGG
**
*

172

Appendix 7 Multiple sequence alignment used to identify AsOPR-4
Alignment of nucleotide sequences used to identify the PCR product of the primers
AsOPR-7 F and AsOPR-7 R (AsOPR-4) and to create the NJ tree in Fig. 2.13. Sequences were
obtained from a BLASTN search of the NCBI Genbank database with this gene.
P_edulis_FP096956
P_edulis_FP099167
H_vulgare_AK249171
H_vulgare_AK354123
H_vulgare_AK362559
A_stolonifera_AsOPR-4
Z_mays_NM_001112361
S_bicolor_XM_002440365
O_sativa_EU146301

CGCTTCGCTCTCGAGGTGGTGGACGCCGTCGTGAAGGAGGTGGGCGGCCA
CGCTTCGCTCTCGAGGTGGTGGACGCCGTCGTGAAGGAGGTGGGCGGCCA
CGCTTCGCTCTCGAGGTGGTTCATGCTGTCGTCAAGGAGGTTGGTGACCA
CGCTTCGCTCTTGAGGTGGTCGATGCTGTTGTGAAGGAGGTCGGCGGCCA
CGCTTTGCTCTCGAGGTGGTCGATGCCGTTGTGAAGGAGGTTGGTGGCCA
CGCTTCNCGCTCGAGGTGGTCGACGCCGTCGTGAAGGAGGTCGGCGGCCA
CGCTTCGCGCTCGAGGTCGTGCGCGCCGTCGCCGGCGAGGTCGGGCCGGG
CGCTTCGCGCTCGAGGTCGTCCGCGCCGTGGCCGCCGAGGTCGGCGCCCG
CGCTTCGCCGTCGAGGTGATCGACGCCGTCGTCGGCGAGATCGGCGCCCA
***** * * ***** *
** ** *
*** * **

P_edulis_FP096956
P_edulis_FP099167
H_vulgare_AK249171
H_vulgare_AK354123
H_vulgare_AK362559
A_stolonifera_AsOPR-4
Z_mays_NM_001112361
S_bicolor_XM_002440365
O_sativa_EU146301

CCGCGTGGGCATCCGCCTCTCGCCCTTCACCGACTACATGGACTGCCACG
CCGCGTGGGCATCCGCCTCTCGCCCTTCACCGACTACATGGACTGCCACG
TCGTGTGGGCATCCGCCTTTCCCCATTCACGGACTACATGGACTGCCACG
CCGTGTGGGCATCCGCCTCTCCCCCTTCACCGACTACATGGACTGCCATG
CCGTGTGGGCATCCGCCTCTCTCCCTTCACCGACTACATGGACTGCCATG
CCGCGTGGGCATCCGCCTCTCCCCCTTCACCGACTTCATGGACTGCCACG
CCGCGTCGGCGTCCGCCTCTCCCCCTTCACTGACTACATGGACTGCCACG
ACGCGTCGGCGTGCGCCTCTCGCCGTTCACCGACTACATGGACTGCCATG
CCGCGTCGGCATCAGGCTGTCGCCGTTCCTGGACTTCATGGACTGCGTCG
** ** *** * * ** ** ** ***
**** **********
*

P_edulis_FP096956
P_edulis_FP099167
H_vulgare_AK249171
H_vulgare_AK354123
H_vulgare_AK362559
A_stolonifera_AsOPR-4
Z_mays_NM_001112361
S_bicolor_XM_002440365
O_sativa_EU146301

ACTCCGACCCGCACGCGCTGGCGCTCCACGTGGTGACCAAGCTCAACGAC
ACTCCGACCCGCACGCGCTGGCGCTCCACGTGGTGACCAAGCTCAACGAC
ACTCGGACCCCCATTCCCTTGCACTTTACATGTCCACCAAACTCAACGAT
ACTCCGACCCCCACTCCCTTGCGCTCTACATGTCCACAAAGCTCAACGAC
ACTCCGATCCGCATGCCCTTGCCCTCCACATGTCCAATAAGCTCAACGAT
ACTCCGACCCGCACGCCCTCGCGCTCCACATGTCCACCAAGCTCAACGAC
ACTCCGACCCGGAGGCCCTGGCGGGGTACCTCGTCCGCAGCCTCAGCGAC
ACTCTGACCCGGAGGCGCTCGCGGGGTACATGGTGGAGAAGCTCAGCGAA
ACTCCGACCCGGAGGCTCTCGGCTCGTACATGGTGGAGCAGCTCAACAAG
**** ** ** * * ** *
** *
**** * *

P_edulis_FP096956
P_edulis_FP099167
H_vulgare_AK249171
H_vulgare_AK354123
H_vulgare_AK362559
A_stolonifera_AsOPR-4
Z_mays_NM_001112361
S_bicolor_XM_002440365
O_sativa_EU146301

CACG---GCGTGCTCTACTGCCACATGATCGAGCCCAGGATGGCGCTCGT
CACG---GCGTGCTCTACTGCCACATGATCGAGCCCAGGATGGCGATCGT
CACG---GCATCTTGTATATCCACATGATCGAACCGAGGATGGCCATTGT
CACG---ACATCCTGTACATCCACATGATAGAGCCGAGGATGGCCATCGT
TACA---ACATCCTCTATCTTCACATGGTCGAGCCGAGGATGGCCATCGT
CACG---GCGTCCTCTACCTCCACATGATCGAGCCGAGGATGGCCATCGT
GTCG---GTGTGCTCTACTGCCACATGATCGAGCCACGGATGGCCATCGT
CTCG---GCGTGCTCTACTGCCACATGATCGAGCCCAGGATGGCCATCGT
CACGAGGGTTTCCTCTACTGCCACATGGTGGAGCCTCGCATGGCCATCGT
*
* * **
****** * ** ** * ***** * **

P_edulis_FP096956
P_edulis_FP099167
H_vulgare_AK249171
H_vulgare_AK354123
H_vulgare_AK362559
A_stolonifera_AsOPR-4
Z_mays_NM_001112361
S_bicolor_XM_002440365
O_sativa_EU146301

CGAAGGCCGCCGGCAGATCCCGCACCGGCTGCTGCCCTTCAGGGAGGCCT
CGAAGGCCGCCGGCAGATCCAGCACCGGCTGCTGCCCTTCAGGGAGGCCT
GGACGGGCGAAGAGTGGTGCCGAAGCGTCTTCTGCCGTATAGGGAGGCAT
GGACGGCCGACGAGTGGTGCCAAAGCGGTTGCTGCCGTACAGGGAGGCCT
CGATGGACGACGGGTGGTCCCGAAGCGCTTGCTGCCATACAGGGAAGCGT
GGATGGCCGACGAGTGGTGCCGAAGCGGCTGCTGCCGTACAGGGAGGCGT
TGACGGCCGACGCCAGATCCCGCACCGCCTGCGCCCGTTCAGGGAGGCAT
CGACGGGCGCCGGCAGATCCCGCACCGTCTGAGGCCGTTCAGGGAGAAGT
CGACGGCCGCCGGCAGATTCAGCACGGCCTGCTGCCATTCAGGAAAGCTT
** ** ** *
* * *
* * *
** * *** *
*

P_edulis_FP096956
P_edulis_FP099167
H_vulgare_AK249171

TCAAGGGCACCTTCGTCGCCAACGGCGGGTACGACCGGGAGGAGGGGAAC
TCAAGGGCACCTTCGTCGCCAACGGCGGGTACGACCGGGAGGAGGGGAAC
TCAAAGGGACCTTCATCGCCAATGGTGGATATGACCGCGAGGAAGGGGGC
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H_vulgare_AK354123
H_vulgare_AK362559
A_stolonifera_AsOPR-4
Z_mays_NM_001112361
S_bicolor_XM_002440365
O_sativa_EU146301

TCAATGGTACCTTCATAGCCAATGGTGGGTACGACCGCGAGGAAGGGGGC
TCAATGGTACATTTATGGCCAATGGCGGGTATGACCGCGAGGAAGGGGGC
TCAAGGGGACCTTCATCGCCAACGGTGGGTACGACCGAGAGGAAGGGGGC
TCCGGGGCACCTTCATCGCCGCCGGAGGGTACGACAGGGCGGAGGGGGAC
TCAGGGGCACATTCATCGCCGCCGGCGGGTACGACAGGGCGGAGGGGAAC
TCAAGGGCACGTTCATCGCCGCCGGTGGGTATGACCGGGAGGAAGGCAAC
**
** ** ** * ***
** ** ** *** * * *** **
*

P_edulis_FP096956
P_edulis_FP099167
H_vulgare_AK249171
H_vulgare_AK354123
H_vulgare_AK362559
A_stolonifera_AsOPR-4
Z_mays_NM_001112361
S_bicolor_XM_002440365
O_sativa_EU146301

AAGGTGGTCGGCGAGGGGTACACCGACCTCGTCGCCTTCGGCCGGCACTT
AAGGTGGTCGGCGAGGGGTACACCGACCTCGTCGCCTTCGGCCGGCACTT
AAGGTGGTCACAGAGGGTTACACTGACCTAGTGGCCTTCGGGCGGCTATT
AAGGTGATCACCGAGGGATACACCGACCTAGTGTCCTTTGGACGACTATT
AAGGTGATTGCAGAGGGATACACTGATTTGGTCTCCTTCGGGCGATCGTT
AAGGTGGTCGCCGAGGGGTACACCGACCTAGTGGCCTTCGGGCGGTTGTT
AAGGTGGTGGAGGAAGGCTACACGGACCTCGTCGCCTACGGCAGGCTGTT
AAGGTGGTGGAGGAAGGGTACACGGACCTCGTCTCCTATGGAAGGCTGTT
AAGGTGATCGAAAATGGCTACACTGATCTTGTCTCCTTTGGAAGGCTTTT
****** *
* ** ***** ** * ** *** ** *
**

P_edulis_FP096956
P_edulis_FP099167
H_vulgare_AK249171
H_vulgare_AK354123
H_vulgare_AK362559
A_stolonifera_AsOPR-4
Z_mays_NM_001112361
S_bicolor_XM_002440365
O_sativa_EU146301

CCTGGCCAACCCGGACCTGCCCAAGAGGCTGGAGCT---CGACGC----CCTGGCCAACCCGGACCTGCCCAAGAGGCTGGAGCT---CGACGC----CCTCGCGAATCCGGACCTTCCAAAGCGGTTCGAGGT---TGGTGC----CCTGGCAAACCCAGACCTGCCAAAGCGGTTTGAGGT---TGGCGC----CCTCGCGAACCCAGACCTGCCAAAGAGGTTCAAGAC---CGATGC----CCTCGCGAACCCGGACCTGCCCAAGAGGTTCGAGGT---TGGCGC----CCTGGCCAACCCGGATCTGCCCCGGAGGTTCCGCCTCCCCGACGC----CCTGGCAAACCCGGACCTGCCCCGGAGGTTCCGCCTCCCCGACGCCGACG
CTTGGCGAACCCTGACTTGCCTAAGAGGTTCGAGCT---TGATGC----* * ** ** ** ** * **
* ** *
* **

P_edulis_FP096956
P_edulis_FP099167
H_vulgare_AK249171
H_vulgare_AK354123
H_vulgare_AK362559
A_stolonifera_AsOPR-4
Z_mays_NM_001112361
S_bicolor_XM_002440365
O_sativa_EU146301

-GCCGCTCAACAAGTACGACAGGATGACCTTCTACACCTCCGATCCTGTG
-GCCGCTCAACAAGTACAACAGGATGACCTTCTACACCCCCGATCCTGTG
-GGAGCTGAACAAGTATGACAGGATGACCTTCTACACCCCCGACCCCGTC
-AGAGCTGAACAAGTACGATAGGATGACCTTCTACACCTCGGACCCCATC
-GGAGCTAAACAAGTACGATAGGATGACCTTCTACATCTCCGACCCCGTC
-GGAACTGAACAAGTATGATAGGATGACCTTCTACACCTCCGACCCCGTC
-GCCGCTCAACAAGTACGACCGCACCACCTTCTACACCTCCGACCCCGTC
CGCCGCTCAACAAGTACGACCGCAACACCTTCTACACCTCCGACCCTGTC
-GCCATTGAACAAGTATGATCGCAACACCTTCTACACTCAAGACCCAATT
* ******** * * * **********
** ** *

P_edulis_FP096956
P_edulis_FP099167
H_vulgare_AK249171
H_vulgare_AK354123
H_vulgare_AK362559
A_stolonifera_AsOPR-4
Z_mays_NM_001112361
S_bicolor_XM_002440365
O_sativa_EU146301

GTCGGATACACCGACTACCCATTC
GTCGGATACACAGACTACCCATTC
GTTGGCTACACCGACTACCCATTC
GTTGGATACACCGATTACCCCTTC
GTCGGTTACACCGACTACCCCTTC
GTCGGCTACACCGACTACCCCTTC
ATTGGATACACAGACTACCCCTTT
GTCGGATACACCGACTACCCATTC
GTTGGATACACGGACTACCCTTTC
* ** ***** ** ***** **
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Appendix 8 Multiple sequence alignment used to identify AsAOS-1
Alignment of nucleotide sequences used to identify the PCR product of the primers
AsAOS-1 F and AsAOS-1 R (AsAOS-1) and to create the NJ tree in Fig. 2.14. Sequences were
obtained from a BLASTN search of the NCBI Genbank database with this gene.
H_vulgare_AJ251304
T_aestivum_AY196004
T_aestivum_AK330760
H_vulgare_AJ250864
A_stolonifera_AsAOS-1
O_sativa_AY062258
O_sativa_AY055775
S_bicolor_XM_002468192
Z_mays_NM_001111774

GCGCCTGGAGCCGCCCGTCAAGTTCCAGTATGGCCGCGCCAAGGTCGACA
GCGTCTTGAGCCGCCCGTCAAGTTCCAGTATGGCCGCGCCAAGGCCGACA
GCGGCTGGACCCGCCCGTCAAGTTCCAGTACGGGCGCGCCAAGGCGGACA
GCGTCTGGACCCGGCCGTCAAGTTCCAGTACGGCCGCGCCAAGGCGGACA
GCGGCTGGA-CCGCCCGTCAAGTTCCAGTACGGCCGTGCCAAGACCGACC
GCGGCTGGACCCGCCGGTCAGGTTCCAGTACGGGCGCGCCAAGGCCGACC
GCGGCTGGACCCGCCGGTCAGGTTCCAGTACGGGCGCGCCAAGGCCGACC
GCGCCTGGACCCGCCCGTCAAGTTCCAGTACGGCCACGCCAAGAAGGACC
GCGCCTGGACCCGCCCGTCAAGTTCCAGTACGGGCACGCCAAGAAGGACC
*** ** ** *** * **** ********* ** * ******
***

H_vulgare_AJ251304
T_aestivum_AY196004
T_aestivum_AK330760
H_vulgare_AJ250864
A_stolonifera_AsAOS-1
O_sativa_AY062258
O_sativa_AY055775
S_bicolor_XM_002468192
Z_mays_NM_001111774

TGAACATCGAGAGCCATGACGCGGTGTTCGCCGTGCAGAAGGGAGAGATG
TGAACATCGAGAGCCACGACGCGGTGTTCGCCGTGAACAAGGGAGAGATG
TGAACATCGAGAGCCACGACGCGGTGTTCGCCGTGAAGAAGGGGGAGATG
TGAACATCGAGAGCCACGACGCGGTGTTCGCCGTGAAGAAGGGGGAGATG
TCAACATCGAGAGCCACGACGCGGTGTTCGCCGTCAAGAAGGGGGAGATG
TGGAGATCGAGAGCCACGACGCGTCGTTCGCGATCAAGAAGGGGGAGATG
TGGAGATCGAGAGCCACGACGCGTCGTTCGCGATCAAGAAGGGGGAGATG
TGCTGATCGAGAGCCACGACGCCGTGTTCCAGGTGAAGAAGGGCGAGATG
TGCTGGTGGAGAGCCACGACGCGGTGTTCCAGGTGAGGAAGGGCGAGATG
*
* ******** *****
****
*
***** ******

H_vulgare_AJ251304
T_aestivum_AY196004
T_aestivum_AK330760
H_vulgare_AJ250864
A_stolonifera_AsAOS-1
O_sativa_AY062258
O_sativa_AY055775
S_bicolor_XM_002468192
Z_mays_NM_001111774

CTGTTCGGGTACCAGCCATGCGCCACCAAGGACCCCCGCGTGTTCGGCTC
CTGTTCGGGTACCAGCCATGCGCCACTAAGGACCCCCGGGTGTTCGGCTC
CTGTTCGGGTACCAGCCGTGCGCCACCAGGGACCCCCGCGTGTTCGGCCC
CTGTTCGGGTACCAGCCGTGTGCCACAAAGGACCCCCGGGTGTTCGGCCC
CTGTTCGGGTACCAGCCGTGCGCCACCAAGGATCCGCGCGTGTTCGGCGC
CTGTTCGGCTACCAGCCGTGCGCCACCAGGGACCCGCGGGTGTTCGGCGC
CTGTTCGGCTACCAGCCGTGCGCCACCAGGGACCCGCGGGTGTTCGGCGC
CTGTTCGGCTACCAGCCGTGCGCCACCAAGGACCCGCGCGTGTTCGGCGA
CTGTTCGGCTACCAGCCGTGCGCCACCAAGGACCCCCGCGTGTTCGGCGA
******** ******** ** ***** * *** ** ** *********

H_vulgare_AJ251304
T_aestivum_AY196004
T_aestivum_AK330760
H_vulgare_AJ250864
A_stolonifera_AsAOS-1
O_sativa_AY062258
O_sativa_AY055775
S_bicolor_XM_002468192
Z_mays_NM_001111774

CACGGCGAGGGAGTTCGTCGGCGACCGGTTTGTCGG---GGAGGGAAGCA
CACGGCGAGGGAGTTCGTCGGCGACCGGTTTGTCGG---GGAGAGAAGCA
CACGGCGAGGGAGTTCGTCGGCGACCGGTTCGTCGGAGAGGAGGGGAGGA
CACGGCGAGGGAGTTCGTCGGCGACCGGTTCGTCGGGAAGGAGGGGAGCA
CACGGCGTCGGAGTTCGTGGGAGACAGGTTCGTCGGGGAGGAAGGGAGAA
CACGGCGAGGGAGTTCGTCGGCGACCGGTTCGTCGGCGAGGAGGGGAGGA
CACGGCGAGGGAGTTCGTCGGCGACCGGTTCGTCGGCGAGGAGGGGAGGA
CACGGCCAAGGAGTTCGTGCCCGACCGGTTCGTCGGCGAGGAAGGCAGCA
CACCGCCGGGGACTTCGTGCCCGACCGCTTCCTCGGCGAGGAGGGCAGCA
*** **
*** *****
*** * ** ****
*** * ** *

H_vulgare_AJ251304
T_aestivum_AY196004
T_aestivum_AK330760
H_vulgare_AJ250864
A_stolonifera_AsAOS-1
O_sativa_AY062258
O_sativa_AY055775
S_bicolor_XM_002468192
Z_mays_NM_001111774

AGCTGCTGCAGTACGTGTACTGGTCCAATGGGAGGGAGACCGAGAGCCCC
AGCTGCTGCAGTACGCGTACTGGTCCAACGGGAGGGAAACCGAGAGCCCC
AGCTGCTGCAGTACGTGTACTGGTCCAACGGGCGGGAGACCGAGAGCCCC
AGCTGCTGAAGTACGTGTACTGGTCGAACGGGCGGGAGACCGAGAGCCCC
AGCTGCTGCAGTACGTGTACTGGTCCAACGGGAGGGAGACCGAGAGCCCC
AGCTGCTGCAATACGTGTACTGGTCGAATGGGCGAGAGACGGAGAACCCT
AGCTGCTGCAATACGTGTACTGGTCGAATGGGCGAGAGACGGAGAACCCT
AGCTGCTGCAGTACGTGTACTGGTCCAACGGACGCGAGACCGAGAACCCC
AGCTGCTGCAGTACGTGTACTGGTCCAACGGCCGTGAGACCGAGAACCCC
******** * **** ********* ** ** * ** ** **** ***

H_vulgare_AJ251304
T_aestivum_AY196004
T_aestivum_AK330760

AGCGTGGACAACAAGCAGTGCCCCGGCAAGAATCTGGTCGTGCTCGTCGG
AGCGTGGACAACAAGCAGTGCCCAGGCAAGAACCTGGTCGTGCTCGTGGG
AGCGTGGACAACAAGCAGTGCCCCGGCAAGAACCTGGTGGTGCTCGTCGG
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H_vulgare_AJ250864
A_stolonifera_AsAOS-1
O_sativa_AY062258
O_sativa_AY055775
S_bicolor_XM_002468192
Z_mays_NM_001111774

AGCGTGCACAACAAGCAGTGCCCAGGCAAGAACCTGGTCGTGCTCGTCGG
AGCTTGGGCAACAAGCAGTGCCCCGGCAAAAACCTGGTCGTGCTCGTCGG
AGCGTTGACAACAAGCAGTGCCCCGGCAAGAACCTGGTGGTGCTCGTCGG
AGCGTTGACAACAAGCAGTGCCCCGGCAAGAACCTGGTGGTGCTCGTCGG
AGCGTCGACAACAAGCAGTGCCCCGGCAAGAACTTTGTGGTGCTCGTCGG
AGCGTCGACAACAAGCAGTGCCCCGGGAAGAACTTCGTGGTGCTGGTCGG
*** *
*************** ** ** ** * ** ***** ** **

H_vulgare_AJ251304
T_aestivum_AY196004
T_aestivum_AK330760
H_vulgare_AJ250864
A_stolonifera_AsAOS-1
O_sativa_AY062258
O_sativa_AY055775
S_bicolor_XM_002468192
Z_mays_NM_001111774

CAGGCTCCTGGTCGTCGAATTGTTCCTCC-GGTACGACACCTTTACCGCC
CAGGCTCCTGGTGGTGGAGCTGTTCCTCCCGGTACGACACCTTCACCGCC
CAGGCTCCTGGTGGTGGAGCTGTTCCTCC-GGTACGACACCTTCACCGCC
CCGGCTCCTGGTGGTGGAGCTGTTCCTCC-GGTACGACACCTTCACGGCC
CAGGCTCCTGGTCGTCGAGCTGTTCCTCC-NGTACGACACCTTCACCGCC
AAGGCTGTTGCTCGTCGAGCTCTTCCTCC-GGTACGACACCTTCACCGCC
AAGGCTGTTGCTCGTCGAGCTCTTCCTCC-GGTACGACACCTTCACCGCC
CAGGCTCTTCCTCGTCGAGCTCTTCCTCC-GTTACGACACCTTCACCGCC
CAGGCTCCTCCTCGTCGAGCTCTTCCTCC-GCTACGACACATTCACCGCC
**** * * ** ** * *******
******** ** ** ***

H_vulgare_AJ251304
T_aestivum_AY196004
T_aestivum_AK330760
H_vulgare_AJ250864
A_stolonifera_AsAOS-1
O_sativa_AY062258
O_sativa_AY055775
S_bicolor_XM_002468192
Z_mays_NM_001111774

GACGTCGGCGTCGACCTGCTCGGCCCCAAGGTTGAATTCACCGGTGTCAC
GACGTCGGGGTCGACCTGCTGGGCACCAAGGTTGAGTTCACCGGCGTCAC
GACGTCGGGGTCGACCTGCTCGGCACCAAGGTTGAGTTCACCGGCGTCAC
AAAGTCGGCCTCGACCTTCTCGGCACCAAGGTTGAGTTCACCGGCGTCAC
GGGGTCGGAACCGANCTGCTCGGCGCCAAGGTTGAATTCTCCGCAGTCAC
GAGGCCGGCAAAAAGGTGGTCATCACCGGGGT------CACCAAAG-CTT
GAGGCCGGCAAAAAGGTGGTCATCACCGGGGT------CACCAAAG-CTT
GAGGTCGCCACGGAGCTGCTCGGCGCCAGTGTCGTCTTCACCGCCGTCAC
GAGGTCGGCAAGGAGCTGCTCGGCACCAGCGTCATCTTCACCGGTGTCAC
* **
* * *
* **
**
* **
* *

H_vulgare_AJ251304
T_aestivum_AY196004
T_aestivum_AK330760
H_vulgare_AJ250864
A_stolonifera_AsAOS-1
O_sativa_AY062258
O_sativa_AY055775
S_bicolor_XM_002468192
Z_mays_NM_001111774

CAAGG-CCACATCCGGTCCTGGG--CAAGG-CCACGTCCGGTCCCGAGAGC
CAAGG-CCACGTCCGGTCCTGATAGC
CAAGG-CAACGTCCGGTGTGGCAGAC
CAAGGGCCACGTCCA----------CAACCTCCGCCGTCAATCGT-----CAACCTCCGCCGTCAATCGT-----CAAAG-CTACCTCAGGTGCGGGCAGC
GAAAG-CTACCTCCGGTCCGGGCAGC
**
* *
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